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ALL Q U i^  ALONG FOREST FiRE 
FROlpAFTER COSTLY SEASON
'J' VICfORIA (CPI British Columbia’s forest 
' ';|lrt sltmtion is described as peaceful today following " 
105 new fires during th© week which brought the 
 ̂ total'numWr of fires this season to 4,098.
, The figure is 22 short of the r«ord 4,120 fires 
rep«ted in 1958. »
'  ̂ The B.C. Forest Se«ic® reported Saturday that 
. 48 fires still are burning In the province, but fire 
* haard  in all areas is low.
So far. the cost of fighting the fires has run
' to $4,659,252.
South African Support For 
Nigerian Entry Into UN
Shut-Out for Whifey
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (CP) 
.All of the Commonwealth coun­
tries—Inclukttng South Africa— 
along with Tunisia joined in spon­
soring the entry of Nigeria to the 
United Nations Friday.
South Africa, whose policies of 
apartheid ( r a c i a l  separation) 
have Infuriated the Negro race, 
was represented in welcoming 
speeches by Foreign Minister 
Eric Louw. South Africa. has 
v o t^  to become a republic and 
its continued membership in the 
Commonwealth is in doubt.
liouw declared that the occa- 
ston of Nigeria's entry to the UN 
was a “proud day" not only for 
Nigeria but also for Britain,
which had played an important 
part In the "sure and steady 
growth" of the new country.
He welcomed Nigeria’s admis­
sion and looked f o r w a r d  to 
friendship and co-operation be­
tween ^ u th  Africa and Nigeria.
Nigeria, as the most populous 
African country with 35,000,000 
f»op!e, was plainly regarded as 
an important jewel in the sym­
bolic British Crown since it is- 
rcmalning within the Common­
wealth.
The co-sponsors of entry were 
Australia, Canada, Ceylon, Ma­
laya, Ghana, India, New Zca 
land .Pakistan, Tunisia. South 
Africa and Britain.
Mlm
Sunshine And Sorrow In 
Kennedy-Nixon TV Joust
By HAEOtD MOBEISON 
Canadlaa Preat Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (CP) — John 
Kennedy warns that the United 
States early next year will face 
the greatest crisis In a decade in 
the unsolved Berlin issue but 
Kichard Nixon maintains the 
Democratic presidential candi­
date is a defeatist and that U.S. 
\  prestige is a t an' all-time high.
i . T3ie two debated for ah hour 
m ,/lday  hight in the second of fou? 
f  television encounters as a home- 
. Viewing audience e ^ m a te d  by 
/  the networks a t  more than iO,- 
'  (XKl.OOO watched.
This titne Nixon, the Republi­
can, appeared more “telegenic,” 
wearing a  new type of makeup 
that r e m o v e d  that “haggard 
look” which his supporters com­
plained about after the first TV 
debate in Chicago ?ept. 26. He 
alsp dropped that "m e - too” 
friendly approach to Kennedy, 
this time opposing him on almost 
every issue.
After the first television debate, 
many commentators gave the 
decision to  Kennedy. This time 
there seemed to be a feeling 
that the second encounter — in 
the form of replies to questions 
by four reiporters—was more of 
a  draw.
and hearts of men."
t i n x E  coaiMON g b o u n d
While the presidential candi­
dates t r a d e d  accusations of 
spreading Inaccuracies In the 
campaign, they found common 
ground on only a few topics.
Neither would go into any sum 
mlt conference without prior dip­
lomatic spadework and some 
tangible assurance that Sovk-t 
Premier Khrushchev meant to 
negotiate and not just to grind 
out popaganda.
If recession threatened, both 
would consider tax cuts to pump 
new life into the economy.
Each secs difficult times ahead 
with spending for defence, eco­
nomic assistance and other pro­
grams rising.
But from Cuba to Formosa 
Kennedy and Nixon disagreed on 
international affairs. Tlicy threw 
sharp rem arks at each other 
about civil rights. They haggled 
over economic conditions 
crally.
They split sharply on Amer­
ica’s prostlgo rating and on the 
defence of the offshore Chinese 
islands of Qucrnoy and Matsu. 
Kennedy suggested that in the 
event of war, he would dehmd 
Formosa b u t  not noces.s»rlly 
these two islands. Nixon quickly 
slammed back that they were 
part of freedom and he wouldn’t 
give them up even If this meant 
a third world war.
’Tho Republican vice-president 
also seemed to be edging nway 
from full support of the Etsen 
howcr regime. ,
“ I am  not satlsilcd with what 
wo are doing In tho cold war,’ 
he said, “because I l»cllcvo wo 
have to step up our activities and 
launch an offensive for the minds
CUBA NOT LOST 
As for Kennedy’s claims that 
Cuba was currently lost to free­
dom, though perhaps only tem­
porarily, Nixon declared: “No, 
Cuba is not lost and I don’t  think 
this kind of defeatist talk by 
Senator Kennedy helps the situa­
tion one bit."
Kennedy struck at the adminis­
tration’s handling of the Berlin 
crisis. He believes the next presi­
dent must ask Congress to revlt-; 
alize U.S. m i l i t a r y  streogtli 
because some spring or late-in  
the winter, we are going to be 
face-to-face with the most serious 
Berlin crisis since 1949 or 1950.
Kennedy said the islahds of 
Quemoy and Matsu, off the coa.st 
of China, had been called inde 
fensible in 1958 by Christian 
Herter, then undersecretary of 
state, as well as by military 
leaders.
“ I think it is unwise to take 
the chance of being dragged into 
a war which may lead to a world 
war over two Islands which are 
not s t  r  a t  e glcally defensible, 
which are not, according to their 
testimony, essential to the de­
fence of Formosa," he said.
Nixon fired back that he com­
pletely disagreed with Kennedy. 
Ho said that if the United States 
forced its Nationalist nllie.s off 
the islands, a chain reaction 
might result.
“ In my opinion," he said, “ this 
is the same kind of woolly think­
ing that led to disaster for Amer­
ica in Korea. I am  against it. I 
would never tolerate it as presi­
dent of the United States, and I 
wilt hope that Senator Kennedy 
will change his mind if he should 
bo elected.”
M antle O n e  Back 
Of Babe's Mark Now
P ittsburgh  .  .  0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0  -  0  4  0  
New York .  .  6 0 0  4 0 0  O O x -1 0  1 6  1
Mizell, Labine (1) Green (1) Witt (4) Cheney (6) Gib­
bon (8) and Smith; Ford and Howard. W—Ford. L— 
Mizell. HRs: NY—Richardson, Mantle.
New York leads best of seven series 2-1.
NEW YORK (AR) -  Light-hitHng Bobby 
Richardson drove in a record six runs with 
a grand slam homer and a two-run single 
and Mickey Mantle poled a two-run ^lomer 
today as New York Yankees crushed Pitts­
burgh 10-0 for a 2-1 lead in the world series.
A l i  p ^ P Y  #
Following up their 16-3 rout of 
the Pirates in the second game 
a t Pittsburgh, the redhot Yank­
ees rocked the National Leaguers 
with a seven-hit, six-run spree in 
the first inning and wrecked 
them with a six-hit, four-run bar­
rage in the fourth frame,
A crowd of 70,001 In Yankee 
Stadium saw lefty Whitey Ford, 
making a record 13th world se­
ries start, blank the Pirates with 
four hits.
In Sunday’s fourth game a t  the 
stadium, the Yanks wUl send 
righthander Ralph Terry (10-8) 
against righthander 'Vemon Law 
who won the (mening game for 
Pittsburgh, 64,
Equipment and m en of the 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Dept, 
stand outside the station ready 
for Fire Prevention Week
starting tomorrow are Sam \ Roberts (driver). F ire Preven- 
Close (driver), Fred Gore tion Week is sponsored by the 
((honorary fire chief), C. A. 1 Association of Canadian Fire 
Pettm an (fire chief) and Jack  I Marshals. See special pages
on Fire Prevention Week in to­
day’s Courier.—-(Courier staff 
photo.)
Montreal Rages at 
Police Bid to Curb Crime
MONTREAL (CP)—Police pro- houses, rounding up as many as
tection costs Montreal taxpayers 
a little more than $1,000,000 a 
month.
Tho crimc-rate is rising. Put­
ting two and two together some 
Montrealers are beginning to 
wonder what they are getting for 
their money.
At least two newspapers have 
attacked the feeble efforts of the 
police department to stem a  ris­
ing wave of crime this summer— 
especially violent crimes, such as 
armed robbery and murder.
Seldom has tho prestige of the 
harassed department been so 
low.
100 people at a time.
The question naturally arose: 
Why had Montreal police been 
unable to .pick up more than 30 
or so people at a time in their 
infrequent raids on places obvi­
ously well-known as far away as 
Quebec City.
Belatedly, after the provincial 
squads had already made four 
raids, city police made raids on 
their own.
The newspaper La P  r  e s s e 
lashed the police department Inst 




PORT COLBORNE. Ont. (CP) 
- ’The largest flour mill in the 
Commonwealth, the Maple Leaf 
Milling Company, was dc.stroycd 
by an explo.slon and fire Friday 
night. Tho loss may reach $10,- 
000,(»0,
noses of four detectives who, act­
ing on a tip, had been watching 
the place for a week.
Last weekend, seven people 
werp murdered \within 72 hours 
in Montreal’s md,st concentrated 
burst of killings bver. ^
Mr. Langlols says crime comes 
in cycles—that a wave of safe­
crackings is followed* by a period 
when, say, burglary is the mode 
Montreal now is in n violence 
cycle, h e . says.
Tho Montreal Star in a survey 
last year reported that Montreal 
spends less per capita on police
provincial transport company of work than any of the^12 largest 
a $50,000 payroll right under thc'cltles in North America.
BRIGIHE IN 
UNDRESS MAYBE?
EPINAL, France U P ) — 
The commanding officer of the 
local barracks today issued an 
order banning pinups of Bri­
gitte Bardot “in any form of 
drqss’ ’after Oct. 31.
’The reason: Brigitte’s hus­
band Jacques Charrier Is be- 
posted here to a signals train­
ing unit when he resumes mili­
tary service shortly.
Charrier was given a tem ­
porary discharge a  few days 
after being inducted last year 
following a nervous break­
down.
The doctors then said that 
the sight of alluring poses by 
his film star wife tacked on 
barrack walls and locker doors 
had contributed to  his break­
down.
UGHT BATTER, BIG POKE
Richardson, a  .252 batter who 
bad hit only one homeir this sea­
son and three in four years, be­
came the seventh m an in series 
history to clout a grand-slammer. 
The blow to left field climaxed 
the first-inning fireworks against 
starter-lpser Vinegar Bend Mizell 
and Clem Labine. Eleven Yank­
ees batted before lefty Fred 
Green put out the blaze.
The Yanks collected their four 
in the fourth off Green and right­
hander Red Witt. Mantle clouted 
his third homer of the current 
series off Green with Ford on 
second. Then, after the bases be­
came loaded again, Richardson 
clipped Witt for a two-run single 
The six runs batted in broke 
the one-game series record of 
five which Mantle tied in the 
Yanks’ second game runaway.
I CLOSES IN ON BABE
Batting righthandcd, as he die. 
Ifor his first two homers, the
switch-hitting Mantle’s four-bag- 
ger, a  425-foot blast, was his 14th 
in world series competition and 
placed him just one behind Babe 
Ruth’s record of 15.
Mizell, first lefty to  start 
against the Yanks in this series, 
didn’t  last long. Bob Cerv, who 
had two singles in the 30-minute 
first inning, led off with a  single. 
After Roger Maris lined out. 
Mantle and Moose Skowron sin­
gled in succession for one run.
When Mizel walked Gil Me- 
Dougald’on four straight pitches 
he was relieved by Labine. El­
ston Howard’s roller to third 
wen for a  single and a  second 
run.
With the bases sHU crammed, 
the 25-year-old Richardson lined 
the ball into the stands for a 6-0 
margin.
With this huge lead, the 31- 
year-old Ford breezed to his sixth 
triumph in world series competi­
tion. He has lost four.
MONDAY HOLIDAY 
FOR COURIER TOO
The Daily Coxurier will not 
publish Monday, Thanksgiving 
Day.
Courier staff members will be 
joining their friends in tha 
traditional observance of tha 
holiday.
Readers will find th e if paper 
back on tho street cmd in their 
homes Tuesday with, a full 
round-up of tho weekend’s 
activities, l o c a l ,  provincial, 
national and international.
Eight persona wcer taken to 
hospital, mo.st of them wiUi se­
vere burns. Although all were 
not oft tho danger list, n hospital 
source said today “it looks llko 
they’ll make it."
G. M. MacLnchlan, executive 
vice-president of the company, 
said in Toronto today the dam ­
age would run between $8,000,000 
ond 310,000,000 — “exclusive of 
any dnmnge to the elevator 
building nearby.”
He said the mill will be rebuilt
BEOS FOR MEN 
Police director J . Albert Lang- 
lois admits that the number of 
crimes is increasing but insists 
that tho rate has not—that the 
population of Montreal is increas­
ing. too. He begs for more police­
men and a bigger budget.
Tliero were 45 bank robberies 
in the city itself last year. There 
have been 54 so far this year.
There were 10 murder cases 
within the city police force’.s ju­
risdiction In 1958, 22 in 1959, and 
14 so far this year. Of tho CO 
murder cases since the start of 
1957, 12 remain unsolved — an 
average of 20 per cent.
Four of this year’s Idlllngs 
were slick, gangland-stylo jobs 
disposing of men known to police 
as petty rncketccr.s or habitues 
of tho tougii St. Lawrence Boulc 
vard district called “ the Main,” 
where extortionists smashed fur­
niture and bent and knifed night­
club waiter.s earlier this summer 
Mr. Lnnglois insists that or­
ganized crime doc.n not exlBt.
Barrymore Acfs Info Jail 
In Roman Holiday Hassle
LIGHTNING RAIDS
Early this summer, shortly 
after the Lil)ernl party victory in 
the June 22 election, squads of 
provincial iwllce from QuoIhu; 
City made lightning raid.*! on five 
downtown « u s pccted gambling
ROME (AP) — Hot-lcmpcrcd, 
bearded John Barrymore Jr. was 
cooling off today in Rome’s Re­
gina Cocll (Queen of Heaven) 
jail on the banks of tho Tiber, 
charged with insultlrtg Italian po­
lice.
Also In jail were Gabrlolla Pn- 
lazzoli, young Barrymore’s lat­
est fiancee, her father, two of 
her brothers and three other 
Italion youths.
Friday afternoon, Barrymore. 
28, wn.s in n Rome street. An 
automobile with f i v e  Italian 
youths — including two of Ga- 
briella’.s b r o t h e r s  who ap­
parently are not overjoyed at ho 
e»»gagcment to B a r r y  more 
cnmc up to tho actor. Insults
VANCOUVER SLAYING
were exchanged and n scuffle de­
veloped. Police intervened and 
took tho five youths into custody, 
Barrymore fled.
hater,, Barrymore, Gabrielln 
and her father went to the Rome 
diatrlct fwlice cornmlsslonqr’B of­
fice where tho youths were be 
Ing hold and souglit to obtain 
tholr release. '
Barrymore suddenly ran to tho 
ccll.s and tried to open them to 
free the five. Police grabbed 
him.
Final result; Police took the 
entire group to Rome’s major 
jail, Regina Coell. A police of­
ficer said today tlial Barrymore 
was charged with insulting jw- 
lice and in trying to aid a jail 
break.
LATE FLASHES
Boy, 14, Said 
To Have 
Slain Three
ASHLAND, Ala. (AP) — A 14 
year - old boy was arrested at 
school Friday for the knife slay­
ing of three women — his aunt, 
grandmother and great-grand 
mother.
Pro.sccutor Frank Head said 
the boy, Raymond Eugene 
Browns, admitted the triple slay­
ing, Ho said he will take out 
warranlH charging three acpproto 
count.s of first-degree murder.
'riie motive for the HIUlnRS wn 
robbery, said Head and Shcrifi 
Paul Ixivlc.
Typhoon Kit On 
Way To China
Killer Wrote of Murder
VANCDUVEU (CP)-*A tuglwat ccrs were told tho two may not 
mate wlio kilh’d n man on tlown- even have known each other. Fcl- 
tiiwn GianviUe tUtcet nml tlion'Iow residents said Conroy had 
took his «»wn life in an early been Involved in n fight in his 
montiug shtwtlng affair ha.l writ
ten a  promising short story about 
love and murder, iwltco learned
Friday night 
'Ihey beileve the riflo slaying 
of Arthur Christian Jorgenson.
2fl. by 35-ycnr-old ttiillor John'roy came cut with a ,,rifle 
Conroy IDody was the icsult of opened fire
room witti another man lK?(or« 
the rhooting.
’lltoy iiftid tho man was similar 
in build to Jorgenson, who was 
.stnndlng on tlie sUlcwnlk 2(K) 
ja id s  from tlte hotel witen Con
a n d
himself with another riflo.
Edward Greer, n friend, snld 
the fk'tdtlsh - trorn ('onroy had 
written n story, based on n lovc- 
murder plot, which he was re  
writing as n play. Conroy had 
sent tho work to New York nnd 
received nn encouraging reply, 
Greer sold.
Ho Mdd Conroy was “« pleas 
nut fellow" but ,had been on ai 
|(lrln)<lnf! spree luui ‘ rlrink chang
mistaken tdentiLy. 'Hie tugtwat man then droppedied him,’
■ AlttuHigh Conroy and J<»rgtn-dbft gun on the siitewalk, returned . An inquMt wld be held next 
son lived in the ts'amo hotel, offi-to his room and fatally wounded I Tjiursday.
WASHINGTON (AP) —  Tho U nited State.s protested  
today that n Cuban air force fighter plane buzzed the  
U.S. subm arine Balayo for 37 minutejj Friday only 2H 
m iles off K ey W est, Fla.
A  note delivered to the Cuban embasfiy demanded 
that tho Ca.stro governm ent take im m ediate steps to 
prevent the repretltlon of sucli an incident.
PRINCE GEORGE (C P )-T ln (‘e persons died Friday 
night in tw o separate automobile accidents nejir hero.
Police identified two of the dead as Tliomns Serris, 
23, killed in a wrecked car, nnd Robert Fulte, 17, who 
died w ith  an unnamed 20-year-old companion in the 
truck. A ll w ere from Prince George.
' NEW YORK (AP) - -  About tw enty contestants who 
appeared on two t^rdevision rjuiz sltovvs faced arre.st today 
on perjury charge.s. A grand jury returned the indict­
m ents 1‘T'klay, but .since none of tliose cluirged iuul been 
arrested, nor w ere their nume.s discoliicd.
MANILA (HcuterH) — Typhoon 
Kit roared towanbi the Chinejic 
mnlnlnnd today after battering 
tiie central Fhliippines and leav­
ing r>.’» pcrfions dead or mlaslng 
nnd (liousauda homclcHS.
Sixteen weie known dead and 
49 ml!!!.lng at fica ond feared 
dead, according to reportii reach­
ing national i»lico he«d(|uattcra 
Preliminary estimates of dam 
age ran to more tliiin 1,200,000 
peros (about $015,000).
CANADA'S HIGH 
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RED FEATHER TOTAL TO DATE
‘'nu*rmoipeler’ tdtown pro­
gress of Kelowna’s Red Feather 
cami)al|{n fo 'd a te . Upiwr fig­
ure if! ttie total amount leriulr- 
ed. Middle figure l‘i tlse liidf- 
way mark nnd boltma figure.
32,810, i* the total i;o far col­
lected, C’nmpuign officials point 
out tim bottom figuio repie- 
rents very incomjdeto returmi 
from tl)o initial drive. Red 
Feather nidrt 15 different (Innl- 
titfs"Snd m v l c m  iff'Kelwn*. ■
I
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Uad«r U>® chairmanship ol Mr, i works lowntiv® plaii 8» i  
G w i«  Wormull, Vernoa W tattr be la positioa to tta rd y
c — ~  w d  ‘̂ « r . . d
first meeting of th® IW W l cam- a t y  Esglaecr 0 . S, McKay were 
palgn in the office of tho N a-the city appointmeats to th# 
tional Employment Service. jcommiltee. .
I The chairman t ^ a  pro««d«d 
Tingle, manager Vemon. to form committee* and appoint-
B.C/S Contribution To 
Red Cross May Be Down
ARMSTRONG, B.C. (CP) - |w e  ere constantly seeking more 
British Columlrla’s contril)ution> volunteers,’’ he said, 
to Canadian Red Cross funds ist Mr. Broadbcnt told the 25 dele- 
expected to fall 165,000 under the gates from Osoyoos to Salmon 
target set, provincial president Arm that in the recent fire which 
J. A. Broadbcnt of Vancouver swept Nanaimo’s CMnatown,
said Friday.
. Speaking at the annual meeting 
of the Okanagan region Red
000 of the $690,000 target will 
probably be realized. A lack of 
volunteer workers in outlying 
regions was partially blamed.
“'Two million volunteer workers 
manned 1,200 branches across 
Canada, with 95 in British Co­
lumbia, but in a last - growing 
nation which could double its 
population In the next 10 years,
Fire killed three young child­
ren in this Aflon, Wyoming, 
blaze this week. As a tragic 
reminder of Fire Prevention
FIRE KILLED INFANTS
Week’s message, the blaze i birthday, and their 2%-year-old 
killed twins sisters Karen Sue I brother Jam es JohnsOn, Ml 
ond Sharon Kaye on their first | children of Mrs. Glen A.
Puckett. Left is their surviving 
brother Jam es, who escaped the 
blaze. (AP wirephoto). NEW YORK (A P)-The offi­cial box score of the third game 
of the 1960 world series:
Canada, Dief Invoked in 
South Africa Poll Campaign
his final campaign broadcast keep us in the Commonwealth 
Tuesday that ‘‘Mr. Diefenbaker.'may fail.” ________________ _
JOHANNESBURG (A P)-Can- 
gda and Prime Minister Diefen- 
baker were repeatedly invoked 
in arguments pro and con during 
the heated political campaign 
which resulted Wednesday in 
South Africa voting to become a 
republic.
In answering charges of his 
political opponents that if South 
Africa b e c a m e  a republic it 
risked Commonwealth expulsion. 
Nationalist Prem ier Vervvoerd re 
peatedly said he did n6t  believe 
that countries like Ghana cculd 
frighten the United Kingdom and 
other older members of the Com­
monwealth into accepting the ex 
pulsion of South Africa by the 
threat that if South Africa was 
not expelled these younger non- 
white states themselves would 
leave the Commonwealth.
Although Vcrwoerd did not 
mention Dicfenbakcr and Canada 
directly, his chief opponents did 
and they recalled that Diefen 
baker said South Africa might 
get kicked out of the Co/nmon- 
wealth if it became a republic,
But among older members o( 
the Commonwealth which Vcr 
woerd said ho counted on were 
Britain, Canada, Australia and 
New Zealand.
Vcrwoerd reckoned South Af 
rica’s chief enemies in the Com* 
tnonwcalth — ones which might 
blackball this country should it 
have formally to reapply for 
membership as a republic—arc 
Ghana and Malaya. Both have 
Instituted e c o n o m i c  boycotts 
against this country because o( 
its racial segregation policies.
Verwocrd t h i n k s  he has a 
chance of persuading India and 
Pakistan and he has publicly de­
clared he will go himself to the 
Commonwealth prime ministers 
conference to argue South Af­
rica’s continued membership.
But Sir de Villiers Graaff 
leader of the opposition United 
party and spearhead of the anti­
republican campaign, declared in
prime minister of Canada, has on 
two occasions warned us that it 
might be impossible for our 
friends to keep us in the Com. 
monwealth should we become a 
republic. One of South Africa’s 
best friends in the world today 
Australia’s Prem ier RobertIS
Menzies. He also has warned 
that should we become a repulv 
lie even Australia’s efforts to
Fear Replaces Joy Alter 
Castro's Sweep To Power
AUTHENTIC TOUCH 
IN VERNON PLAY
VERNON (Staff) — “ First 
nighters” here Monday will see 
“Teahouse of the August Moon” , 
Vernon Little Theatre’s curtain 
raiser, for the 1960-61 season.
The three act production, 
which has 11 scenes, is directed 
by Mrs. Stella Andrews, assisted 
by Miss Agnes Conroy. S<ts are 
being designed and made by 
Drew Allen and Doug Chuggins.
Japanese - Canadian Citizens' 
Association of Vernon is lending 
the costumes, and American 
arm y uniforms have been bor 
rowed from the Mount Lolo 
camp in Kamloops.
Approximately 30 are in the 
cast. Leading parts will be 
taken, by James, Winstanley, 
Allan Davidson, Pam  Allen, 
Fred-Worthand, Blair Jackson.
Authentic cricket cages, from 
a Rotary Club in Tokyo, arrived 
this week for the play.
HAVANA (AP)—F ear is fast 
replacing tho joy that accom­
panied Fidel Castro’s sweep to 
power nearly two years ago and 
the revolutionary regime is ex­
ploiting it to help solidify its 
position.
Fear is nothing new to Cubans. 
It was felt during Fulgencio 
Batista’s dictatorship. It is begin 
ning to show again. The label 
“counter - revolutionary,” ug­
liest in revolutionary language, 
is easy to come by. It can mean 
prison and even death.
Castro jangled nerves recently 
when he announced “revolution­
ary posses” would be organized 
block-by-biock to root out con­
spirators.
nearly 2fi) persons were assisted, 
costing almost $3,(XX).
Mr.
Unemployment Insurance Office, 
in troduce staff members of the 
Employment Service and assur­
ed the committee they would re­
ceive full support in their en­
deavors of himself and staff.
Mr. Wormull Introduced past 
chairman Jack Monk who chair­
ed the committee last year, and 
who will again be an active mem 
her this year.
Mr. H ugh Shantz, MLA for 
North Okanaga was introduced 
and congratulated the members 
for their untiring efforts of the 
past and assured them he would 
bring their suggestion and re 
quests before the proper provdn  P*’®
u i  v u v . -  w A u . i a s a u  N i n e t y - e i g h t  b u r u c d  - o u t  f a m i - j c ^  B u t h o r i t i c s ,  a n d  h c l p  t o  8 ^
Cross, Mr, Broadbcnt said $625.-jies were also cared for by the 6® could with his y ea rs
Pittsbargh AB R H RBI PO A
Virdon cf 4 0 1 0 3 0
Groat SS 4 0 0 0 1 1
Clemente rf 4 0 1 0 1 0
Stuart lb 4 0 1 0 6 0
CimoU If 3 0 0 0 2 0
Smith c 3 0 0 0 9 1
Hoak 3b 3 0 0 0 1 3
Mazer’k i 2b 3 0 0 0 1 3
Mizell p 0 0 0 0 0 0
Labine p 0 0 0 0 0 1
Green p 1 0 0 0 0 0
Witt p 0 0 0 0 0 0
aBaker 1 0 0 0 0 0
Cheney p 0 0 0 0 0 0
bSchof’ld 1 0 0 0 0 0
Gibbon p 0 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 31 o' 4 0 24 9
New York AB R H RBI FO A
Cerv If 5 1 2 0 3 0
Maris rf 3 0 0 0 .1 0
Berra rf 1 0 1 0 1 0
Mantle cf 5 2 4 2 2 0
Skowron lb 5 2 2 1 11 3
McDgald 3b 4 2 1 0 0 3
Howard c 4 1 2 1 3 0
Rich’son 2b 5 1 2 6 1 4
Kubek SS 3, 0 1 0 2 1
Ford p 
T o t& '
4 1 1 0 3 4
39 10 ,96. .1 0  127,15
Red Cross disaster fund in British 
Columbia during the last year. ’The chairman then called B. 
He gave the cost of travelling G. White, Employment Officer 
blood clinics in the province dur- National Employment Service, 
Ing the year as $365,000. Regional Office, Vancouver, who
Other speakers at the one-day addressed the meeting, 
regional conference were provln- Mr. White, in his remarks, told 
clal commissioner FI L. Hewer the committee what the Federal 
of Vancouver and regional prcsi-lGovcrnment was doing by its 
dent W, H. Ralkes of Kelowna, j sponsorship of the Winter Em ­
ployment Campaign, Municipal 
[Winter Works Incentive program, 
rescheduling new public works 
land renovation of public build* 
jings to the winter months, and 
other measures recommended by 
the B.C. Research Council in 
their study of seasonal unem- 
[ployment.
Mr. White told the committee
BOX SCORE
cd Lionel Mercier as vice-chair­
man. The following committees 
were appointed:
Fr®mey«a — D. Mitchell, O. 
Wolsey. L. Wright. E. Embleton. 
J . E. Passmore. R. Armitage, D. 
S. McKay.
Posters and Wtodow 
J. Monk. W, Forsythe. D. Alien, 
R. A. Stubbs.
PubUeliy-R. T. M. Collins, H. 
Gorman. I, McFarlane. E. 
Palm er and A. W. Howlctt,
1 Advertising — A. Olafson, R. 
Williams, B. L. Schaffer, J . Lish- 
man, G. Skinner.
Spechcs and Forom*—D. How- 
rie, A. Reed. O. Wolsey. P. K. 
Wynne, G. Melvin.
It was also recommended by 
the meeting that a research com­
mittee be appointed to receive 
and investigate aU resolutions 
and suggestions before passing 
them on to the regional commit­
tee.
Review of last year’s resolu­
tions brought forward the sugges­
tion that mo promotion coramlt- 
teo look into the possibilities of 
holding B home renovation fair 
this fall in Vemon.
’The next meeting is caUcd for 
Monday, October 17.
a-Grounded out for Witt in 6th. 
b-Lined out for Cheney in 8th.
Ittsburgh 060 000 600— 0
ew York 600 400 OOx—lOlthat the problem of winter un
employment could not l)e met or
E—Kubek. DP—Ford, Richard- remedied by any <me level of 
son and Skowron. LoB—Pitts-[government or industry, but
burgh (N) 5, New York (A ).9.[would take the combined efforts
2b—Virdon, Mantle. HR—Rich- of federal, provincial and muni- 
ardson, Mantle. [cipal governments as well as the
IF  H R ERlfuU support of industry, labor 
9 4 0  0 and the general public.
4 Alderman Franklyn Valair rep- 
2 resented Mayor Becker and ex 
4 pressed to the meeting that his 
0 worship and council were closely 
0 [studying the municipal winter 
0
Some months previously he 
had called on the citizenry to in­
form on unpatriotic neighbors. 
These informers Were officially 
christened “ civic - 'minded citi­
zens.”
The restoration of rnilitary 
tribunals has been a grim ele­
ment in the use of fear. In 1959 
they sent more than 500 persons 
to firing squad deaths after swift 
trials.
ARMY OF INFORMERS -
Cubans claim the government 
has a veritable army of under­
cover agents and unsalaried in­
formers, male and f e rn  a l e ,  
eavesdropping in bars, restau 
rants, theatres, hotel lobbies ahd 
even in t a x i s ,  buses arid 
churches.
14 3 4 
1-3 4 2 
3 5 4
11-3 3 0 









B B -F ord  1 (CimoU), Mizell 1 
(McDougald), Witt 2 (Kubek,
Maris), Gibbon 1 (Howard). SO 
Ford 3 (Clemente, Stuart, Cl- 
moli). Green 3 (Skowron, Mc-
Itougald, R ichard^n), 'VW. J*^|today’s soccer games: 
(Cerv), Cheney 3 (Howard Ford. ENGLISH LEAGUE
Mantle). WP—Green, Witt. U— Division
Jackowski (N) plate, <A) j  Newcastle 0
first base, Boggess IN) SMond 1 Bumley 4
base, S te e n s  (A) toted bMe. gjj^pjjpQ^j 2 Fulham 5
Honochick (A) left field, Landes q Brom 1
field. T  2.41. A Overton 0 Preston 0 
I Leicester 2 Arsenal 1
Cooperative Sells 
Out In Enderby
ENDERBY (Correspondent) — 
Sale has been announced of the 
Shuswap Consumers Co-operative 
in Enderby.
New owners will be William 
Monk and .Gerald Norris, both 
employees of the Salmon Arm 
CoKjp, A. Olsen, president, an­
nounced a t a meeting of share­
holders this week.
The store will be closed for 






Reject Plan To 
Start Industry
VANCOUVER (CP) — An em­
ployer plan to rc-opcn B.C.’s dor­
m ant herring industry by elimin­
ating such “fringe workers” as 
the tendermen who transport 
catches to the processing plants 
was rejected Friday* by British 
Columbia herring fishermen.
Another Week Older And 
Another Week In Debt
S
f  , Si
Alex Gordon, business agent of 
the United Fishermen and Allied 
Workers Union (Ind.), said the 
union has a “signed agreement 
with the processing companies 
for labor prices of $13 a ton for 
herring nnd wc expect the com­
panies to live up to this contract.” 
'llie plan was put forward by 
the B.iC. Fl.shcrics A.ssociation.
The a.s.socintion plan suggested 
cutting the herring price to fish­
ermen to $8.32 a ton from $13 
by requiring the fishermen to 
transport the fish thcmselvc.s.
Mr. Gordon said the union will 
ask the federal government for 
aid, perhaps in tho form of a 
subsidy, nnd will ask the federal 
fisheries minister to come here 
nnd study the situation.
'riic industry shut down late 
last .year because of depressed 
world prices.
Another week older and deeper 
in debt—̂ that’s the attitude of 
many a trader these days in a 
stock market of almost over­
cautious Investors and trigger- 
happy speculators.
So Triggery-happy 'a re  these 
speculators, in fact, that the 
whisper of a discovery this week 
sent Prospectors’ Airways up to 
$1.41—an increase of 56 cents 
on sales of more than 1,250,000 
shares.
During the week, the stock hit 
a high of $1.74, when profit-tak 
ers bailed out to bring the stdck 
back to a wait-and-see level.
On index, however, base met­
als were lower—off .46 at 151.07 
—while indu.strials jumped 6.69 at 
490.25, golds retained a lend of 
1.04 at 86.9,5—they were losing 
strength at the end of the week 
—nnd western oils gained .78 at 
84.20 after dull trading sessions
with the easing in the dollar ex 
change rates—now around two 
per cent.
Steels saw little activity to sug* 
gest the industry Is working at 
83 per cent of rated capacity, still 
well ahead of American mills. 
Banks were easier.
Senior coppers acted mildly, 
while 10 juniors in toe group hit 
record lows.
If you think you know a great 
deal about a subject, you can 
.soon dislllu.slon yourself by set­
ting out t<i try to lenrn everything 
there Is to know about it.
FOREIGN INFLUENCE 
'Tlie fourth - quarter business 
period, diplomatic tantrums at 
the United Nations nnd tho pend­
ing United States presidential 
elections all crowded investors 
minds with doubt to impede what 
otherwlso might have been 
stronger week among Industrials
Gas stocks' were slow, while 
refining . oils moved higher be 
hind Brlti.sh-American, \q> $1.35 
and pipelines reacted to news of 
a 3'/^i-per.ccnt increase in oil de­
liveries in the l a s t  reported 
month.
Papers were a difiapi>ointment
WESTERN OILS QUIET
Golds saw t h e  odd flurry 
among the s e n i o r  producers 
while, among uraniums, Gunnar 
moved ahead strongly now that 
the company ha^ retired its de 
benturca.
Western oils were quiet, Great 
Plains gaining a point Friday 
Of the 839 Issue.s traded at 
Toronto thl.s week, 290 advanced, 
304 declined nnd 179 were un­
changed.
Final volume at Toronto this 
week was 9,781,000 shares com 
pared with the 10,103,000 shares 
traded Inst week.
Of the 339 issues traded at 
Montreal this week, 85 advanced, 
120 declined and 134 were un­
changed.
Index changes at Montreal: 
Banks up .10 at 54.92, utilities 
down .40 at 140.00, Industrials up 
1.9 at 202.5, comb(ncd up 1.10 at 
221.6, papers up 4.10 at 445.80, 
nnd golds up 9.20 at 71.20.
W e e  k’s vohimoj Industrials, 
307,208 compared with 299,469 last 
week; mines, 093,734 compared 
with 977,437.
West Ham 4 Birmingham 3 
Wolverhampton 2 Cardiff 2 
Second Division 
Charlton 0 Ipswich 2 
Huddersfield 3 Southampton I  
Lincoln 1 Liverpool 2 
Luton 4 Bristol % 2 
Norwich 2 Brighton 2 
Plymouth 3 Middlesbrough 3 
Portsmouth 2 Rotherham 2 
Sheffield U 2 Scunthorpe 0 
Stoke 1 Leyton Or 2 
Sunderland 2 Leeds 3 
Swansea 2 Derby 1
Third Division 
Barnsley 2 ’Tranmcrc 1 
Bournemouth 0 Brentford 1 
Bradford C 2 Watford 2 
Bristol C 3 Port Vale 4 
Colchester 1 Shrewsbury 1 
Coventry 3 Southend 0 
Grimsby 3 Walsall 1 
Hull City 0 Bury 1 
Newport 1 Halifax 1 
Notts C 1 Swindon 0 
Queens P R 3 Torquay 3 
Reading 2 Chesterfield 0 
Friendly Match 
Gateshead 3 Dumbarton 0 
Luton 4 Bristol, Vt 2
Fourth Division 
Carlisle 0 Crewe Alex 1 
Crystal P  4 Barrow 2 
Darlington 2 Gillingham 2 
Doncaster 3 Millwall 0 
Exeter 1 Aldershot 0 
Hartlcijools 4 Accrington 1 
Mansfield 2 Workington 0 
Peterborough 3 Northampton 3 
Rochdale 2 Chester 0 
Southport 2 Bradford 3 
Stockport 0 Oldham I 
Wrexham 4 York City 0 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I 
Aberdeen 5 ’Ttid Lanark 3
Celtic 4 St. Mirren 2 
Dundee U 1 Airdrieonlans 3 
Dunfermline 2 Ayr U 2 
Hearts 0 Partick 1 
Kilmarnock I ' Clyde 0 
Motherwell 2 Raith 1 
Rangers 1 Dundee 0 
St. Johnstone 2 Hibernian 0 
Division II 
Albion 0 Montrose 3 
Brechin 1 Hamilton 2 
East Fife 3 Falkirk i  
E Stirling 2 Cowdenbeath 1 
Forfar 1 Queen of S 3 
Queen’s Pk 1 Berwick 2 
Stcnhousemulr 0 Morton 3 
Stirling 2 Alloa 0 
Stranraer 5 Arbroath 1
International Match 
Ireland 2 England 5 (at Belfast)
V E R N O N  
and District 
C LA SSIFIED
Help W anted  
(Male and Female)
Railroad Syrvival Depends 
On Result of W age Strike
By ROIIKllT RIUE | Hiti nddccas Is the first major "non-op” workers whose force 
(,'anaiHaii Press HiafI Wrltrr railway comment since fifteen has shrunk from llO.OOf) when 
O'lTAVVA iCP)--Witli a nation-unions representing the “ non-op” negoliallons Ijegnn Innt Novcm 
wi<le .strike vote of 111,001) "non-,workers litunched a strike vote on 
op” railway workers under \vay,,<lomnn<ls for railway ncceptnnce 
ttie publicly - owned CNIl saysjof a conciliation nwani of ,u 
rnllway survival-and the Jolw <)f|three-stnf{c pay Iroosl worth 14 
many rail emiiloyeCs -- are nticents nn hour over a two-year 
stidte In Canada’s bigge.st lalior-jfontrnct.
management dl.s|)ute. The CNR and tho privalely-
The railway has t)hmtly In-,owned CPU iiavo rejected the
her to 111,000 at last count two 
months ago. The "non-op’’ work 
employees except those who nc 
erti are just about nil railway 
reason for the job reduction 
tunlly run trains.
Mr. Gonder (>ald t)art of the 
reason for the job reduction l:i 
iHil the
BOYS — GIRLS!
GootS hu.stiing boys or girls can 
make extra pocket money deliver­
ing papers in Vernon for Tha 
Dally Courier when routes aro 
available. Wo will be having somo 
routes open from time to lime. 
Good compact routes. Sign up 
today. Make application to Dto 
Dally Courier, Mike Worth, LI 2- 
7410. old Post Office Building, 
Vernon._________________  t(
BOYS OR GIRLS 
You can earn extra pocket 
money after school. Call a t Tho 
Daily Courier office, old post of­
fice building or phono Mika 
Worth, Li 2-7410 for downtown 
street sales in Vernon. tl
ic(dc<l the Issue of jot) ra -c iu lty  |wage proposal. I ’hey say it would,technological chantio
brewing contract add $34,000,000 a year to their ‘l)l(!ge(it factor”
iiiitot) cojit!)!. ruilwtiy twiffic, with Cl H-CNHinto tlie long wrangle ov<*r
fc m  
wat'c;. Tl>i‘ reveuuen <lown 138,000,000 in thr 
fir.st elf{)»l montl):i of 19(»0.
"The real Isiaiie here — nnd 
make no mistake al»oul It — hi
l\mS SQUARE EKPlOSfOH SCENE
'D m e . i  fsfprrve. N ew  Yoi'k, 
e 'xploslesi  j h o w n  tiei'c
,oif)ci^L% txmmvi :'h,s;«'iV'r!'y k -  
h m d  Du.' fclatuc of G c o t g c  M.
I
C<i)ien , Police desciitxd tl>e 
t'liist as a "low »,'r«de explosion"
ttf smofeclci.* bUiek iwwdcr. No
tluoiy has been advanced by 
the police on the reason for the
bl.tst, Seven I'leople were Injused 
hi till' (ncldcnt. »AP wiicphoto).
leply generallv Is tliat Je.l> secu-| ’’'Dii.f Is no ordinary Inlror dl«- 
lity is an h.iiue divorced fromiirute.” said Mr. Gonder.
I ” 11 Ihii’I JuhI a quefitlon of
1 h e  C N H ’-i Atlantic region vice-,where are the railways going to 
president, I). V. Gonder. thrust'find the money to raise wage;, try nothing le.ss than the nlillity of! 
the lob problem Into Die inultt-iH cents an holir. Mucli more Im- the rnllwa.vft to survive as going, 
million - dollar b.dtlc In a 'IV iiortant l.i the que.stlon—how long ,''o  n c e r n » In a liantiporlatlon: 
addri'oi Kridav night at Moncton.{can the raliwayn continue to pro-';'vorld that'fi getting 
N,B, Text of hts talk was made vide Jobs If thclr cosIh  Iseep out 
avnllat»ie heie, running their levomiei?”
"If railway cost.-i steadily In- EMl’I.OYMKNT HlllllNKING 
crease,” he warned 
try will tiandle tes
more and!
. more comiietltivc every week,” 
Ills speech also warned that 
tian.'tcoidinental rail strike would’ 
"the imho- la (be lant year, tie said, rail- drive l.uslncfs from the railways; 
tiafflc and way emplovmeru has droj))K-d t»y that "would never, come backl
provide fewer ]ob.s.” *.ome 1S,0W Jote~s;(K«l of them ‘after the itrikc.”
4 (
WHY BE SATISFIED WI T H -  
ONLY HALF ENOUGH NEWS
Dally Service for Our Vemoiti Armstrong,
Enderby and Lumby readers.
Our Carriers give dependable home delivery 
service to your doorstep every nfternoon. Bo 
why wait till tomorrow Tor today’s news when 
you can read all the news of Vernon and district 
same day of publication.
Our Vernon News Itureaii assures you oi (Ms 
dally service.
You Read Today’s News —  Today . . .  
Not the Next pay or the Following Day.
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
3 0 c  ONI.Y PER WI Eii 3 0 c  
C’arrlrr  Boy Collcr.Uon Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our V ernon Bureau -  II 2 -7 4 1 0
“SERVING TIIE HEART OF THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
For any Irregularity in tho dally Kervlco of your paper, 
will you kindly iihonc;
Hctorc 5:00 p.m. l.Inilcti 2-7410 
Atlcr 6:00 p.m. IJiidcit 2-75H5
If your Courier copy Is inlii»tiiK, a ci)|)y «vlll t)0 dl9|)stched (o 
you at oiico.
School Board Satisfied At 
Progress On High School
Satt,sfac!i.«a with (x«>-trucUo«j H e  addcsl that llw> two adtlilioii-'Hvnd that *mou.at »a Uw, ctwi- 
progrei* raid the qualilv of the'al w:hich the lfc«rd haa UH4e«cy fuoci has been pracu-
i\ew Dr. Knox Junior-Senior High docidwi to buiid, van also be^ealiy exhausted.
School building was cxprcsied finished by that dale U itutkir*jEE.%D¥ TO GO
ifoUo\>4.iî  u in>T>C’Ction csl UBtloci to Eooii. | It to tcck iĥ i! i-mi'S-
the site by the building tommU-. Architect John WoodatirUi building cuin-
tee of the Kelowna and District .'tended the meeting to give de-)**̂ ’**f® emiwwercd to nrder
School Itoani. itails of plaja for the preix:>st'd:;®_.*‘*®tt immedtatcy e>n Us le-
.  n  .,'extem.ioa,. wMch he stated >
c i n i t o t t ‘Z  ‘at a ! « f  " ^  ^ l^ E N T  CRITICISM .
lIxKird mectiiia llm rsday. said) MackUu. seci'ctary-lrcas- Mr. Woodworth, icterniig to;
■the «chool will be comulettd byi««»’- ^  laeccjsary to recent criticism by the board of,
Dec. IS.' 'get permlsstoa from Victoria to unexiK'ctecl extra exijetxlUurfSj
.................       I .....— ------ incurred in this coustioctioo,;
-  • *  I iiwte. I  5’tated he could assure the boards
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
it is also receiving from the cou-.
j *  flA I-W  T O l W f l
I Sctowna Bovs* Club is open to 
all toys .rotn lEtfhi, to t l  « sd i 
; weekday ftoiri 3:30 to B) 
i,awl Saturday fr« «  1:30 tw a p.ra., 
;The club serves « metnbenthip 
,ta excess of Yoar coatribU" 
i,tiafi to, Coi'fttnuidty C test W'Bl 
die.!p la keep the club's d«3i»a 
;tsp»en.
I W E IJ'A IE  ORG.%.NII.TTIO.MI
 ̂ Of the agencies affi'Uat'Cd with 
■ Kelowna Cumumaity Clhest IS fall 
Jam  the health and welfa,re «ate» 
■gory. Ilsese 13 agcncks will rt> 
celvc 10 cents of cVTr.v da lltr 
'donated.
Safurday, Oct. 8, IffiO T ie  D*H| Courier
SCHOOL BUS POSER
Flashing Lights Can Be 
Hard For Driver To Spot
F»ge 3 ,tractor
  —  ! He said there ■ was ' soaic c o h -
i fission and things may not lunv 
looked right, but cver.y jHis-sib'e 
ef'forl had been made to spare 
the board any unnccessar.v ex­
pense. '
An initial survey of the ground 
had failed to reveal the patch of 
oft soil, in the area over which
ARCHITECT INVITED
tocal architect John Wixd- 
'worth has been invited to sijcak 
at the B.C. 'Sclnxjls Tru>tces 
Convention in the Hotel Van­
couver on TYcsday. "Better 
KcihH)ls—or Mcsre of the Smm'’"
1 l.v the topic of the panel dl.s- 
cus-sion, between two B.C. 
schixil board members and two 
architects. Mr. Woodworth re­
ports the recent low-cost brick 
and aluminum schook In the
FILM FESTIVAL PLANS D!‘‘^USSED
President of the Kelowna 
Film Council, George Bowie, 
and Mrs. W. McKeown, film 
librarian of the Okanagan Re­
gional Library and secrctary-
treasurer of the film councu, 
discuss plans for the three-day 
film festival to be held on Oc­
tober 11. 12 and 13. The docu­
mentary films from many coun­
tries were selected by the film 
council who narrowed the total 
down from 50 to 14 films. The 
film shows will be held in the 
Kelowna Senior High School.
—(Courier staff photo)
The flashing lights on school 
buses, directing motorists to halt 
when cliildren are entering or 
nlighting. can be hard to dis- 
tin.guish.
F. J. Orme, district superin­
tendent of sch(X)ls. told Kelowna 
and District School Board that 
this had lx:cn reported to him.
IJnder new traffic regulations 
motorists- approacliing a school 
bu.s from front or rear must stop 
while it is receiving or discharg­
ing passengers. ,
Two choices in the method of 
signaling arc allowed under the 
regulations; a large arm-like 
indicator which swings out pcr
K.iii* Kelowna area are attracting
T f  I ,  S  attention in other part.s of B.C.contuiued, but at the tune it . . . , , .r.
would have been unju-stifiable to; 
burden the board with costs of a 
,, , . . .  . . . .  imore thorough survey which
petjdicular to tlie .side of the hus,\,^u ld  have run to $2,000. 
or a series of lights mounted Woodworth left, he
front and back which keep flash- niemlaers of the board dis- 
mg on and off. cussed in detail all asjvects of the
When the measure was first additional expense.^.
profiosed. the Kelowna board 
w'cote George Lindsay, fivspector 
of vcfcuclcs for Briti.'h Columbia, 
suggesting confusion was bound 
to arise if buses in different dis 
tricLs use different methods of 
warning. However, nothing came 
of this.
Fire Chief Shocked At 
Fire Toll Across Nation
iratxirtance of .schools a.s civic 




‘t)PERAT10.N PETnC O A T' 
Cary Grant T.my Curtis 
■TENSION at TA8I.E .RtXlK" 
R, Egan, D. Malone . 
SHOW TIME I'M  P.M.
Sunday, AlWnlghl, Oct. 0 
•■THE GOD of SHARK HEEE"’ 
Don Durant - l.i.'tt Monlcll 




Oct. 1 0 - 1 1 - 1 2  
“COUNT 3 AND PP.AY" 
Van Heflin, Joanne Woodward. 
Phil Carcv 
‘TIJUANA STORY" 
Rodolfo Aosta, Jaine.s Darren
Fire damage in Canada totals 
more than $20,000,000 a year. In 
a Fire Prevention Week, (Oct. 
9-15), message, Kelowna Fire 
Chief C. A. Pettman said: "This 
Is shocking and appalling, as is 
the shameful fact Canada’s fire 
loss, per capita cf population,* is 
one of the highest in the world 
today.
’The hopeful factor in getting ̂ 
rid of the blot is that most fires 
are^aused by human carelessness 
V and neglect. And it’s in the home 
^  that we learn the lessons.’’
* Experience throughout the con- 
,inent, the chief said, had shown 
that a program of voluntary home 
the entire
1  ...
/  inspection throughout,  
/  year was the answer.
Locally, it was most cncouragf 
ing to report increasing public 
cooperation, the chief said point­
ing out that under provincial law 
he was empowered to enter and 
inspect any home.
However, any family could help 
by overcoming its own short­
comings and as examples of 
"firebug" spots in the average 
dwelling. Chief Pettman listed:
BASEMENT
Rubbish.
Unprotected joists above fur­
nace nnd smoke pipe.
Untidy Wood pile.
Ashes In wooden container.
Sagging smoke pipe; defective 
joint. .
Joists re.sting on brick chimney
Oily rng.s or waste.
Paints and polishes.
Exp-oscd wood lath.
Gasoline stored or used in 
house.
Knotted drop electric light cord; 
improper fuses.
Motor (or car with defective 
fuel or ignition system. (Also 
in connecting garage or work­
shop.)
FORST FLOOR
Oil or gasoline stoves (summer 
stoves).
Wood box close to stove.
No metal stove shield protect­
ing wood floor. ,
Curtains close to stove. Stove 
pipe close to ceiling.
Matches within reach of chil­
dren.
Electric iron connection. Clean­
ing fluids., Oil heater.
Celluloid toys.
Sweepings in registers.
SECOND FLOOR AND ATTIC
Electric drop cord hung on nail.
Haphazardly - strung electric 
wires.
Rubbish.
Unstopped or paper-covered flue 
hole.
Offset chimney. Chimney or 
brackets.
OUTDOORS
Moss-covered or curled shingles
Chimney not high enough above 
roof. Wood exposures above 
chimney. -
Soot in chimney.




Coast MeetingARMS ELSEWHERENow the ixisition is that school buses in Vernon, Armstrong and 
Oliver are equipped with ‘‘arm s’’
while those in Kelowna have the Kelowna will be represented 
“ ashing lights. , ^by a full strength delegation at
Mr. Orme said he considered itlthe annual convention of the 
another disadvantage in thc|British Columbia School Trustees 
flashing light system that it went! Association, which opens i.. Van-
into operation just as the door 
opened—and the children would 
be generally crowding at it ready 
to rush out also just as it opened.
J . W. Maddock, chairman of 
the transportation committee, 
said the “arms” have to be 
manipulated by the driver—there­
by distracting his attention from 
the children in the doorway — 
while the flashing lights are 
automatic.
He added that, a t the time a 
choice had to be made, it was 
feared the arm  indicators on 
long buses might not be visible 
from all angles.
Fred Macklin, secretary-treas- 
urer, said he had been assured 
by the RCMP that all violators 
of the regulations would be 
prosecuted.
couver Monday.
All nine members of the Kel­
owna and District Board, its 
secretary-treasurer, Fred Mack 
lin and Frank J, Orme, Kel­
owna’s district superintendent of 
schools, will be attending.
During the convention the B.C. 
District Superintendents and In­
spectors Association will have a 
number of meetings; and the 
B.C. School Business Officials 
school district secretary-treasur- 
ers, will get together.
Business officials will also hold 
a two-day workshop next Thurs­
day and Friday to discuss school 
purchasing.
OUNCE OF PREVENTION
In winter, connect the summer 
garden hose to a basement tap 
handy in a  fire emergency.
School District No. 2 3  (Kelowna)
Take notice that the Annual Meetings of qualified voters 
of the several School Attendance Areas will be held 
as follows;




















Okanagan Mission Community Hall
Date
Monday, Oct. 17, I960 
Tuesday, Oct. 18, I960
Wednesday. Oct. 19. 1960
BYiday, Oct. 21, 1960
Monday, Oct. 24, 1950 
Tuesday, Oct. 25, 1960 
'Thursday, Oct. 27, 1960 
Friday, Oct. 28, 1960
Lakcview School Tuesday, Nov. 1, 1960
Wednesday, Nov. 2, 1960
Lakeview and 
Bear Creek
Five Bridge and Raymcr Avenue 
Guisachan School
Benvoulin School 'Diursday, Nov. 3. 1960
EUison School Friday, Nov. 4, 1960
Mission Creek School Monday, Nov. 7, 1960
All Meetings Will Commence at 8 O’Clock P.M.
F. Macklin*, Secrctary-’Ti-casurer.
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA) . ,
KELOWNA’S BLIND
Community Club Plans 
To Increase Membership
Did you know that Kelowna 
has the largest number of blind 
people per capita of any city in|H. Poul.soii. A secretary treasurer
WESTBANK — At the annual 
general meeting of tho Westbank 
(Community Club hold in the 
Westbank Community Hall, it 
was decided to retain the exist­
ing executive, with the exception 
of K. Hoffman who has left the 
district. Mrs. Ulmer will take his 
place.
The executive now comprises: 
S. Saunders, president; Mrs. A. 
Currie, vice-president: Mrs. W 
Ingram, Mrs. F. W. Clarke, Mrs. 
T. Lunt. Mrs. Ulmer, R. Dunlop 
C. Cameron, W. MacLcan and
Canada? Or that the local White 
Cane Club l.s one of the most ac­
tive of all such clubs in the coun­
try? 'Tlioso are two of the reason.s 
why the Canadian National In­
stitute for tho Blind, the agency 
serving thc.se people, receives 
one of the higher grants in the 
Community Che.st budget.
PREVENTION VS. CURE
An eminent U.S. juror onccj 
stated that, in all hl.s years on 
the bench, he had never known 
a member, or formpr member, 
of the Boy Scouts to appear be­
fore him on a cvimlnai charge. 
Deeming prevention of delin­
quency a prime aim. Community 
Chest places the Boy Scouts hlghj 
on its list of agencies. The grant 
to the Scout.s is approximately! 
ten time.s that of the Borstal Ar>-
will be appointed by the executive. 
As finances arc low it was dc-
comprising: Mrs. W. Ingram 
Mrs. H. O. Payntcr, Mrs. Ulmer, 
Mrs. G. Holmes and Mrs. F . K 
Parker
After discussion it was unanl 
mously approved that the name 
bo officially changed from Wcst- 
bank Community Club to Wcst- 
bank Community Association.
At the close of the business 
session a presentation of a framed 
picture of Queen Elizabeth II was 
made by Mrs. F. K. Parker, 
Regent, and Mrs. G. Holmes, edu­
cation secretary of the Mount 
Boueheric Chapter of the lODE 
on behalf of the members. Mrs. 
A. Currie received same on behalf
cldcd to hold a membership drivi' | of the club nnd Mr. Poulson will 
with a committee in charge hang it in a suitable spot.
TRAVEL ilAERGER
M. G. (Max) Turner as a 
result of a m erger'of his firm 
Okanagan Transit Ltd., with 
two Vancouver travel firms and 
an Okanagan taxi firm, will 
move to Vancouver as presi­
dent and managing director of 
a new firm. Western Travel 
Associates Ltd. Mr. Turner 
said today: "The merger
makes us the biggest travel 
organization of this kind in 
Western Canada. Wc are aim­
ing to promote B.C. and en­
courage and increase tourists 
to this part of the world.”
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Out of the pages o f the best-seller
















World D.M)k — (.lilidciafl of 
CutiiUl.r Ltd. take plcasme in 
latnMUiciii;! Mr. Ken tJ. Mar- 
■dl.it' to Kehiuua itlld d irliiit 
l e; .Ml . Mai; bidl, » fes
mer Ke’.iiwna tCHcher, h.e: 
been len  iilh' eptmUded Are 
Maufigei of Woud IkKiK 
ChlUicraft Ltd. for iho Ltiowua 
and .mIj.'U‘i’U( area ■'
m-
CSUiU9;A riCTu-US H [MOt tilO mOCUCIlM
M m  S n  M f W A i m
.....Aloe Guinness 
Burl Ives’Maui'een O la ra -E m ie  lovacs 
Noel Coward’fialph Eichaitieon* JoMonow
I, tlMia Mtlia kml mM M.n • (®9
HOUDAY MATINEE MONDAY
One Complete I'mgrnm Only at 2 p.m. 
F.VKNING .SHOWINGS AT 7:00 and 9:00
ENDS JKltltV  I.EWIS as ’‘THE BEI.I.BOY’
TONI l i; 2 Shmvinifi 0:35 and 9:00
S l l c m c o i f l i
M. R. B. HAWKINS
President 
WRIGHT’S TRAVEL SERVICE 
(Oknnngnn) Ltd.
Effective im m ediately , the business form erly  know n as 
Kelowna Travel Service, through its recen t m erger w ith  
W righ t's  Travel Service of Vancouver will now  be know n 
as  . . .
WRIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE
Only the Name Is Changed!
Wc arc situafed at the same convenient location, 255 BERNARD AVE. (next to 
Paramount Theatre) and will continue to offer the same courteous, personalized 
travel service to which you have hcen accustomed at NO SERVICE CHARGE.
Also incorporating new offices 
at th is location will be
OKANAGAN AIRLINES 
LIMOUSINE & TAXI LTD.
l‘oriiierly i.ocutcd on Ellis Street
& “'I’JiLEX" 1‘OUIPPED l OR RAPID UI'SIiRVATIONS 
o COAIPLIiTI' a i r l i n e :  LlMOlJSINi: SldW lCL
& 24 HOUR EAXI SERVICE TO KELOWNA and DISTRlCf RESIDI N IS  
•  AGENTS I OR “HERTZ" REN f -A-CAR
ClllCln Of HORRORS 
ittiiiRi ANTOH DirrtuHQ • Erika remikrq 
YVOmt MOMlAUa 
AH AMfRICAH UUEKHATIONAL flCTURC
Ik w k  T ic k c b i I I oimii'imI 
for ’nil!.’ Eiigagcnu rd.





I.IMOU.SINI'; & TAXI LTD.
2 5 5  BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA
WRIGHFS TRAVEL SERVICE
(Okanagan) l / l  I).
Kduniia - Penlk'foii « Vi-riinn 
( O M P I . I  r i :  T R A V l  L SI RVK E 
Kidnniiii llriiiK'h —  Open 6 i>n)s ii Week 
Phmu* I’O 2-4745 
Alter linurx: I’huiie I’O 2.4462
OKANAGAN AIRLINES 
LIMOUSINE & TAXI LTD.
2 I’l lONI  S l O  SI .RV i :  YO U 
P0 2-.*t|51 ~  I’O 2-51II
The Daily Courier
P ttb iite i b | l"l« Kftewma CwritT 4 t2  IM fk At«„ Ketowwi, &C.
f i f f  4 S A T i m » A Y ,  O C T O i l R  S ,  I f i O
GUEST EDITORIAL
What Is Thanksgiving
By R tv. D. M, PWLEV
St. Paul's Uiuied Ctiurch. Kelowna 
“Thanks Ik  to G i.h,1. through Jcsus Christ 
our Lord.”—'Romans 7:25.
Wc arc iodiricd to base our thanksgiving 
on tire abundance ol material bicssinp and 
our gratitude on the fact that wc ate wdl- 
led and housed. As 'ihanksgiving gives us 
a prcitjonilioa of Christmas in our recital of 
the prayer *'\Vc bks* Thee for creation, pre­
servation and all tl)c blessings of this life but 
above ail for His inestimable love la the re­
demption of the world by our Lord Jesus 
Christ."
. There is a temptation to sclf-righteousncss 
in thanking God ih.it wc are better off than 
most of the world. Paul's giving of thanks is 
preceded by a description of the human di­
lemma in which he serves the law of God 
with his mind, but with his flesh ,thc law of 
sin. This strange sequence means that the 
giving of thanks can keep tensions sharp and 
clear.
When we thank God wc arc brought up 
sharply by the contrast between His gifts 
and our response. Do vvc ordinarily thank, 
Him for His creation of the amazing facilities 
of our minds and bodies'? A poster for the 
CM B showed a man tapping his way along 
led by a secing-eyc dog The caption read, 
“Be thankful you can sec!" Wo dislike that 
appeal because vvc arc to be thankful ■ for 
the wrong reasons. It speaks, more of pride 
than of gratitude; But the maker of the poster 
was probably right in one respect. Without 
a shock of some sort most people arc un­
likely to give any thought to the blessings of 
health.
One church paper rather ironically com­
mented that wc might well be thankful to 
be alive in this age of preparation for push­
button extinctiori. But the fact remains that 
wc arc alive and enjoy an abundance of 
material things. But can we be thankful for 
things that pander to our envy and love of 
j display? One executive remarked that wc are 
.growing rich by the systematic arousing of 
1 discontent. That is, our advertising is de- 
: signed to stimulate in us a desire for ‘things’ 
most of which we were hardly aware we 
ever needed.
Wc arc in an enviable posiiioo in the world 
but arc wc to t>c thankful that others envy 
us'? A Danish preacher said during the Ger­
man occupation, ”Wc thank Gtxl for having 
kept us out of the war but you must not 
mcsck God by thanking Him that the devil 
lakes care of his own."
To Ik thankful requires a measure of 
genuine humility. Very young children find 
it natural to be Thankful. Their joy on re­
ceiving a gift shows the radiant innocence of 
ilianks. But later when wc try to teach them 
to say "Tliank you” in a formal manner thev 
often lose that spontaneous attitude they had. 
If you being evil know bow to give good 
gifts to your children how much more shall 
your Father give the Holy Spirit.
The genuine expression of thanks to God 
takes us out of our self-ccntrcdncss and 
focuses our hopes of God. When w c arc 
twarc of great and special blessings wc us­
ually feel an urge to give thanks. But when 
wc arc simply engaged in the daily skirmish 
with evil it may not occur to us to be thank­
ful. When Paul considered his daily battle 
he cried, "who shall deliver me? I thank 
God." He found the answer in thanksgiving* 
Paul’s question and answer take full ac­
count of the relevance of Thanksgiving as 
well as of Advent to all of life. Seen in this 
liglit the terra ‘thanks ’should have a depth 
of meaning far beyond the shallow thinking 
often associated with it. In turning us away 
from ourselves toward God. it reminds us 
of His grace and becomes a meaningful 
reply to the perplexities of life.
Most of us find it hard to give thanks 
always and for all things. It is especially hard 
to glory in tribulation. But wc may bc^n 
by giving thanks for those who stand by us 
in trouble, for the cloud of witnesses .about 
us and for Him who comes to stand in our 
place.
In ordinary circumstances we gather in 
the sanctuary and stag together “Praise my 
soul the King of Heaven” and there is estab­
lished in our spirits a melodic theme that 
persists with us throughout the d-’v. In the
REMEMBER FIDEL, HONEYMOONS DON'T LAST FOREVER!
words of the General Thank 
show forth that praise not oni, 
lips but in our lives.”
“We 
‘h our
Let Us All Be Thankful
Monday next has been set apart by Par­
liament as a Day of National Thanksgiving. 
It is, perhaps, not inappropriate to note that 
such an occasion had a great deal more sig­
nificance and solemnity for our forefathers 
than it has for us. They lived much closer 
to the land and were far more conscious of 
the miracle of the harvest. They knew by 
actual experience what risks there were be­
tween the sowing of the seed and the reap­
ing of the crop. They knew that failure of 
the harvest would mean a short step to un­
avoidable hunger' for themselves and their 
animals. The kindness of Almighty God was 
therefore something they could not forget. 
Gratitude was a natural response to Divine 
generosity.
It is a pity that their descendcnts do not 
feel that keen awareness. The conditions of 
urban life have broken down the intimate 
relationship with nature which made every 
harvest' the climax of the year. We put our 
faith in a complex system of food assembly 
end distribution, miraculous enough in its 
operation, but mechanical and unconnected 
with the rhythm of growth. Yet behind this 
wonderful creation of civilized man lies the 
same age-old process of seedtime and har­
vest, without which wc would starve just as 
surely as our pioneer forbears in their isola­
tion. This is something which we ought to 
remember, and it is well that our govern­
ment should give us opportunity to pause 
in the routine of existence for that purpose.
But there is much beyond the success of 
our harvest for which wc may be thankful. 
Despite the unscttlcment of international af­
fairs, wc can thank God that wc still have
Okanagan Indians Show 
How to Paddle Own Canoe
O H AW A REPORT
Sensibility on 
Frilly Cars
By M w i c s :  m m o im n
Wh*t are the wishes and the 
best interests of the Canndian 
consumer In the present crisis 
rocking our automoMe manu­
facturing Industry?
Management and labor have 
both expressed their own vleis- 
polnt forcibly to the fovcmment; 
the unorgsnkal, coiauraer can 
aly state his case by bis mute 
actions.
Last year 114.118 shoppers for 
new cars across Canada, or Just 
over one in every four, showed
heir preference by buying an 
roported Ihiropcaa car, at an 
average saving of 81,110 each 
compa,red to the average cost of 
North American cars.
This was a manifestation of the 
most significant economic de 
vclopment in Canada in the post 
war y e a rs ; 'a  nation-wide con­
sumers' strike against high 
prices and unCanadian extrava 
gance.
CANADIANS SPEND WISELY
While most Canadians sensibly 
wish to buy basic transportation 
without costly frills beyond their 
means, the hucksters have toil­
ed to persuade us that our great­
er n e ^  is for a status symbol.
Instead of aiming a t rugged 
products economical to operate, 
automakers have worked to sell 
us “more ca r” per car, through 
such status - strlving-stimulants 
as the phrase: “This is the type 
of car you would like your neigh 
bours to see standing in your 
driveway."
By such unCanadian gimmicks 
as planned obsolescence, unwan­
ted extras, and frequent model 
changes, the pilots of the North 
American auto industry aimed
to sell more car more t®ea.
The resulting price boosts, en­
larged by increased labor costs, 
have loomed the price of a typi­
cal Canadian-made model te r a  
$1,300 to S3.1W over the past 14 
K *rs. This trend has placed tha 
alg American car beyond tha 
reach of many Canadians, and of 
many of our export customers.
A strike by car - buyers was 
foreseen more than ten years ago 
by the United Auto Workers Un­
ion. In their publication entitled 
"A Motorcar named Desire", 
that union described how a sur­
vey revealed that six out of every 
ten North American drivers 
wished the makers to produce 
smaller, lighter cars, costing 
less, cheaper to operate, and eas­
ier to drive and park.
But instead of catering to this 
widespread consumer demaml 
the makers swung to designs 
“wider, longer, lower, with tha 
chrome on top". This trend 
reached its peak last year, when 
some models even infringed our 
laws governing tho maximum 
size of cars, so that today an esti- 
imated 100,000 car - owners in 
Ontario alone could bo prosecut­
ed.
Big U.S. cars, whether made in 
Detroit or Oshawa, are design­
ed for residents of U.S.A., who 
buy fifteen-sixteenths of the out­
put, They are aimed at the aver­
age U.S. family, whose incomo 
last year was 82,316 higher than 
the average Canadian family’s 
Income. Yet in Canada those 
cars, although basically the samo 
cost about 20 per cent more than 
in U.S.
a condition far short of war. For most of us 
there is a relative prosperity wihch has ©ven 
us a' share of a higher standard of hving 
than wc have ever had before. There are 
many who have come from other lands who 
live in gratitude that they have left behinc 
the misery, worry and danger of the old life, 
They value our freedom. It would be well i : 
we could be as grateful for that benefiL
To every one there will be private cause 
for thanks. The help of the nei^borly hand, 
the lift of approval, the touch of sympathy 
in sorrow, the forgiveness we scarcely deserv 
cd— who has not felt the fullness of heart 
these human contacts evoked? The chance 
we needed to make good, the confidence in 
time of trial, the recognition of ability and 
the reward of effort— are not these cause 
for gratitude this day?
The beauty of the earth, in the tender 
tints of spring, the profusion of summer’s 
growth, the magnificence of the autumn land­
scape— these are cause enough to warm the 
heart in thanks. The glory of music, the depth 
of poetry, tlie revelation of great literature, 
the wonder of painting, fill the sensitive soul 
with humility. In the joy of laughter, or the 
trust of a child, the tribute of a deep love, 
the faith of friendship— arc reasons for sin­
cere thanksgiving.
Traditionally Thanksgiving is celebrated 
with a feast. Many make it a point to reunite 
the family, and often it is the occasion of 
hospitality to those less fortunate. But be­
fore the festivity there is a significance wc 
should not forget. Let us first of all give 
thanks unto the Lord.
By ARCH MacKENZIE
Canaflian Press Staff W riter
VERNON, B.C. (CP)-Okana- 
gan reservation No. 1 shows what 
the Canadian Indian can do when 
given equal opportunity with the 
non-Indian to paddle his own eco­
nomic canoe.
F a t cattle, big timber and 
plump grain — products of the 
sun - baked basin of fertility 
formed by this interior British 
Columbia valley—underline the 
economic stability of the Salish 
band. Most other Canadian res­
ervations are less fortunate.
Okanagan No. 1, eight miles 
from V e r n o n ,  covers 25,379 
square miles of rolling range­
land, forest, rich bottom soil, te 
rigated fields and fruit orchards.
Only a small percentage is 
leased out to non-IndianS, most 
of it for expensive. Intensive row- 
crop farming where Orientals 
can show profits by hard labor.
time. I guess”—and this is said 
without bitterness—“they’d bum 
the furniture we have.”
Okanagan No. 1 reservation is 
administered by Dave Hett, a 
superintendent w h o s e  agency 
nms down the valley to cover six 
bands and 40 reservations, some 
unoccupied. A background in 
ranching near Kamloops helps fit 
him for his Job.
As elsewhere more reservation 
pupUs now are attending inte­
grated s c h o o l  in Vemon and 
housing assistance is provided on 
a matching dollar-for-doUar ba­
sis. But many merely ask advice 
and pay their own way, he says.
New Road to Yellowknife 
Opens Way for Fishermen
MOST ARE LOGGERS
Logging supports about 60 per 
cent of the working force among 
the 711-Indian band members. 
Beef cattle herds have up to 500 
head, a modern-day switch for 
the. interior Salish who used to 
trek across the Rockies in the old 
days to munt prairie buffalo. 
Grain fields rim the north arm 
of Lake Okanagan 
All around the reservation lie 
the fruit orchards, some being 
destroyed by owners weary of 
high c o s t s  and unprofitable 
prices.
Okanagan No. 1 is on admitted 
high spot in a Canadian Indian 
picture more often pitted with 
deep depressions. Among B.C.’s 
36,500 Indians, a counterpart is 
Cape Mudge on Quadra island a 
few miles from Ripple Rock.
There Chief Harry Assu nnd 
his $42,000 seiner head a fishing 
fleet of 32 other seiners ond 30 
gillnetters operating out of the 
neat Kwakiutl-band reservation 
with church and totem pole and 
television. The work force among 
tho 257 band members turn tlicir 
hand to logging, too,
STRONG LEADER 
Their status is attributed di 
rectly to old Chief William Assu 
father of Harry, whose strong 
man influence virtually lifted 
them by the bootstraps to a point 
where a non-Indian logger com
“There arc some wealthy men 
in that village—hl-fl nnd all that 
They’re renllv fine neople. Some
CREDIT IS GOOD
Electricity runs through most 
of the reservation. In sharp con­
trast with conditlohs In other 
parts of Canada, many Indians 
have built up bank credlt-'^h 
practice usually thwarted by the 
fact that the Indian can’t  mort­
gage his land or is regarded as 
a bad risk.
“ Some of these people have 
$60,000 worth of farm  equipment 
in the yards,”  says Mr. Hett 
Others own jogging equipment 
and he teUs of one agency In­
dian who pocketed $35,000 from 
beef sales—not subject to Income 
tax since the cattle were raised 
on the reservation.
With all its comparative afflu 
enco, tho band presents many of 
the same obstacles to integra­
tion found elsewhere—obstacles 
often Justly rooted in past exper­
ience with the non-Indian and his 
governments.
Here it reflects, among the ol 
der generation at least, a desire 
to be left alone nnd a suspicion 
of strings attached to federal 
aid.
dropping of Indian status—with 
concern.
The brief reiterated criticism 
by B.C.’s Indians of the result 
of a federal-provincial royal com­
mission sitting In 1913-16. It 
trimmed 47,000 acres from res­
ervations pledged in perpetuity 
and added 87,200 acres. ’The 
catch was that the substitute 
land was worth four times less 
than the original.
The brief opposed alcohol on 
the reservation — B.C. Indians 
drink only in licensed premises 
anyway—and urged that school­
ing be confined to reservation 
schools to preserve language and 
culture.
.inconnu, the mystery fish dl.scov- 
jered by French-Cnnadlan voy- 
nBeur.s. Tlie natlvc.s call it the
By JIM WIIEIXY 
Canadian I*res» Staff Writer
EDMONTON (CP)—Hw m o r e l E . s k l m o s  call it
than a dozen ovitflttera in llic a ".shee il.sh.” So few  arc taken
Northwest Territories are ex- material
|M;dln« the biggest influx of '
sport fl.shennen ever nest .nen- 
«on. They will bo guiding angler.i 
to waters teeming witli lake 
trout, great northern pike, pick­
erel. Arctic char and Arctic 
grayling.
One reason is tlie newly-com- 
nleted nllAveathcr liiglivvay to 
yellowUnife whlcti makes it ixe
Chnracti’iized liy a long, nar­
row head, tlio Inconnu roaclic;! 
.M) Inclie.s in Icngtli nnd can 
weigh more than CO pounds. It 
fced.s on sninller fl.sh, making it 
.■iii.sccptibk' to a long .■diver lure.
Last stop on the Mnckcnzle 
Highway is the moilern pioneer 
town of Yellowknife, Tlil.i in the 
Juniplngoff jwint for fislierinen.
siblc to tirivc into the licart of j who can rent u tioat to re.ach 
tmc of tho ixnt sjwrt fishing m ost pftl ts of the lake or charter 
arcus In North America. The;a .small aircraft to reach any of 
driving d l s t a n c o  from ,Edmonton;ttie dozeivi of .smnll lakes lUid
BYGONE DAYS
OPPOSED VOTE
It took the common line of op­
posing the federal vote granted 
subsequently to Indians-in this 
case because it was felt that; the 
Indian requires more education 
and progress.
Mr. Hett says a moral transi­
tion has become evident with ed­
ucation advances.
Young girls today stick with 
school more. There are fewer 
weddings w h e r e  the bride is 
pregnant or already mother of 
one or two children. ’There are 
young couples now who m arry 
with perhaps no plans for chil­
dren for a year or two.” 
Television has helped inject 
new ideas into many reserva­
tions and has combined with 
school to cut the amount of In­
dian spoken. It has helped to 
curb the downtown loitering of 
Indian men in or around the beer 
parlor.
10 YEARS AGO 
October, 1950 
The city’s first Community 
Chest fund drive starts on Mon­
day, when 600 enthusiasts start 
their house-to-house canvass for 
$22,500.
A near-capacity audience greet­
ed Morley Morgolis, brilliant 
young Canadian baritone, when 
the first concert of the Celebrity 
Concert series was presented in 
the Empress Theatre.
20 YEARS AGO 
October, 1940 
Attorney-General Wismer will 
arrive in Kelowna next week for 
the opening barrage In the valley 
on the wily pheasant. There are 
numerous phesants in the district 
and. hunting is exjiected to be 
tops. *
CAN WE AFFORD IT
A statistician in the automotive 
field has estimated that it costs 
$100 per month to drive a low- 
priced big car for 1,000 miles, 
including depreciation. City park­
ing and garaging, plus acciden­
tal damage, plus averaga sales 
financing costs, would raise 
this cost to about $1,800 per year.
Does this price tag put the big 
car beyond the reasonable fin­
ancial range of the average Can­
adian family? Must that average 
family make ends meet by cut­
ting on necessary maintenance 
and insurance charges, to the 
danger and dismay of other Can­
adian road-users?
Surveys of average expenditure 
by car-owning families in Mon­
treal nnd in nearby U.S. cities 
show that the poorer Canadian 
spend $525 less than his U.S. 
neighbor on food and clothing for 
his family, while almost match­
ing that richer neighbor in car- 
operating costs.
In the vicious scramble for the 
consumer’s dollar in the post-waq 
years, many manufacturers have* 
evidenced too little sense of s o - ' 
clal rcspons|bRitF- The validity of 
these criticisms IS proved by tho 
fact that such manuufacturers,
.  30 YEARS AGO
October. 1930
Early on 'Thursday morning nn _____  ______________
attempt was made to rob the many fields, are now being
Golden Pheasant Cafe. A window pjiccd out of export markets and 
on the west side of the building j q\x% of their own Canadian
was broken, but the crash arous- market too. 
ed two employees who were left 
there as watchmen, and the 
burglars fled.
40 YEARS AGO 
October. 1920 
Soong Zia Foong, a Chinaman 
working a t the plant of the Do­
minion Canners, chased his boss 
with a m eat cleaver last Satur­
day. Fortunately for the boss, 
and perhaps for the attacker too, 
other Celestials frustrated the at­
tempt and kept blood from being 
spilled until tho arrival of Chief 
Constable Thomas.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
YOUTH ON COUNCIL
’The council has refused to let 
tho reservation be surveyed. Mr. 
Hett still attends all council 
meetings — conducted in Salish 
which some members don’t un­
derstand—but feels optimistically 
that his services arc progres­
sively loss in demand.
’There is also a trend here, ns 
well ns in other more-developed 
bands, toward replacement of 
the “old g u a r  d” by younger 
council members less mindful of 
past wrongs unci more conscious 
of prc.’̂ cnt realities.
But tiic band’s views on a num­
ber of subjects, ns laid before the 
parliamentary committee on In­
dian affairs, fehow what makes 
jokler Indians regard tho words 
come to visit us from time tot integration or enfranchisement—
to Yellowknife is 1.000 miles 
yellowknife, on the north shore 
of tlio Great Slave I.ake, is the 
tocnl point for most anglers who 
go ' ‘down north." ’Tito lake is IILM 
miles long nnd up to 15U miles 
wide. Some parts are more ttuan
feet dwp, wdgid.nti up to fu) pouml.s. 'I'helrjllm I’d Ti-tiud Cahima fishing
'hie nriivei-surfared Mnck«'n,rle|co!itr Is on iuhs|il:»tioii to the.ram p on ticlineffer I.ake, 20
lIlBltvvay meets the Great S!uve|cienr, eold, deep water.s and tlie I nillesi lunfiteasl of I'oit Smith,
at the month of the Hay Hiver. grey rock l>ottom. Trout from theismd two lodge.s near Snowdrift 
lisp ro  the settleinent of Hay lUver smaller lakes are often almost | with a total aeenmmodatlmi for 
, is , the, Ihoh" of eominereiid trout black along the hiU'klKine, rlcci>j2tl. A .s e c o n d  hvdgo opened this
flsherle;: which immialiy cxi,>oil|brmvn along the rid-s -lul up toiyciu- at TaltlicHci Narrow.s on
.streams to ttin north tind east.
The Island - studded eafiUriv 
arm of tho Great Slave la ideal 
for camping, affording havens 
never Iwdore visited l iy  while 
nun  and revvnriilng the angler 
with .silver - aided lake trout
at nlmo.st every fly that’s cast 
nnd a lure will ralKcj the big 
trout. Tho l)laek gnat dry fly 
tem|>ta grayling averaging close 
to four pounds and tho trout arc 
often over 20.
Aircraft can be eliartered at 
Hity River, Yellowknife and Fort 
Smith iind tlie rates are $1.05 nn 
ninniie for a M-pafoienger Otter, 
77 cents a mile for a six-pas­
senger Beaver nnd 50 cents n 
mile for n four-passcnger Ce.ssnn 
180.
Fi.ihermen who haven't time 
for tlie 1,000-mile drive north 
over the Mackenzie Highway can 
la-ndi tile Territories try airplane 
from Edmonton in three to five 
liouiM, riepending on their desti­
nation. 'ihere are daily la'licd 
iiled flights from Edmonton to 
Yellowknife and Fort Smith nnd 
less frequent f l i g h t s  to Hay 
River.
Among the new lodges opened 
this year in the Territories are
Dawdler Eventually 
Gets Itself Moving
VICTORIA (CP) — Retired 
fireman Ormond Griffin, turned 
back by fierce gales nine months 
ago wlicn ho Btnrted out on a 
world cruise, has set .sail again 
In his 32-ton home-made ketch 
Dawdler.
When the CC-yeniMild nmaleiir 
.sailor returned last year with a 
sick crow member nnd costly 
damage from n storm off Wash­
ington state, he faced a series of 
seemingly iinaurmoiintnblc iliffl 
cultles.
First he had to find (ho money 
to repair tho Dawdler, tho pro 
duct of seven years’ hard work, 
llien  ho was stricken with 
crippling a t t a c k  of nrtlirltls 
which forced him to leave tho 
ketch nnd stay in bed for three 
months.
As the painful attack raibslded, 
Mr. Griffin retuincd to work on 
the Imat. In August he Irwik the 
Dawdler around the harbor again 
nnd started making prepar.vllona 
for a long voyage,
'Hie sea-loving fireman avoided 
newnunper men. He flidn'i want
The Dnwdlcr’.M skipper sailed 
alone this time. He didn’t say he 
was planning to go all the way 
round the world, but his friends 
felt .sure that was what ho had 
in mind.
CATCHING 8IGN
LONDON (C P)-A  sign in the 
window of n furnishing company 
In the Kilburn area of Ix>ndt)n 
pavs: “ Feather your ncfit with 
little down."
KELOWNA STORE HOURS 
Tho Editor, ,
Kelowna Dally Courier 
Dear Sir:
I would rather have our store 
hours n.s union hours. They 
should close on Mondays so ns 
to have a five-day week. There 
Is little use In stores staying 
open on Mondays which is a 
kind of dead t! y to anyone.
Most people in households us­
ually purcha.se heavily to take 
them over the weekend. Very few 
purchase goods on n Monday.
Chiefly, wives do their wash 
ing, also house denning on this 
day.
All, stores should close by 5:30 
or 0 p.m. dally.
Most persons have the phone 
a t their elbow, all have free de­
livery service, so there is no 
need to go out to shop these days 
Why do stores have to remain 
open until 9 p.m.? Just for 
few greedy storekeepers who 
would llko to obtain the last nic­
kel n person has.
Some say it docs not pay for 
their help, those extra hours. 
How do most mnmifncturcrs, fac­
tories, nnd most labor men have 
the flve-rlny week?
Wo can easily do our buying 
on Saturdays, At the close of tho 
work day, most workers make 
a rush for their homes Instead 
of purchasing goods in slorca.
Mako one law. Clo.se the stores 
at 5:30 p.m. every day. And put 
tlicm oi» a five-day week.
G. O. GIIEGORY
50 YEARS AGO 
October, 1010 
The A. and T. Association ex* 
hlbit of fruit .from Kelowna took 
the gold medal a t New Westmin­
ster for the best district fruit 
display, and took a total of 36 
firsts, 20 seconds and 12 thirds.
HUBER-WARCO
G raders and 
Road Rollers
Ulpd
I I  H y l l j^ G ran T lile  Islam 
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BRIEF COMMEMORATION
HAMILTON (CP) — Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Frank Smith, both in ho::- 
pltal hero after a recent car 
nccklent, were permitted to sec 
eacli other to mark their 00th 
wedding annlvoi .any. Mr. Smith 
h; «!, Ids wife 87.
BIBLE BRIEF
Hatred aiira up strife, but love
foverti nil olfensefi. — Proverbs 
10:12.jn,:m,y mlllltisis of iHumds of fie:h 20 ixntadt of pore fight. tioilhea'd Greal Stave Lake. 'I\vo
( i ' l l  to  t to '  U .S .  i SiHOvdiift.  i 'o  loil l . i , ,  t e jT l 'h i ' i 'm c i i ' r ,  ( e a i  camp*: n j i e r i i t e 'w o r d  to  g e t  a r o u n d  t h a t  tie  w n s j
'U'.rt m*’.! . '.GUi'iOint Ii. F . n i  She r e i i t lo ’a ' t i a o   ...........   the  a t  WiTgley l l a r i io r .  A r lv - m a u U M d w a r d  l>mmd a g a in .  T i m e  a n d  t im e  a g a i n  th e  I ru l l :
P io ' .  l i le iu 'e  a :  th e  r s v t r e m r  v .e . t  ( Iv e a t  S l a v e ,  i.s m a r  tlie tnv .cri  ( i d d n g  e i u h ' c r  will  h e  u v rd lah le  A f te r  fsavlng g o o d b y e  lo  a  few ;< d  Ih la  .‘. a y in g  c a n  b e  t-cen. H;it-
r m l  e f  !!o' t ike w im re  it d r a in ' .  r . t ) ' id s  of i lie  .Snowdrif t  Hiv er ,  jo t  Yellow k n l te  i iev t  y e . i r  a n d ; fi iend.'t a n d  re la t lve - i .  M r .  ( i r i t f i n  
In to  tin* ml.rjht,v M a e k c n .d e  Htvei' .  H e r e  the  f i .d teruven a lw a v s  g l v e | o t h e r  twi.it-. Im v e  b e e n  o p c r a l l n g <s l ip p e d  o u t  o f  tt ic h a r b o r ,  t iound
.Tii% iii'Cii Ircqucalcd by • tlic. iout bc,Iorc Uia fiith. Graiim g MiapiUicic (or i.oi.ao time. 'for Psnama, ®.nd the Caribbean.
red can ndn the llvc.i of ixdh my 
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CLARKE BENNETT
FUNERAL DIRECTORS LTD.
Announce the Opening of their New Funeral Home
THE GARDEN CHAPEL"
...another step forward 
in their policy 
of superior service 
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An exterior view of onr modem new funeral home with complete faciUtlea
for proTidinr the best and most helpful serrlco 
' to each family who calls us.
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The new “Chapel*' is one of which Kelowna can be proud. 
Modern and light in its decor, it seats 140 persons. 
It is fitly alr-condllloned and Us Hallman organ 
compliments the fine accoustics.
CLARKE & BENNETT
(and their business predecessors)
KNOWN FOR 5 7  YEARS
OF FINEST FUNERAL SERVICES
DEDICATED TO SERVE ALL RELIGIONS
® Our new and complete facilities enable us to 1kccp pace witii tho 
changing times, and yet maintain the quiet dignity for which our 
cstahlishmcnt is noted, ,
•  Helpful, experienced personal service — courteous attention to 
vour every need.
® Large olf-strcct parking area.
® A  selection of appointments to meet the requirements for everyone.
Clarke & .B ennett (successors to  K elow na's o ldest funeral estab lishm ent, Kelowna 
Funeral D irectors and Kelowna Furniture Co.) pledges a continuance of the fine service 
for which it has been know n since its  inception in 1903.
Now w e are proud to  announce the  opening of our new  funeral hom e, which 
be g rea tly  appreciated  by our clientel. The Clarke & Bennett " C h a p e r  brings a new  
standard  of appropriate  se tting  and convenience-for funeral services to  Kelowna. It 
s e a ts  140  persons and is fully air conditioned. Its m odern decor is light and 
pleasing. Adjoining family room affords privacy for im m ediate relatives a t services.
This new  funeral hom e is an o ther s tep  in Clarke & B ennett's forw ard policy of service 
. . . providing convenient and appropriate  facilities toge th er w ith  personal service 
a t  th e  highest s tandard , it com bines th e  hom elike atm osphere of a spacious private 
residence w ith every facility for qu iet, dignified, reverent funeral services. Families 
will appreciate  th e  privacy of th e  w ell-appointed reception rooms.
W e Invite. . .
The Public to  View Our 
New Establishment
SUNDAY, OCT. 9
2 i).m. to B p.m.
Monday, Oct. 1 0 - 2  to 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 11 -  6 to 9 p.m.
Arthur K. Clurkc Dumild A. Ucniictt
( . i i lA lR l lC I  &  B I N N I T T  f u n e r a l  d ir e c t o r s  l td ,
1134 BERNARD AVE.
J i i s l  l ’a»t  o l  V r n i n u  R d .  I n l e r s r d t f l n
FORMERLY KELOWNA FUNERAL DIRECTORS
KELOWNA PO 2 -3 0 4 0
' 1
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BEFORE AND AFTER RENOVATIONS Clarke And Bennett's Funeral Firm 
Traces Ancestry Back 60 Years
I C T C O f f  f l S H >
I VICTORIA t C P ) - I t 'i tM  %" 
jcMliy 'night'M tfaroW 3 o » j ,  i®, 
■focitt his bLktt lor a ft*w mlmilesi 
iVkUi* his hands in his'iJOCfcets to  
i keep "lisfrn vs'sr. Put a t a r  
:w m  loliowln* him. 1liurs4t*y ha 
jwas filled $10 for riding “ no 
;h8ad:.>‘’ aisd atsother SIO for hav- 
''in4  no light OB .his lM,eyck.
; PICKETS BR..EAK 11.%.3̂ 'liS 
NEW YORK (APi -  Two huh-lliis  Sund,ay the new funeral ployee Arthur II. Clytke. Mr. hi> UR*. It was here j*f, 1 ^ . . , . •
ho.me ol Clarke and Bennett • CJarke renamed the business '# t, what his life WO'rk would be. llit;»iCa.pa«ijaa ®o,diers to m arry-dred picketing firemen broke 
lYmeral Directors Ltd. 1131 Ber-'34UT-awre«ce Ave. Ttse Kelowna cam e'the war." '' ' ' English girLs. Im bride to  lag the; ranks twice I'hursday and tried % ■
n a H rA v rru d ri will to  offu>ia.Û  ̂ Mr. Clarke was one of the ; fanner tUiufrvnl May Uittenham. jto j, t o r m City Hall. Police V|
Opened rnafkin.^ a chapter« Mr- Oarkt' exhibUs a n>ouiacds who rushed to the. Through the *'Khaki Unlver-^  ̂blocked them
In the liislory oO be business atid'.vouthful vigor and ^rsQaality | colors, lie juineri the RoyaL sity” he obtained liisin tlS Wl V r U ir u i i u jc iM  iv fu u u i ^ v .u i . '. j u w . u  i*..- - -  —  --T  —
Its urdlccfssors which stretches that belies h;s age c f 48. Born'in; Canadian Medical Corps and wasjlmUtute of Lmbalmcrs diploma 
back over 60 years. ‘ Ixmdon. England five days before! attached to the 17th Light Field| after a course with the Lear
I t  w a s  i n  I 8 1 »  A .  tlammie oi>en- the .dnking of the Titaaie, he ; Ambulance of the Canadian School of Embalming. After
   __________  - b e f o r e
British Yeach«i the building. ITse
they /  
flro-
It as in rayj . via inie oi>en- . ...-.-o  - •      -     -- -
ed a furniture store and began to  ̂attended schwl m Ibinp.-lure Armoured Brigade.
men arc picketing City Hall to., 
supi»rt demands for Improved 
job benefits—mainly a 27«duy va-
' .i.*' ’ ' .4*’ /' 1
i ,
 ̂ t ' ’ ' ■ -V ‘
ell ' I J ,>  ̂ ■».. . ...____«. , .i ............. ',,WL„ * ^
n'' ■' '"r' '-ir'b'irfe's,'. -'r;
MOON E ^ P P l?   ̂ ,
LONDON (CP) — P a t r i c k
jabpi to aypW at of outer space
Two pictures which describe 
better than words the trans­
formation that has taken place 
la the rebuilding of Clarke 
and Bennett Funeral Directors 
Ltd., premises on Bernard 
Avf. Above Is a picture Jby 
Paul Pdnlch Studios) of the in­
terior ol the new building show­
ing the dignified lines and dis- 
c rM  llghUng effect. And 1^- 
lo f  If #n exterior shot of the 
5|tn e  site |^ fo re  the building 
was l^'gun. The upw r photo 
illustrates the result oi sorne ^  
years w r k  on bujldlnjg up the 
biistaess whieb is now^pper 
a |M  > y  the partners 
awf Bepnett._________
.uu lAVfciaii w   ---------  - - - .
provide the first undertaking P™r to ‘u Canada in
service In the comniumty ties* m*'-
tipcd to become KelOwpa. In BXi3 WBKSILER
D. W. Sutherland purchased Mr. ..t «t,.
Gamrnie’s business and renamed Banding in hiontieal. . i.
it the Kelow'na Furniture Coin- Clarke then 15, came direct >
a c ro s s  Canada to  Kelowna where
Kelowna EMrniturc C o,! he stayed with b h w n tm i^ u ^
• s S L n f s *
itm' collins and iirt^vldi-d under- orehard near Kelunua Mr. C U a e , 
‘ re,V,era U,e eu.n
'"o v er’the years the imtwrtancc; Vernon bicycle race and local 
nf i>io imdprtikins services out*,®^^8tcur wrvstlin^. In 1J30 he. 
stripped that of the furniture andjcame second in that year ® t-ace.; 
these became the predominant During the thirties Mr. Clarke 
cndavor in the business. worked long hours f  t  I
Until 1937. the Kelowna Furni-j orchard. ITien in 1937 he a 
turc Co owned and operated by appointed ffmt inspector 
onetime mr>or D. W. Sutherland;B.C. Dept, of Agriculture.
Ttid his on G W Sutherland w as‘ 7’nis was followed by a job with
‘S ^on lv  funeral home in the city.ID. W. Sutherland and the Kcl-
tn ^eb of li)48 Mr Sutherland! owna Furniture Company in pJ9  
sold the b ^ in efs  th'toynrer em- which proved the turing point of
graduating he brought his wife, 1 cation after three years and IItiilUUlVA* ... -
In England at war's end M r.; in March of 1946, to Kelowna. tpaid holida
On this the Dedication Day
Abstract Artist In Paris Finds 
M arkit In Canadian Homeland
f m  m m ¥  m w m ^
FQBT BPBVOIK- Va. (A p i-  
Discovcry of ^ chprnicol th^t 
Plight t.eippprurily incspacitatp 
gfl^fpy f 9 v m  |n  hdRtohC r^shlof) 
^as Tjiursdsy by_^“
«fray p $ ) P h 0 Pf-, 
l^ayy, p^lef q t  m  p sy p k p ^ iy
|) .̂s>%Wn capfbjlities bf 
fpg k ste lw - balw-
clpstiiws kB4 ta
ijuipahs' tqr P? gpyeral
ANCIENT FABMPBS 
; STOKE GABRIEL, England 
1 (CP)—Excavations by the Devon 
1 archaeological society near this 
* village show that people were
EQNpps? TBIF 
n e w p a v e n . Eagiabd (cpi. -
After towing ships Into this Sus­
sex port lor 36 years, the tug 
Foremost 22 will make its long-
farming the region in the 3rd est voyage—to Italy, for scrap- 
pentury. __________   'P^K-
Best Wishes t0...




558 ROWCLIFFE AVE. PHONE PO 2-3047
a l c b b o l is m  lo w
OTTAWA (CP) — A research 
team said Thursday that alco­
holism is not a serious problem 
in the federal civil service. After 
a six - month investigation, the 
team from the headquarters staff 
association of the fpublic works 
department foynd pnly 11 alco­
holics among fdei-§(l government 
emplbyees. ^
PARIS (CP) — When Peul 
Beaulieu was growing 
Montreal in the 1920s be decided 
he would like to ’be a pad l^r.
He abo waijted tp reach Pw is 
to' launpb His career but he had 
no money to make the j,ourncy.
So he set about woyktog in a 
Montreal ca|e uptll b? o.Od $u|- 
ficlent savings to m,alc.e t|ie move.
Once in Paris, be purchased a 
large studio in the Montparnasse 
section of the city that painters 
of tjie era had made faipous.
E4RE¥ WFFTCPWIl^
iidn’t  al\vay$ vmrk put 
wpU a t the begtomng. '^ e n  the 
Seeopd World War b»n W 
eay.® thP studio. But h® ®ata®
Today he still .works i» the 
same studio, devoting his time 
mostly to abstract a r f  Pn® P,a»nb 
hg mominently displayed on the 
wall depicts a scene of Indians 
in a sleigh. Another wall is 
covered with samples of his 
specialty—abstracts.
“When a small picture ap­
pears interesting to me, I try  to 
enlarge it,” he said. “ I use the 
same base and add details as 
they ap i«ar necessary”
whose bushy
LONG MEMORY
BOSTON, England (CP) — An 
|Bld®rly couple matted sixpence to 
an ancient church in this Lincoln­
shire town, explaining they could 
not find an attendant to take 
their sixpohce admis§ioh fee 
when they visited it in 1917.
doesn’t mind because he says the 
welcome “home” is warm and 
cordial.
He has also exhibited some of 
his work in several European 
countries and in South America 
but never in Paris except for one 
picture at the Modern Art Mus-, 
cum. ;
He regularly e.xhibits in Mont-! 
real, sometimes under the nam e, 
of Vanier-Beaulieu. He uses th is ; 
surname in Canada because h e , 
is a relative of Governor-Gen-; 
ieral Georges P. Vanier.
Beaulieu likes the country 
beaches in France during the 
summer. But winter finds him 
b ird  at work in his studio. He is 








On the completion of their newly constructed 
Funeral Parlor.
MemoFlal Crafts Ltd.
6770 Patterson Ave. South Burnaby Ltd.
Suppliers of Beautiful Memorials in 




Beaulieu, se"  hair 
and warm  smile give*him the ap­
pearance of youthfulness, sells 
most qt bte paintings in Canada. 
And he always accompanies a 
shipment to Canada—a trip  he 
says cntai)s inony hours pf prer 
paratidni
WARM WELCOME
Thepe are customs duties and 
the parcels are heavy. But he
POWERFUL C.AMERA
The 48-inch Sehraidt telescope! 
at Mount Palomar, Calif., is a 
wide-angle camera that could 
photograph a candle flame 10,000 j 
miles distant.
C ongratulations
Clarke & B ennett 
Funeral Directbr6





Wc were pleased to have been 










P a in t and  W allpaper
532 Bernard A re. - PO 2-4320
•SWH
to  A rt Clarke and Don Bennett
on the  dedication of their 
new  Funeral Home.
ElECTRICAl CONTRACT
tor this bpautifql structure was proudly 
completed by
H .C  ISAAK
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
z m  A tm ik e a  St. **I«onc PO 2-7617
IT’S OUR PLEASURl? TO 





CLARKE & BENNETT FUNERAL DIRECTORS
In extending my sincere congratulation to Mr. Qarke and Mr.'Beni\ctt 
on the completion of your new funeral home, and in wishing you good fortune 
in the future, I would also like to convey to you the satisfaction I personally 
have received in the challenging part I have played in the construction of 
this edifice.
Y om  jmaginatipii and foresight in fir$t cpvisloning the transfprmation 
of a residence into,® beautifully hannopmng flfflCfal hPniP is a predll to you 
bofh'^.Thc architects jntcrpretatipn and niy translation with the aid of the 
subrcoatractprs itivpived, has I feel aurc, perfectly rnateriali?ed yPMT dreams 
tp reality. I know pycrypne will achuowlcdBe ’^hp Garden Chapel” as a 
worthy symbol of ydwr progressive servicp tp the publip and architecturally a 
welcome addition to Qur beautifully planned commnnity.
I; Bill Knowles.
C. W. KNOWLES
building  c o n t r a c t o r
Spepialiiting in  R em odelling and R eplanning  







on their tine new building—certainly a credit to
themselves and to Kelowna
Wc were pleaded to asi»i$t with the foiancial arrangements 
far its completion
Glengarry Investm ents Ltd.
1487 rjimhwy St. —  ludowna —  Idcplnm c I’O 2-5.T.1.4
Our Best Wishes
to
CLARKE & BENNETT 
FUNERAL HOME





M I L L W O R K
(a .I  NMClRl PO 2-.T(H1
Our sincere congratulations
to CLARKE a n d  BENNETT
on the  opening 
of their new chapel
MŴ > FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
1 6 6 5  Ellis St. Phono PO 2 -2 2 0 4
imn mQh% PR̂ ’fiOus mm KEtowNA m m t commm. mr., ccr. i. i« i' y a g e  f
Pioneer's Grandson Made!_
Parinsr As Firm Grows
SESAlOm TIIS.EL%TEN*E» 
SANTA BAEBARA. Calif. *AP» 
tki'C£.t''was' made oa the life 
of S e n a t o r  Barry Cinklwatt*r 
Art/..!
over Elr. of tlic 
in 19’S, le*
" Mr. Claike to *  
i  Eo;.ieriancl $ basnssi 
■' I .Tl I je.ocexled to «-x- growth atuJ expt-mioa of tlic com-
• jand . la  195T, II years later,be .ivT.y".
■' t .1 oyvJ Ua.iaJo A. Bj;ib-.t anti' Tha new »ite they observed
in Jaaaary of 193‘J reorgaak-d Ihy i* av.-ay liom downmwa conges- 
(ktn by going inla patinershii) korj and noire and it provides a 
with Mr. Bennett and changing suitable. di;aifkd atinospher lor 
the name to Clarke and Bjiuiel.TKir .'.rTsice to tl«  public.
totscTai Directors Ltd.     ^
Bzrmett, a native son. born 
fa Kelowna 21 years aso rocdvcd 
i t  i schooUng hci'c. bon of thci 
late Alex P. Bennett and graB'J-* 
toa of pioneer A. C. Dennett,j 
Don Beanctt was the prcsidrnt; 
of Uw students council at the 
fiaolor ' High School la the 12ih 
grade* there. During his school, 
y# irs  Mr. Dennett was also n
sident of the muscujn. .cstlitiatfd 
MX).000 people would s e e ' the 
baintings ra Montreal,  ̂ tXtawa, 
Toronto asicl Winnipeg.
J* CAPTAIN r o i  b o u n t y
for the inave was| l l ie  ucw Clarke ami Itiursdav. Ih e  senator \h lU'NENBUKG* N.S. <CP^*~Lt.-
faith and coBfideiife baiU by contractor Salurdrv for^a Cmdr. EUsvvorth Tra^k Coggin.;^
'C. \.k Knowles and de.d.{nc-<i b y D a m d d  L, ?..'-Lc"".h. Dartmouth. .N,S.. has bc-en m>
arcWtcct John Woodworth. iC»n. chairman of the Scnta B.w- captain of the Bounty
stjinds today a striking visible county Ljpuoacan centra,
remiader of the determinatioa snid b- rc'-»-ved ‘’ ’yanls here for the forthcoming
''larke and Bennett F u n e r a l t e o m  J 'n , ''n ‘dcnt
Directors to belter serve tlie com- who vvsrncd- Wh. n B »rrv Orv - -!23myv. The 46 - year-old retired
water coinc.v to town he ,,,y, ,,,y .̂5̂ 1,,
Troni here to Tahiti where the 
picture will be filmed.
.nunity ami district.
Don't Give Rre A Piace To 
SvcS i -  Csm’iaign Wlotto
By TIIE CANADIAN P E iS S  Alberta $5.78, British Columbia
.....  ............... .................  “ DonT give fire a place to « J 9  and for the Yukon and
iiMJWtjer of the Golden OwU' start" is a-tain the slogan for Northwest Territories $3.18.
balketball team and Junior Goll Canad.-i‘s national Fire f’*"®'®**' c.AEEFUL CHECK
Champion for 1351 and 1852. lion Week Oct. 3-15, V, "i .• ... 1. . .  . . 1 ,o-« t .  rri. . .■ UI u . During Fire Prevention Week,After graouaUon in IW  ho The proelamatton which pets firemen check oublic buildings 
to Calgary where he served the week an.vrt for a concen- . ----  . ^  . . .
eoinc.v to 
never leave aiive."
, . ,  , , , , , *°r ? stores, warehouses, factories andh i | apprenticc-ship in the largest ;r£tcd .safety apt»al shows that fayms for fire hnzardi 
f .ie ra i ho.-ne in Allierta. He re- in the la.st 10 year.s fires in Can-, n„rf' ,„unM
r.lHf. 'BURNED. STABBED 
BOSTON (API -  A prettv. 1».! 
year-old brunette clung t-i life ini 
a B o s t o n  hojuital Thursdav ‘ 
night, s u f f e r  i ng from stab 
wound.s end burns |>ol;ce sav, 
were lnflic*ed bv a mnn on"e en- 
gaped to her. Rose Potrclli ''•as, 
•■tabbed five t'm es and burned bv! 
flaming gasoline. Angelo Disi-j 
mone, 22. also i.s in critical con-j 
dition with .severe bu'-ns from i*: 
flare-back of the g.ase'.ine Dourcd! 
on the sleeping girl. He was 
charged with assault with intent 
to kill.
Under planned municipal pro- PREgS f r e e d o m  u p h e l d
ATLANTA (APi -  The Georgia
‘‘teojSupremc Court, in a sweening 
decision upholding freedom of th;
tam ed to Kelowna in the fa» of ada have taken 5,356 l i v e ^ ^ h  Invitation of
damages of $ 1 ,0 9 0 .0 0 0 . - occupants -  firemen 
Elaine Liwett In the First United 000. 'check private dwellings.
? “ R ‘’'c S r k r M  the K e ^  fighter knocks at|oress. set aside Thursdav a $'>0-
pLn?ral Dteectors ^ m  in."-pleads 000 contemnt-of-court fine levied
. . . . .  . I, 11 n io«o D the joint committee. His aim is against Atlanta Ncwsoaocrs In-
Now the father of two children, vvith 523 in W 5 8 .]^ p c rty  d a m - u n c o v e r  fire hazards and Icortxirpted last A<>ril. The unani-
^ 'o m a s  3. and daughter Janie , age them to the attention of;mou.s decbion held that Superior
Mr. Utmnett tolongs to the K fl-  ̂ S116,(K)0.(X)0 the Prt-'teus^jJ^. Durwood T. Pve
owna Golf Club, ^ e  I",! '' ! ings is subject to the friendly ierred in finding the Atlanta Jour-
» a owner or tenant.Inal and Constituticn guilty of
«i t  K A. sixmsors of the appeal;without any obligation. c'^ntemot bv publbhing a new
of th« Bcstcrn Lmbalmcrs ns-arc the Association of Canadian! Cleaning out rubbish in base-;story citin.g previous arrests and 
Eociation. Fire Marshals and the Canadian |ments and attics, more and iconvictions of a defendant on
Mr. Clarke, realizing years ago .Association of Fire Chiefs. larger ash trays in living rooms, jtrlal before Judge Pye in a rob-
the need for expanded and 
modernized facilities, decided on, VIHDE SUPPORT 
moving to a new premises at a; The appeal is backed by fed- 
new location. |eral. provincial a n d  munici-
After much planning and look- pal adminLstrauons. by industrial
Ing at many locations. Clarkeigroups and public-spirited or- 
and ^ n n e t t  decided on movingiSanlzations. and by civic leaders 
to 1134 Bernard Ave. and re-*11 across Canada, 
novating the former Murdoch j It is carried on by public meet-
home. ;ings. television and radio pro-
The tw'O partners explained one’ grams and every other possible
method in an effort to reduce the 
number of fires in homes and 
factories, offices and shops and 
other establishments.






HUGE PROFIT SEEN j  ̂ provinces h a v e  
VANCOUVER (CPl-A bout losses ta lives and prop-
°*v erty than any others. Last year,
which toe Greater Vancouver fatalities, com-
Water District paid $18 b ij^cre jQg jgjg^ dam-
30 ®8°* Is being sold for|gggg reached $40,989,000 against
residenUal dcve opmcnt. Real cs-|S44 77g goo previous year
tate agents estimate the land, Ontario’s 1959 toll was 171 lives 
near a water board reservoir in'gpd $40,819,000, agaimst 177 lives 
North Vancouver, now is worth ;,pst damages of $35,655,000 
almost $2,300 an acre. |jp 4953
“HIGH RISE" APAR’IMENT Another assessment of prop- 
VICTORIA (CP) — A buildlngjerty damages shows the per-cap- 
permit for Victoria’s first “highiita loss is highest in Newfound 
rise” apartment block—an eight- land, lowest in Saskatchewan.
'1
/
storey, 60-suite structure costing 
$600,000—was issued Thursday at 
/City hall. I t will be built in the 
;/Beacon Hill Park area. Until 
recently toe height of apartment 
blocks in the . city was limitpd to 
35 feet.'■
'The per-capita property loss 
for Newfoundland in 1959 was 
equal to $9.94. In Prince Edward 
Island it was $8.15, Nova Scotia 
$8.36, New Brunswick $6.26, Que­
bec $8.10, Ontario $6.77, Marti- 
itoba $4.24, Saskatchewan $3.62,
bery case.
GVMBLE’S HUBBY BROKE
NEW YORK (AP) -  The Ro­
manian ex-chauffeur who mar 
ried heiress Gamble Benedict 
last April after running away 
from New York, admitted in 
court paoers released Thursday 
that he is broke and unable to 
support her. Andre Porumbeanu. 
35, gave the testimony in connec­
tion with his wife’s plea for a $1.- 
500 monthly allowance from the 
.estate of her late mother, Mrs. 
Josephine Benedict Sharpe. ’The 
young typewriter heiress is cur-
CANADIAN PIONEER
The Canadian who pioneered 
the idea o f Fire Prevention 
Week, Rev. T. Alfred Fleming, 
long - time resident of Owen 
Sound, Ont., died last year at 
86. He was prompted by a 1909 
fire in an Ohio school that killed 
173 children twcause a janitor 
forgot to keep an exit door un­
locked. Mr. Fleming, who had 
retired at Cleveland, died at his 
summer home near Owen Sound.
Canada’s first national pro-, 





sued in 1919, and in 1922 it be­
came a joint observance with the 
United States. ’The observance is 
linked to the anniversary of the 
Chicago fire in 1871, when 250
from the estate.
$12,000,000 DISPLAY 
MONTREAL (C P)-M ore than 
$12,000,000 of paintings by the 
Dutch artist Vincent van Gogh 
persons lost their lives and dam-1 went on e x h i b  i tion Thursday 
age to the heart of the city night at the Montreal Museum of 
reached $196,000,000. 'Fine Arts. Hugh M. Wallis, pre-
Dcsign and Supervision
JOHN WOODWORTH, B. Arch, M.R.A.I.C, 
Registered Architect
STAN HOLLY, Dip. Arch.
Field Supervisor.
B13 Lawrence Kelowna
CONGRATULATIONS TO . . .
CLARKE & BENNETT 
FUNERAL HOME




Clarke & B ennett
FUNERAL HOME 
from . . .
THE GARDEN GATE 
FLORIST
Designers of Choice 
Floral Arrangements
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198
Members of Florist Telegraph 
Delivery Service
lo  Art Clarke and Don Bennett on the  opening 
of their modern new  Funeral Home.
i m  and GRAVEL ROOF
applied by
V
BARR & ANDERSON (Interior) LTD.
“THE INTERIOR’S OLDEST ROOFING ESTABLISHMENT*
594 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-3D39
1053 LAURIER AVE. PHONE PC 2-5078
Complete 
G A S  H E A T IN G  
System
OUR SINCERE BEST WISHES
To CLARKE & BENNETT 





1215 ST. PAUL ST. PHONE PO 2-2526
Westminster Carpeting







PLUMBING & HEATING 
Limited




WOR^ 4 J f i l l ' - A T I 0 N
It w as our pleasure to  Have supplied 
building materials fo r the new ultra modern
CLARKE & BENNETT FUNERAL HOME
We w ish every success to  Clarke & Bennett Funeral D irectors 
on th e  com pletion of K elow na's new est and Finest
Funeral Home.
Everything fo r th e  Builder a t . .  •
KELOWNA 
BUILDERS SUPPLY ltd .





570 HORNBY STREET. VANCOUVER 1, B.C.
Our Best Wi.shes to Clarke & Bennett 
on the bpcning of Their New Funeral Home
WELCOME •  (»
to  our new neighbors
CLARKE & BENNETT 
FUNERAL HOME
fi'otn' , ir . * l,(.
PEOPLE'S
FOOD MARKET






were purchased / r o m . . ,
WM. HAUG & SON Ltd.
Congratulations to
CLARKE & BENNHT FUNERAL DIRECTORS
on th e  Official Opening of K elow na's n ew est Funeral Home
t
1355 WA i l It ,S r. PO 2-2(166
illCAU.Si; l i l l lY  01  M  R . . .
® MiHlcr.dc Price •  Otialily Luntbcr itml Supplies
uiul
® Prom pt, I ticiully. ( ’ouri.ous .Service
We had th e  pleasure of supplying
Ready-AAix Concrete
to  th e ir  u ltra  m odern funeral hom e
FOR ALL VOUR RI.ADV-MIX (  ON( R EH . RI.OUIIIIAIEN IS CALI. .  .  «
■’ KELOWNA
m m m
1131 Ll.I.iS SI. LTD. p iio N i;  PO 2-2211








Nine Out Of Ten Fires Can 
Be Prevented With Care
Eveiy week ftre strikes at 
rfusre than oae 'thousaiid Caa- 
adttaa homes.
In teems of dollars that means. 
_ veaiiv loss of maybe $'’K)0<)0 ,' 
000. a lth o u g h  the typical house 
fire averages under S5W in 
damage.
But the ghastly truth is that 
tliree-ciuarters of all our fire 
deaths occur In those homes.
BIGGER AND BEnER 
ASH TRAYS IN HOME
The more that jx^ople think in 
term s of more and larger ash 
trays for smokers in the home, 
sav Canada's fire fighters, the 
fewer will be the number of 
fires.
■Die fact that IBM) saw a re ­
duction of 4,500 fires from the 
year before may. thi.s v'siwr 
hopes, indicate that jreople are 
beginning to catch on to a good 
idea.
Cupful Fatal
Ar».i iH''t only death.f. for hund­
reds cf Canadians arc horribly
barned .arid eft.?n permaDeatly 
f:f;irr«.l m
Fnes r»rrVy ju-st '*h.»pvK‘n”* . 
Nine out e v e ry  ten fires arc the 
result of «hrer carelessness 
imd thaufhtli.'ss neglect of 
s i m pie m'c r au uons, 
llegardless t'f the caitse, cx- 
lx‘rieiH-«t ( i r e  fighters say 
matiy of the human trafti'dlJ'S 
are quite nt’cAless, Not know­
ing vvh.vt lo do. victims are of­
ten traiqH'd by their own ignor­
ance. They might have gotten 
out IF »h‘*v had known how. 
They d idr't know how. So they 
died. Or thev survived, scarred 
and malnuxl.
Every Canadian in eve-'v 
home c.an profit by learning th« 
simple Ics’.ons of fire preven­
tion and fire safety.
Such is the basis of the fire 
services’ appeal this Fire Pre- 
! vriition Week. it.is  an appeal 
! for every man. woman and 
i child. And it is a special an- 
' peal fo- the sake of the chil­
dren, who make up nearly »U 
of the victims.
Half a cupful of gasoline va­
porizing la the bilge of a boat 
can blow it sky high. So Can- 
ada’-s fire services believe that 
safety les.sons learned iir the 
homo help to make boating a 
more delightful adventure. There 
are now nearly a million small 
craft plying the water.s of the 
nation, increasing at the rate 
of 50,000 yearly. You don’t easily 
get a second chance to live in a 
to a t fire.
View Brings Thought
Common thought of a house­
holder, vjcwing the l i ^  rums of 
a neighbcf's house: *1 wonder
if I have sufficient insurance on 
my house." Good thinking it is 
too, but don’t forget that tidy 
housekeeping is an excellent 
t)onus to fire Insurance. ____ _
DANGEROUS MIX'TURE
Sure fire combination: on«
small child and one nratto. _
WOULD YOU RATHER HAVE THIS . . .  OR THIS
Every picture tells a story 
they say. Here are two pictures 
which graphically tell the story 
this Courier Fire Prevention 
Week supplement Js trying to 
tell. Left is the way it should 
be. A mother cooperates with
the fire hall inspection team In 
their attempt to uncover fire 
hazard.s in her home, the the­
ory being prevention is better 
than cure.
On the right the story told is 
all to common. The family here
arc lucky to have escaped with 
their lives, unlike 5 ^  other 
Canadians who died in fires 
Ja s t year. But the family in 
this picture did lose their home 
suffered a terrible experience, 
and lost greatly In their catas­
trophe. The awful thing about 
their loss is that they now re­
alize their fire need not have 
happened, as is the case of 
nine out of 10 fires in Canada.
Kelowna Fire Hall asks every 
citizens to-take note of these 
pictures and beware.
Kelowna Fire Hall Plans 
To Cut Hazards In Homes
Fire Prevention Week
“The major emphasis of Fire Prevention Week in 
Kelowna this year will be on lectures at local schools and 
distribution of a booklet “Fire Safety in the Home” to 
Kelowna residents” said Fire Chief C. A. Pettman today.
“In former years it has been the practice to set 
aside a special day for home-fire inspections” he con­
tinued “but this year due to Thanksgiving on Monday, our 
f usual day, these inspections will riot be carried bv̂ t in the 
I same manner.”
' “The people” he declared “who wish to have their
1 homes inspected should call us and a time suitable to 
I both the homeowner and the Department will be ar-
* ranged.”
j The chief noted-the fire loss dropped from $292,683
• in 1958 to $50,233 in 1959, but added this was no reason 
to become complacent of the danger posed by fire.
"There’s nothing more import­
ant than the fire safety of the 
household. Every family can help 
by making its own check of the 
danger spots. Or the fire depart­
ment will gladly and freely help 
with suggestions.’’
The chief was speaking in sup­
port of the nation-wide educational 
campaign sponsored by the As-
sociation of Canadian Fire Marsh­
als and the Canadian Association 
of Fire Chiefs to publicize and root 
out the common hazards which 
give fire a place to start especial­
ly in the home.
NOTHING IS EVER 
REALLY FOR SURE
Fire can break out In the 
most unlikely spots. For in­
stance, a tarred sewer pipe, 
buried in the ground but with 
an end exposed in construction 
had to be ripped u{i\^after chil­
dren threw a warning^ight into 
the opening. One fire 'lighter’s 
idea of a perfectly fir^-safe 
structure is a massive con«; r̂cte 
pile at the bottom of the oce^n. 
What’s yours?
u(fM4
f l f l f
Sfatisiics Indicate. . .
FAULTY WIRING IS A 
MAJOR CAUSE OF HOME FIRES!
WORLD BRIEFS
; DESIGNERS CRITICAL
* LONDON (CP) — British firms 
Jpay far too little attention to de- 
{signing their products for the 
I convenience of the domestic con-
* sumer, says the annual report of 
I the Council of Industrial Design.
I ENDS SERVICE
* LONDON (CP) -  The Union 
JCastlc liner Winche.stcr Castle is
* to be scrapped, after 30 years 
Jin sen ’lce. During the Second
* World War it was u.scd in Allied 
(h’nrtlng.s at Madagascar, Sicily, 
•North Africa nnd France.t
I DIG OVERSIGHT
I COALVILLE. England (C P)~
* Ilond safety officer Stan Shlpton 
{was one of tho first motorists in 
I this Leicestershire town who.se 
I car failed tho new 10-yoar effi- 
(ciency test. His brakes were in 
?bad condition.
\ PICAS.SO POPULAR
* LONDON (C P)-N early  500.000 
people visited the recent exhtbi- 
jlon of Picasso palntlng.s at tho 
Tate Gallery. Tlie gallery’.s trus- 
•tees hoix; there will be .sufficient 
Jpublic support to retain one of 
,the palntlng.s on permanent ex- 
Ihibit.
Tragic Headlines When 
Children Die In Fire
For a compassionate community 
there can be no 'sadder news 
than the death by fire of children 
in the home.
The shadow deepens when the 
headlines read: ‘‘We left them 
alone only for a few minutes . .  .” 
For the stricken family, the 
shadow lasts a lifetime.
No child (and, for that matter, 
no very old or dependent person) 
should ever be left alone. This is
the other four months, burn to 
death when wood stove starte 
fire while mother visits neighbors 
, . Mother in tavern, child dies 
in flames.
Parents who go out have a duty 
to their children, to the com­
munity and to themselves to see 
that the youngesters arc properly j 
looked after.
The heartening acceptance ofi 
this obligation in homes across the 
Biiuuiu .......V.. igpd js reflected by the fact that
a vital message from Canada s bgW sjtting has become more 
fire services not j u s t  for Firc Lj^g ĵ ^ occupation for IMfrtrklr Viilf ♦llfVlAni 11 I » i _ Jmany people. It has even de­
veloped into a regular profession.
ANTARCTIC SURVEY
LONDON (CP) — The naval 
survey ship Owen, which leaves
this month for a nlne-m- *'' • ..... — ------- -
age to the Antarctic, will follow that its life is or is likely to be
Prevention Week but throughout 
the year.
Tliere are various provincial 
penalties for callous neglect of 
children. And section 189 of the 
Criminal Code o( Canada reads: 
‘‘Everyone who unlawfully aban­
dons or exposes a child who is 
under the age of 10 years, so
DO NOT TAKE CHANCES:
Consult one of the qualified 
Electrical Contractors Listed Below  
to ensure the wiring facilities 
in your home are adei^uatel
Whether it is a complete re-wiring job to provide full HOUSB- 
POWER for the appliances you now have or expect to add . , , 
the installation of extra outlets . . .  or a simple repair job . . , 
when it comes to anything ELECTRICAL, your only SAFE course 
is to put the job up to an electrical specialist, who knows exactly 
WHAT to do and HOW to do it.
IT TAKES A HOUSEPOWER SPECIALIST TO MAKE 
SAFE ELECTRICAL REPAIRS AND INSTALLATIONS
much of the route taken by .u 
Beagle in 1831 with naturalist 
Charles Darwin. Main tasks for 
the scientists on tho Owen will 
bo to bring South Georgia sea 
chart.s up to date.
I
MONTY’S TANK 
LEICESTER, England (CP)— 
The Grant tank used by Field 
Marshal Lord Montgomery dur­
ing the desert campaign of the 
Second World War will get a new 
homo on the naradc square of 
the Fore.ster Brigade here. The 
tank, still in running order, for­
merly belonged to the Royal 
Wnrwickshlro Regiment, which 
has disbanded.
endangered or its health is or is 
likely to bo permanently injured, 
is guilty of nn offence and is 
liable to impri.sonment for two 
years."
There is a tragic monotony of 
tho fiie.s of the last year in which 
233 children died: Alone in house, 
six children die . . . Mother next 
door, stove explodes, baby dies 
. . . three children playing with 
matches, perish In flames . . . 
Clgarct lighter burns fatal to boy, 
five . , . Two children, one four.
RISKY BUSINESS 
LONDON (CP) — West Indian 
Jerem iah Weeks, on his first day 
in London, found he had left his 
suitcase at Victoria subway sta­
tion. He decided to walk back to! 
it—through the underground. Hej 
missed electrocution from the live 
rail, but fell down a safety pitj 
and injured his leg.
WON BY NOSE 
COVENTRY, England (CP)- 
Covcntry City literally nosed out 
Bournemouth 1-0 in a Football 
League Third Division match. 
The nose, belonging to Coventry 
Inside f 0 r  wa r  d Ray Straw, 
stopped an attempted clearance 
by the Bournemouth goalie and] 
sent tho bail flying into the net.
Helpful W iring H ints to  H om eow ners
MAKE 
SURE
1. Circuits have correct size fuses or 
breakers.
2. You have ample outlets for all 
applinncc.s nnd Innips.
FOR HAFPY XMAS
A Chri-stmas tree will not flarp 
up if kept standing in water:
! T
Be sure your fire 
insurance is 
really up to-date
Rising property values 
mean liighcr replacement 
co^ls in case of iirc. 
It pays to check \onr in­
surance to make sure 
you're adequately cover­
ed. Come in any time 
nnd talk it over.
U'c’rn always glad to answer yoar (iiicsttons on 
insurance of any hind, w ll l ia t i t  oblltatlon.
INSURANCE
AGENCY
mi; m;i'Aiu.Mi,N i sioui; o r  in s i ik a n c i ;
:H 8 h i  R N M tl>  A M  . I’l lO M : TO 2-2217
This advertisement publisit^d in the public interest by the
KELOWNA CHAPTER OF THE 
ELECTRICAL SERVICE LEAGUE OF B.C.
P ro tec t Your Home 
W ith Care and Insurance
ARE YOU 
ADEQUATELY INSURED?
Call in and pick up a free dwelling inventory booklet tmlay
BELGO
MOTORS




.Speeiali/iitg in Ideetru-Uay 
|ntVii-Mi» Ideetrie Healing
RI Al .  I S i . V l l ’ A.M) I N S U R A N t  i: A ( i l  N( II S L I D .  
247  Iternard ,\v e . I’lume fO  2-.D7.S
IIL1.<;0 UOAI) —  U.K. 5
Plione PO 5 -50 37
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DO Ml  SI 1C. C()MM1' ,K(. IAL, 
A N D  I M D D S i l H A I ,  
WlRINCi I N S I A L I . A I I O N S
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dtickinf ftu r homi for firt hiiards dots not aisolofoty guaranteo 
frttdoni from  firt. But it heips .  . and thsre is a greater 
pjace of mind for you. Know somtfhlng about the causes of fire in 
t’l i  b r .t ,  or ask the fire fighter to help point fhtm out to you.
Voluntary Home Check 
W ise Plan For Safety
accept
hund-
Your borne Is your castle! This'If you’re wise, you will 
tradition I* iic red  to the pro- his suggcstloas, as have 
gram of voluntary home Inspec-Tcds of thousands of Canadian*, 
tion by the (ire service. That is' What he has to say concerns 
why Itse inspection of any home me safety of your home, jxt- 
ii  subject to the ft iendly W'iih'h.ps your own life. There’s no 
of tlie owner or ttnant. without,expense to you and it 
involvement of any kind. add to your taxes.
Fire Kills 556 And C o sts ' 
Canada $120 M. In Year
Be roval pnx‘lamat,k)fl. made! (ire fighters believe, and with 
in the iiaroe of Hi’r flajestvI reason that tire prevefttion tdu- 
Queea Elusbelh of Catuida, Oct-:cation starts in the home, 
eber 9-15 is Fire Prevention" For it is in the home that nwre 
Wiek, The pioclainatiofi asqieats; than threc-ciuarters nf al! (trv-S 
trt all citlrcns to curb careless happen. It is in the home tliat 
causes of fire which last y e a r :  thrce-<iuarters of all fire deaths 
d.vimed another heavy toll of hu- occur.
tar : nai ticuhirlv directs his country-
•  563 lives lost
•  111*0.5 miUions of 
consumed
« 82.-I?! fires reported
KEIAJIVNA DAILY COURIER. S-%1.. OCT. I , l l «  YAOE I
ik
tv message this year to four
* P® - raiiiioa homes: Check your home 
ag-alnst fire hazards.
Comes, too. the? enduring slo­
gan: Don’t  Give Fire A Place To
tent, he will leave courteomly.
He is a t your door either under 
£1 planned municipal program—' ptoclamation sets out the
or at your own invitation. j rna.snitude of the human Ic.ss over And, giving voice lo the
While public and commercial; the last ten ycar.s: 5,353 lives and ha>)!ess victims of fire, especially 
buildings in Canada must submit ! an estimated 16.0OT seriously In- children, women arid elderly 
docsa’tUo a rigid fire in.si>ection, the jured and scarred. , folk; Don’t Leave Us Alone With
home ond the owner’s privacy! The direct out-of-iiocket waste Tjjg Hazards of Kre.
If a fire fighter knocks at your; ^^ears a fire fighter’s uni-JTe respected. Nevertheless, it of the decade to the living and; Federal, provincial and muni- 
door, k t  him in. His aim is cr«ientials. H is  !*» in the home that three-quarters, u,-orkingi places of Canada was:(.ipai authorities join with indus-
help you uncover fire hazards j,j.^ (.|,£.an. He doesn't c a l l | ‘4  all (ires occur so often with'ftiore than one billion dollar.s.^jj-y a „ ( i  public-spirited organiza-
and bring them to attention. weather so that he won’t l o s s  of family life. ‘Such a sum is double the kn-jHo„s jn backing the campaign.
He will ask to s «  k i t c h e n , ‘ "year  cost of all our universitiesij^jnt sjxinsors are the Association 
basement, yard. * „ j pleasant inr- ArPKO.MlI colleges. It is twice the cost j f  Canadian Fire Marshals and
ptj.ijiv Ol pied-d 11 More and more across the na-,o( a St. iJiwrcnce S.'.away. P er-‘
CAN »E fl,'S E  
You can refuse
. He's a 
: fcnality, carefully 
if you wish, the Job. If his call
selcct-ed fo r. 
is unconvcn-
■ 1 the Canadian Association of Fire
These Three Words Must 
Be Forgotten For Safety
Load M ay Be Up
SHAME
(over an untidy house) 
FEAR ,
(of the consequences) 
IGNORANCE 
(of the fituatlon)
If afiy of there three words rep­
resent the state of mind of a 
householder with respect to fire 
safety and the voluntary home in- 
S[)Cct!on program of the com­
munity, they should be forgotten.
This is the earnest message 
today from the Fire Chief, diaries 
Pettman.
The Fire Chief elaborated his 
“ philosophy of persuasion" by 
which he hopes that the com­
munity will co-operate in rooting 
out "careless causes" of fire in 
the home, to make our town one 
of the "fire safest” places In 
Canada, for size and population.
CAN SUCCEED 
"We can succeed," declared 
the Chief, "if wc have the help of 
every man, woman and child in 
spreading the Idea that fire pre­
vention Is a iiersonal matter. It 
needs only the acceptance by each 
Individual of responsibility in the 
elimination of simple fire ha­
zards.”
The Chief came back to his
lion, voluntary or courte.sy home haps ten times the billion dollars support of fire pre-
1 inspection has been approach twas the indirect 'oss to the na-ivention drives in 2,700 munlci 
! inspection has been established ̂ tional economy. Nor docs the | paijtles. 
e.s an effective approach to theiogure include forest fire waste, 
nroblcm. While the program is
highlighted during Fire Proven- j HOLDING TIIE LINE? 
tion Week, it can apply through-! Tragic a.s is the record, there 
out the year. jare heartening, if short-term as-
Usually inspcctor.s work inipects. 
tcani.s down the street, from a! In 1957 our fire lo.sses reached 
fire department vehicle which is ! an •'dldimc high. P r o b a b l y  
. alway.s in radio touch with head-i nation in the world had ever be- 
shame, (car, Hic event of emcrg-;fore exceeded
‘ ency. Unless .specifically a.skcd.' caoitn property
three key words
norancc—which, he said, usually 
applied in ’’reluctant cases.”
‘‘Few of us like to show an un­
tidy house to callers. Yet. a tidy 
house seldom burns. So why wait 
until the lire fighter calls to 
clean out rubbish, old papers and 
the like? And as to fear of real 
or fancied consequences, no one 
is going to be ‘put on the spot’ 
as far as we are concerned. Of 
course, if our visit uncovers some­
thing terribly dangerous—espec­
ially to the lives of others in the 
home or next door—responsibility 
should be met both by the house­
holder and by ourselves. Surely no
can quarrel with that. And “ FST U r XO YOU
Is the electrical wiring in your 
home capable of safely taking 
the “ load” of appliances? Look 
no at it from the standpoint of ap- 
oHances available then and now: 
Canada’s p e r |1 9 l3 —5: 1930—19; I960—60 plus 
CO-!* nf fire for “
they confine their attention to.that di.smal year—$8.05. FUMES MAY EXPLODE
basement nnd vard. Besides! This table dvcs the figures forj Note to Stove Fixers; Kcro-
trash. they arc alert to storage! 1957. 1958, 1959; 
of flammable liquids and stove 1 No. of
ashes, smoke pipes and chim­
neys, and faulty or frayed wir­
ing. They look for obviously un­
safe or doubtful conditions. ’They 
will give you a private and oer- 
•sonal written report on their j
1957
fires .......  82,088










scnc kindling kills. And ga.soline 
kindling is even surer suicide.
C A U TIO N  is the best pioteclion against FIRES!
Is Your Home and Business 
P repared  in Case of Fire?
V Check Your ExUngubbers Now . . .
Every home and business must be 
adequately cquipi'cd. Let us inspect 
and recharge them if necessary.
Is Vour Fire Fighting Equlpmeitt
Effective end Sufficient?
. . .  if in doubt have it inspected 
today by Kelowna Industrial Supply.
V Check Your Fire lloscs, Do they need rcn;\ving?
D on't Take A Chance W ith Fire . . .  See
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY LTD.
Distributors'of General Fire Extinguishers and Safety Equipment 
274 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE PO 2-2133
$120.3 $120.5!
findings, without use of your j Population 
name and without gossip aboutj (millions) 
the neighbors. And they will not i Per ' 









"sitter, 8i« '’'sta' 
work: ,
1. The sitter selected should 
have • m sense of respdnslbUity 
and should like the children and 
preferably live in the neighbor­
hood,
2. Instructions should be given 
In writing as well as orally— 
Where you are going and tele 
phone number, or the name and 
number of someone to call in an 
emergency. Your telephone num 
ber and location of telephone.
Emergency telephone numbers 
for FIRE, POLICE. DOCTOR. 
How to call the fire department 
Location of exits.
How to control the furnace or 
stove.
Leave a flashlight in case of 
power failure.
3. Guido to the sitter In cmerg- 
gcncy:
Got the children .safely out. 
Even if it's cold, don’t wait to 
dress them. Wrap them in a 
blanket.
Even tho smell of smoke or gas 
is enough warning to call the fire 
department, or summon help. Be 
sure to say exactly where you 
are. If you can, turn on the front 
lights, to nttract attention.
Don’t ever re-enter tho house. 
Smoke or gas from a very small 
fire may be fatal. If you are trap­
ped inside, remember that the nlr 
near the floor i.s usually better in 
a .smoke-filled room.
Inside, don’t turn on or off any
one
as to ignorance of fire and its 
causes, why not trea t the fire 
fighter like you would a doctor, 
as a friend, realizing that an 
ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of cure. And in this day 
and age of fancy gadgets, new 
chemicals and such, remember 
that the fire fighter has lots him­
self to learn. So let’s say that in 
a sense we’re all in the same 
boat and let it go a t  that, not 
only for Fire Prevention Week 
but for every day and week of 
the year.”
The Chief told of the remark­
able co-operation given by citizens 
when uniformed members of his 
department made courtesy calls 
at their homes, to suggest ways 
and means whereby the family 
might-without Inconvenience, ex­
pense or other involvement, rid 
themselves of these hazards. In­
stanced besides trash and rubbish, 
were improper . electrical fusing 
Ih d r ia u l^  heating'equipment.
"There’s nothing fancy in suc­
cessful. fire prevention. Like most 
else in life, it’s mainly a lot of 
little things," the Chief said.
It’s been a completely friend­
ly call, and tho rest is up to you.
As the fire services say, “The 
best fires we fight in tho home 
are those that never happen.”
$8.05
The simplest factor behind 90 
per cent of all fires for which it 
it possible to run down a definite 
cause: human carelessness and 
neglect.
While it’s the “ large loss fires” 
($50,000 and more) which run up 
the yearly bill, Canada’s 55,000
M I M r i i i F l i
WHAT IS COST 
OF ALL THIS?
Estimates of the cost of fire 
protection to citizens of Can­
ada:
Fire department annual opcr- 
ations—$56,000,000.
Capital equipment, buildings 
etc.—$200,000,000.
Citizens aLso paid (1959) 
$198.7 millions in fire insur­
ance premiums.
This was a new’ record for 
fire insurance protection in 
Canada, comparing with $181.9 
millions in 1958.
Against the 1959 premium 
total of $198.7 millions, the 
figure for loss elnims (includ­
ing ndju.sting expenses) was 
$117.5 millions or a loss ratio 
of 59.18 per cent.
I t's  A utom atic
True story: An Ottawa wom­
an’s oil burner motor seized, 
caught fire. Asked by the fire 
department if she had ever 





Do You Have 
A dequate
INSURANCE?
Wc will be pleased to check your present policy or arrange 
low cost insurance for you.
The value of your home increases each year with every 
improvement you make and general rising costs of real estate. 
Do you have adequate fire insurance to replace your home at 
its present value?
EVENINGS PHONE:
Martin Ilowbold .. PO 2-2452 
Bert M itchell PO 2-4733 .
AAartin Howbold
INSURANCE AGENCY 
1536 ELLIS ST. PO 2-5290
Six •
, serviced in the tne year.s she 
electric switche.*!, Tlil.s may create I had owned it, .she retorted: “Of 
a .spnrk, ignite gas vajjors, and! course not, it’.s an automatic 
cnu.se explo.slon. I burner."
Y O Um  PREVENT  
FIRE!
Check your property for fire lia/ards. I’ropcr precautions 
can stop many a fire before It starts. Ilicn Id fis clicck 
your fire, insurance coverage for full financial protection.
INSURANCE COUNTS . . .
® Make sure your properly is inlcqualcly protected
® Vour entire future may depend on the jmlicy you possess
® Dvhi’t let a fire put the bite on your .savings, constdt 
us today.




Phone PO 2-2.E12 280 iternard Ave.
K A I! /t l
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Be a good housekeeper. 
Check your home and 
office . . .  be sure inflam­
mables are stored r afcly. 
Remove rubbish, other 
hazards.
Be careful with fire, lliie 
good smoking hnhlts 
(watch your ash tray) 
nnd don’t smoke in bed. 
Keep matchc.s nway from 
children.
Have elecfHcat wiring 
checked to be sure it’s 
adequate to carry the 
load, and In good con­
dition. Check cords and 
appliances  ̂ too.
GUARD YOUR HOME 
AND BELONGINGS WITH 
COMPLETE
l^SURAICE
Disasters such as fire can wipe out 
your entire hoKlings. Don't put it otf 
another day.
Cal us anil be sure.
m m m  & t a y lo r
KI AI. I S I A I i ;  .  IN SllR A .N t r. AGI . \ f ) l  S 
4 i n  i ll  UN \ i t i>  A V I '. i t i o m ;  p o  2-2 8 IA
Be sure your heating 
sy.stem, stovc.s, liot water 
heater are In good con­
dition. Have your roofs 
and cbimiicyN checked, 
too.
Make every effort to prc« ■ 
vent fire . . .  but be sure 
you’re protected If fire 
should strike. Check 
y o u r  f i r e  insurance 
nced.s, soon.
©
OCTOBER 9th to 15th
s r o N S o u i ;D  in  t h i ; I ' lm i . i c  in  it ;k i ;s i ' i iy  i h i; r t i .i .e w i n l i  ih r m s
BUCKEYE PACIFIC CORPORATION
W holesale Lumber Distributors 
2031 P .\N I)O S V  S n t i J .T  —  KI I.OWiNA
CROWN-ZEllERBACH CANADA LTD.
P ap er M an ufacturers  
9 9 0  UK IM I R  S I UI  I I —  P O  2 -2 1  If.
S. M. SIMPSON I.IMITED
«2(1 < ;t'V  SI HT I T  —  I'D 2-1111
GORMAN BROS. LUMBER & BOX CO.
Suppliers of Modern New Bulk Apple Contulncr.i 
liW Y  97 SOIJI II —  W i:s i  BANK  -— SO 8-5642
KELOWNA MACHINE WORKS LIMITED
I.el Us D o Your WclditU', Salcly 
, 12-17 i l LIS S I U I.i; i —  PO 2-264S
KELOWNA MILLWORK LTD.
.I5S .SMIT H A \T ..\( ) I ,  — l'<» 2.HIUP
UBC Olympic Psower Wed At 
Saint Paul's United Church
W'kie intcrr:.t 
P'i'm-lnce wa*
A Keddteg of 
th'S
» k m a« etl to Sal.nl Paul's United 
rbureb m  63l«itl,ay evening, 
S’ptcmlK-.r I t ,  when Frances 
Vera R if by bcearn? the 'bride of 
Skn Alcxni^cr Mervyo.
H ie groom, *00 of Mr. andT 
Mrs. Gil ■ Mervyn cf Kelowna,; 
bM Jurt relumed from Rome; 
abcre he »'a» stroke of the Uni-' 
vcriity ef British Columbia's 
eight oared rowtoa crew which 
« m  Canada •  silver medal »t 
Lake Albano.
The bride, daughter of Mr. atwl 
Mri. Erncft Rigby of Victoria. Is 
« IWO graduate of the Vancouver 
General Hospital School of Nurs-i 
Iflg and will complete her studies 
towards a Bachelor of Science 
degree to nursing a t UBC this 
fall.
Saint Paul's United Church was
Charmlnfly decorated with bas­
kets of apricot and white gladioli. 
The Reverend D. M. Perky of­
ficiated, and the soloist Mrs. G 
Braginctz. accompanied by Mrs. 
A. P. Pettyplcce, sang “The 
Voice That Breathed O’er Eden.
Given In marriage by her fa­
ther, the bride was lovely in a j 
gown of white silk organza trim- 
fned with seed pearls on the ap- 
pUqued lace of the off-shoulder 
collar, and on the lace butterflies 
pverlald on the full sweeping 
iskirt. A mothcr-of-pearl .sequin 
tiara held her French ilIu.sion net 
jghoulder-kngth veil, and she car­
ried a cascade bouquet of white 
carnations and gardenias.
■ Miss Barrie Worthington of 
tVlctoria was raaid of honor and 
the bridesmaids were Miss Bar­
bara Andrews of Kercmeo.s, and 
jMiss Marcia Mervyn of Kelowna, 
sister of the groom. They were 
■dressed alike in deep turquoise 
^au-de-sole and W'ore white net 
.crownkss picture hats trimmed 
,with satin bows'. They carried 
■cascade bouquets of white car- 
’natlons.
. Mr. Douglas Mervyn was his 
■brother’s best man. and Mr. John 
'Angle of Kelowna, Mr. Robert 
[Wilson of Calgary, and Mr. Brian 
.Rigby of Victoria, the bride’s 
•brother, were ushers.
As they left the church the 
[bride and groom passed under 
ian arch of crossed oans held by 
■fmembera of the UBC rowing 
^eam .
I The reception was held in the 
•church hall, and in the absence 
[of the bride's maternal grandfa' 
jther Mr. G. M. Luff of Victoria, 
•the toast to the bride was pro- 
Jposed by the groom's uncle Mr. 
,S. M. Talt of Vancouver. A num
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mr. Robert H. Wll#wi. f f o r  a of years la
Road. pi'C'sldenl of the Okanagan Bonvwlsa, thru 'plauted one of; 
Mainline Real Estate &>aid. re- »*» earJj' orchards in Okiinasau 
turns home this week, alter at- Here from Great Britaiu,
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AROUND <a.'T0W N
Crichlcai Road, entertained a before he
number of Wends on Sunday, family in
evening honoring Mr. B. E.
Crichton on the occasion of his
MR. AND MRS. GLEN ALEXANDER MERVYN
Photo by C. Czupryk.
Mr. and Mr.*. Jack Carmichael York and Toronto to 
and their son. Mr. John Cornu- where they joined Mrs. 
chad, are arriving today to son’s .sister and brother-in-law 
.’srwnd Thanksgiving weekend in Mr, and Mrs. Lynch-Stauntoa of 
Kelowna. They will be visiting Lunbreck, Alberta, and drove 
Mrs. Jack Buckland and other with them to Kelowna, 
old friends to the valley.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Billy Godfrey, young son of FcKite, Bernard Avenue, fo r '„ o ^ . resides at Rest Haven
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Godfrey, is Thanksgiving weekend are h e r '      :..I —
flying home to Kelowna, from sister Mrs, Sinclair Dalgleish and! 
the Jericho School for the Blind daughter Lynn of Kamloops\ andj 
to Vancouver, to spend Thanks- her aunt Mr.s. C. R. Patterson; 
giving weekend with his parents, and her daughter Mrs. Charles' 
who will drive him back to Van- McGUlivray also from Kamloops.! 
couvcr after the holiday. ' . , , , . . ...!A uecommi.ssioning party will 1 
Dr. and Mrs. Mel Butler arc be held at the Kelowna Yacht;
’enjoying the holiday in Kamloops Club, clubhouse on Saturday, Oc-‘ 
where they are guests of Dr. But- tober 8 at 8:30 p.m. The retiring!
Ier’.s sister and brother-in-law, of membership bonds will be a;
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Aubrey. feature of the evening and danc-!
ing will follow with refreshments 
Vnsitors at the home of Mr. served by the Ladies’ AuxiUary. 
and Mrs. A. McEachcrn arc
their son and daughter-in-law. 5  ------- * ' i 'tor at the home of
[Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McEach Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Janes, Cedar 
cm  with baby Ian of Kamloops. aac't Anderson,
[and Mr. and Mr.s. Herbert director of the Canadian Kennel 
iCooper of Red Water, Alberta. C.ub of Albc.ta, nivd owner of
the Doron Doberman Pinscher 
Miss Mary Hanzcl and M iss; Kennels of Calgary. Tlie purpose 
Theresa Rombs, returned to of his visit was both .social and 
Drumhellcr, Alberta, Thursday, i business since he purchased the 
following a ten-day holiday in 1 entire Doberman liiter (recently 
j Kelowna where they were guests | pictured on this page) for poUce 
I ofM r. andM rs. M ichaelHemel-:^r3i„i„g calgary. He left a
! ■ j very welcome addition to the
Recent guests of Mr. and, Mrs. Anwolck Kennels, a  Hungarian
J. F. Hampson were Mrs. Hamp-jp„ii ^ breed wluch has been 
son s brother and sister-in-law 1 j  ,  , , . „  .
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Adam from centuries in Russia and
A Rvaeral nuHdiiig of the SIH'.A 
WI.S h?!d in the bi,«rd room ol tha
tendiji«''the i'fui A nouaf'& nfer- ‘w  f  y i j t  to her brother. Mr. »  
cnee of the Canadian Real Estate ^  Crtchtao. is Mrs. R. [ I
[Board held to Toronto Ont f r o m  cf Lb’swcn, W ai». «ik1 a niece,*. » w  Gw-
^  2 to  5 M r r P .  M. WlLon. Home B.-ko« M., rf.  ̂ . |:a te  which was very successful.
1 Mr. Michael Painter, srwr of' The Evening Guild of St. .An-jA rej;»rt was read faun the
• Mr. ’and Mrs. A. F. Painter, tovw’s Ctjurch Is Ijoldtoi a Cof-«In*}»ctor. Letters read from the
Scri’ehton Road, left this week for te® Party in the Parish Hall o«l“ftrc«t body ia Vancoijver stated
Vancouver. ftk lay , October 14 from W to [that there will \ x  a tow  of the
i ‘ 11:30. The Thrift Shop will be!SS*CA lower miinland shelteii*
' Mr. Edward Van der VUet of oi>en, and there will foe a sale of [on October IS, It was decided ta
; Williams Lake, is spending the Home Baking. isend Mr. Henry Thtt as the Kcl-
IThanksgiving weekend with his'"——    — “ — ’[w na delegate.
[parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. Van 13 TillS YOU? i 'lo
Alberta Yliet. Hobson Road. “ early bird" lo watch* the v. Canterh willIDcna  ̂ /vn earsy ouvj •‘J ^ ^ 0
Hamt>-| m,.j5 ^  J- man who^ oi»ns wide the Stove fourth Wednesday
IS’ to g p m to the library________         _jbo|nd'^ room, .under their pew
iexccuUve.POWER 81AY KILL ------ --- -----------—  .......
In fighting an electrical fire.j One tree can make a million 
83rd birthday. Mr. Crichton, who turn off the p<iwcr .o r you may|m*itches. One match can destroy
is a be electrocute. 'n million trees.
The mother of the bride re­
ceived in a deep blue silk cos­
tume suit with a matching feath­
er hat and dusty rose accessor­
ies, complemented with a corsage 
of rose colored carnations. The 
groom’s mother chose a delphin­
ium blue dress of Chinese silk 
in a blue floral print, with a 
small hat of blue velvet flowers, 
and she wore a corsage of pink 
carnations.
Out-of-town guests at the wed­
ding included Mr. and Mrs. C. 
L, McKay and Wendy of Orescent 
Beach, Miss Barrie Worthington 
of Victoria; Mr. Robert Wilson 
of Calgary: Mr. and Mrs. J  
Gardiner of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Rigby Sr. of Victoria, 
•ber of telegrams were read from !grandparents mf the bride; Mr.
tall across Canada. The bride’s and Mrs. W. Lindley and Dianne
Marcaibo, Venezuela, who flew 
from South America via New
Hungary for sheep hehling but is 
very rare  in Canada.
[table was covered with an heir- 
jloom cloth sprigged with heather 
•and centered with a beautiful 
[three-tiered wedding cake, while 
the tea table was covered with 
-8 cut work cloth and was charm- 
•Ingly decorated with a bowl of 
[mauve arid white gladioli and 
.c o ’stal candelabra. Presiding at 
•the turns were the bride’s aunt, 
tMrs. W. Lindley of Victoria, and 
jthe groom’s aunt, Mrs. S. M. 
.Tait of Vancouver. The serviteurs 
•were Miss Mary Shakespeare of 
[Vancouver, Miss Jill Diespeckcr,
of Victoria; Mr. John Cartnell, 
Mr. Dave HelliweU, Mr. John 
Madden, Mr. David Park, Mr. 
Marty Gifford and Mr. Marc LC' 
mieux, all members of the UBC 
rowing team; M iss Mary Shake­
speare of Vancouver; Miss Jill 
Diespeckcr and'M iss Signe Lang 
of Victoria.
For their honeymoon trip  to 
Maligne Lake, Alberta, the bride 
changed to a suit of deep mauve 
boucle wool with beige accessor­
ies and a corsage of white gar­
denias. Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn
[Miss Dianne Lindley and Miss!will reside at 3749 West 11th 
•Signe Lang all of Victoria. 'Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
iFall Fashion Show 
Delights Audience
i The Fall Fashion Show spon­
sored by the Women’s Auxiliary
• of the Kelowna General Hospital,
! which took place last Wednesday 
[ evening in the Aquatic Ballroom,
■ was a tremendous success. Five 
[hundred and fifty tickets were
• «old, chains were added along 
.the sides of the room and some 
[people had to be turned away.
[ Betty Iluncio, the Dally Prov- 
, Incc Fashion Editor, was a joy 
»to listen to nnd the three profes- 
[ sional models she brought with 
her were charming and displayed 
.the clothes lo the greatest ad­
vantage, but Kelowna can justly 
[ be proud of the local models who 
, showed up very well indeed
• among thep rofcssionnis, nnd our 
[ Mr.s. Je.ssic Buck of course, stoic 
[the show completely.
. Tlic clothes and accessories 
were fabulous to .say nothing of 
’ the hats. One could almost feci
; SALLY'S SALLIES
the audience imagining them 
selves dressed like the models 
and purring their feeling of well 
being. Cur local stores by whose 
courtesy the show was possible 
and who provided the accessor­
ies, make up, and hairdo’s are 
also to be congratulated. As 
whole the show was most enjoy 
able nnd gave the audience an 
excellent preview of the attrac 
live, very feminine and becoming 
styles we will be wearing this 
fail nnd winter.
WIFE PRESERVERS
Wfi«n cooling homo-toniHtl 
gooili, b<t (Uro to lot oir g*t ol all 
»M«i of Iho |«ri or llni. Novor u l  
hot (art art a (old ttnfcKo; um m 
rack or foltl«d clolh.
••Poer b w  * * h*4 to itpma vm  







Ask for it . . .
For Home Delivery 
GALL PO 2-2150
2 5  YEARS of SERVICE
to Kelowntt anti District . . .
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.I6«  ICI.LIS NT. I'lKINl'.' TO 2-2201
N o w  a t
in K e lo w n a  
from Tuesday, Oct. 11 
to Saturday, Oct. 15
Every fur on display for immediate sale; 
Each carefully selected from EATON’S 
fine Vancouver stock. All your favourite 
furs in full and % length coats, jackets 
and stoles including
I'ashions in Muskrat —  Beautifully 
styled from centre back pelts.
Deeply Curled Persian Lamb
Natural and dyed black.
PLUS! A wide selection of other furs 
Hudson Seal, Canadian Squirrel, Capc-of 
Good Hope Seal and Beaver
immediate Delivery! Yes! You can 
Biidgct-Chargc with 
NO DOWN PAYMENT





in Kelowna and District Schools
Startiiig October 17, I960 and held each Monday (7:30 - 9:30 p.m.)
VOUM TELEPNOME COMPAMY  
PR O U D LY PRESENTS  
ON TELEVIS IO N  
the Stratford Festival 
production o f
BY GILDEHT AND SULLIVAN
N E W  VERSIO N  DIRECTED B Y  TYR O N E  GUTHRIE
Tha promloro o f CBC-TV’a Fostlval ’61 
lo rocroatod by Dr. Tyron© Guthrl© and 
tho CBC'o Norman Campbell with tho 
orlQlnat cant. Thia la th© firat Stratford 
Faattvai production to b© seen  on tolo- 
vlaion and oh© you w on’t want to mloa.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 10, 9:30 - 11:00 P.M. 
C H AN N EL 2
t r a n s - c a n a d a T E L E P H O M E  S Y S T E M
Course
Beginner’s Band for Parents
Bridge—Introductory [.____1.
Conversational I ta l ja n  _
Dog Obedinece Training
Driver ’Training T heory   ________ 5
Fencing —  -   2(t





Pottery (Eves. 7:20 -  9:30 p.m.),*— 20 9.00
ArtrrDraw and Paint fpr Pleasistep -- 20 9.00
Arts and Crafts ____— ..i-!,.- '—  20 9.00
-Woodwork
Woodwork ........ .......
Square Dancing Beginners ^
English-and Citizenship fo r
S _ rf., —New Canadians; -v
Sessions Fee Location Instructor
$9.00 Kelowna Senior High Mr. J . G. McKinley
4.00 . Kelowna Sr. High Lt.-Col. J . D. Gemmill
9.00 Kelowna Senior High Mr. C. A. Epplcr
6.00 Raymer Avenue School . Mr. J. Cooper
3.00 Kelowna Senior High . .  Mr. B. Elford
9.00 Kelowna Senior High ■— Mr. D. AspinaU
9.00 Kelowna Senior High—
Mr. and Mrs. F. Sidcbotham
Kelowna Senior High—
Mr. and Mrs. F . Sidcbotham 
Pcachland Elementary School—
Mr. M. Smith
Geo. ElUott Jr.-Sr. High—
Mrs. E. Middleton 
Kelowna Senior High — Mr. F. Hadfield 
Geo. Elliott Jr.-Sr. High . Mr. W. Hessel 
Kelowna Junior High—
Mr. and Mrs. C. Larson
— 20 T OO Kelowna Senior High . Mr. J. M. Barre
-Vrf:.—  20 12.5 
'20.T2;i 
. . . . . .  ri 20 10.(W
Starting 6ctol^(^ l8 ,  [|960 and held etch Tuesday (7:30 
Art—Draw, and P iin t  fpr[ Pleasure— !
Beginners 20 9.00 .
Automotive ’Tune U p arid Repair ,.- 20 12.50 ■
Basic Rus.sian .—a............- ........ i.'2 0  9.00
Better Colour,Slides . . i . ............. .1.;. 5 3.09
Bookkeeping for the Sinall Business 2:0 9.00
Civil Defence Hbme Nursing 9 [ Free
Dressmaking for'Beginners 20 9.00
Lumber Grading (restricted), 20
9:30 p.m.)
Kelowna Senior High . Mrs. M. Grigsby 
Kelowna Senior High -—  Mr. W. Creese 
Kelowna Senior High . Miss N. Ditchkoff
Kelowna Senior H ig h  Mr. A. Ribelin
Kelowna Senior High . Mr. W. J. Wright 
Kelowna Senior High — Mrs. M. Ratzlaff 
Kelowna Senior High .  Mrs. L. Webster 
Kelowna Senior High . Mr. H. Brownlee
Starting O ctober 1 9 ,1 9 6 0  and hold ead i W ednesday (7:30 -  9:30 p.m.)
Amateur Radio for Beginners .  . . .  22 13.50' ' Kelowna Senior High . Mr. L. Lougheed
Art—Draw and Paint for Pleasure ■ t , . .
Intermediates   ............. ............ 20 9.00 Kelowna Senior High I Mrs. M .'Grigsby
Conversational French  ...............—  20 9.00 Kelowna Senior High -- Mr. C. A. lipolcr
Dressmaking for Beginners ........—  20 9.00 Kelowna Senior High ___  Mrs. E. Grelg
Ladies’ Keep F it ——...................... —  20 9.00 Kelowna Sr. High . Mrs. G. De Montreul
Leathercraft  ................  20 9.00 Kelowna Senior H ig h  Mr. E. Gabel
Pipe Fitting and Plumbing Code . .  22 10.00 Kelowna Senior High ___  Mr, W. Conn
Pottery (afts. 4:00 - 6:00)   .......... 20 9.00 Kelowna Senior High—
Mr. and Mrs. F. Sidcbotham
Pottery (ves. 7:30 - 9:30)  _____ ^̂- 20 9.00 Kelowna Senior, High—
Mr. and Mrs. F. Sidcbotham
Public Speaking  .............................   20 12.50 Kelowna Senior High, Mr. J . P. Fergus.son
Woodwork , ..................... ................ ....... 20 12.50 George Pringle Jr.-Sr. . Mr. C. Ouwchand
Square Dancing for B eg inners............  20 10.00 Rutland Jr.-Sr, High School—
Couple Mr. and Mrs. Larson
Starting O ctober 20 and held each Thursday (7:30 • 9:30 p.m.)
Conversational German —  ........   20 9.00 Kelowna Senior High . Mr. C. A. Epplcr
Square Dancing—Intermediate .......... 20 10.00 Kelowna Junior High . Mr, R, Fredrickson
Tn>tog for Beginners  ............. , . .  20 10.00 Kelowna Sr. High . .  Mr. R. McClelland
Art—Draw and Paint for Pleasure . .  20 9.00 Oyama Elementary Sch., Mrs. M. Grigsby
Civil Defence Home Nursing ...^_____10 Free , Geo. Pringle Jr.-Sr. . Mrs. M[ Ratzlaff
Pottery ......................... . : ..........    20 9.00 George Pringle Jr.-iSr.—
Mr. and Mrs. F. Sidcbotham
Starting O ctober 21 and held each Friday (7:30 - 9:30 p.m .)
Pottery ..............     20 9.00 Pcachland Elementary—
Mr. and Mrs. F. Sidcbotham
Starting N ovem ber 14  and held each M onday, Tuesday, Thursday,
7 - 8 , 8  - 9 , 9 - 1 0  (Enroll directly with M r. D . Crane PO  2 -395!)
Golf for Beginners .................. ........... 12 10.00 Martin Ave. School . . . i . .  Mr. D. Crane
Golf—Advanced  .................................12 12.50 Martin Ave. School  Mr. D. Crane
Starting January  2, 1961 and held each M onday
Dog Obedience T ra in in g   -------  10 6.00 Raymcr Ave. School . .  Mr. J, Cooper
Fly Casting - ............   1() 6.00 Kelowna Senior High .  Mr. W. R. Maxswi
Starting January  3, 1961 and held each Tuesday
Using for Christmas C am era .  5 3.00 Kelowna Senior High . . .  Mr. A. Rlbclin
Basic Food Sales and Service
Training ......................    12 6.00 Kelowna Senior High . .  To Be Announced
Industrial Finst Aid (twice weekly) 12 35.00 Kelowna Senior High ____ Mr, R, Lynn
Starling January 4, 1961 and held each Wednesday '
Investor’s Clinic _____ 1 . .. . '. ......  8 4.00 Kelowna Senior High —  Gue.st Lecturers
Brush Up Shorthand .......................... 10 6.00 Kelowna Senior High . To Bo Announced
Starting January  5, 1961 and held each Thursday
Real E.itntc Know How  .............  B 4.00 Kelowna Senior High . Guest Ledurcra
Note: F irst term  begins October 17 and ends Decem ber 16, 1960 
Second term  begins January 2 ,1 9 6 1  and  ends M arch 3 1 ,1 9 6 1
SPECIAL NOTICE
If you are completing your Matriculation by high Bchool crirrcs)K>Hdcncc, or you wlah to 
have n high scliooi subject prc.‘ientcd, rentact the Night ScIhmiI Directors. Excellent In- 
structors nrc available for teaching all high school stibjecls ntul chiKses imiy be
arranged in any subject if sufficient enrollment is forthcoming, 
started a t any ilrno but the minimum enrollment Is 15.
New classes may be
Registration may bo made by mall to tho 
Directors of Night Schools, 575 llsrvcy Are., 
Kelowna. B.C., or registration may be made 
on tho first night of the course.
Instruction will begin during tiie first session. 
ClaSKca may l>c. discontinued (f (he average 
attendance drop.s below 10. In general, 15 era 
required to start a class.
Fees ns stated arc due nnd payable on tha 
first night of Iho course. Cheques may lie 
made t»ayablo to fJehool DlMtrlel ,N'o, 23.
Clnsse.s nrc open lo all adults 15 years •>( age 
nnd over wlio arc not in rcgiilai attendanco 
at any scitool. 'llicrc is no .esldentlai outdi- 
ficntlnn needed to nttemt uiiy cours :.
AH courses presented are iloiie so to cootier:*- 
tlon with the' Department of l-klue.itlon ar.d 
its Community I’rogrnmmes Branch.
Class times, eieept where otherwise <«tated, 
are 7:.K> p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
COaiMITl'ICK
New couriicfl will bo presented at any time 
If demand warrantH and conipetcnt ln»truc- 
tors arc available. Suggest Ions regarding 
new courses will be welcomed by tho co- 
directors to nslst ill future planning.
For further information, please contnol 
Mr. M, N. BARWICK, 575 Harvey Ave., 
rhonea PO 2-5110 and I'D 2-2147 
or
Mr. W, IIALYK, 575 Harvey Ave„ 
Phones FO 2-4858 and PO 2-2147 
NIGHT Ht'HOOii
Mr, C, A. Ihuce,
I’rlnclpal, Kclownn Senior High School 
Mr. (.’. D. Buckland,
Board of School TiU!dec;i 
Mr. F. Mnclilln, Socretnry-Ticfltiurc,
Board of ScIkmiI Truf-tee::.
Mr. M. N, nurwlck.
CoDlrcclor of Night Selioohf.
Mr. W. Ilolyk, Co-Director of Night f-chools 
(.’onsultants 
Mr. F. Orme. Superintendent of fjchools 
Mr, K. Miiltinnn.
Coriiinunlty I’rogi.nmne.n Branch.
Missionary From India To 
Speak In Kelowna Sunday
‘•lrTi|,3tlos r«claim i » P ,i  l U  to O w reh’i i l e td s  Utf pcos.de t>f Banirila, Ccts-
Iw ii  Rwi m *% tm  lw « ia « ! ^ « l  Owacil a t n* Im fy. ta agr|cuH»«l ad-
irt Wia,** » iys Ik v . K eriM n to R lm o a to a 'lts t w*
H. w r tT o d k a k i '' that % •"  I tIC ' ' .ifceqtiy » eamp v m  tng im
tJfiiled Ojurcli of C4»acl.3. who! Keiuie, la addition ta su  hi* pas-i and bose were mou.nted oa a sled 
will tfl Kelowiu Suadaf. ilortal »ikI fvangelisUc d u titi.ito  be pulled by oxen from field
  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ tq geld. at»J Uf«
i i t t o i w A  »A!iLir eo 'cm iE t. h a t . ,  ac if . 1. j p a o i  i t
Do We Sometimes Forget 
This Beautiful forth?
f t/  NE'^'MAN tpA S lflillX
“Tfea earth Is th® Lord's and 
ths J td ce ii thereof: the world, 
find .they that dwell ‘bereia!' fo r  
l i t  hath (oanded it upoo th« leas. 
and <-*iablished it ' upoa tba 
fioodj.” -P sa !m  21:1-2. , ''
thatDo we sonietimef torg« 
this beautiful earth on wh 
live Is God's, to thank HfTO 
we «hould for His bounties?
Who than ascend Into the bill that ye. rietol rw ted and ground 
the Lord? or who shall staiKi ®d in love, know the love o
St. Paul asks for two great spir­
itual bl«*«ng».’.’. — Pckmbet's 
Select Notes by the Rev. Wilbur 
M. Smith. .. ,
‘‘For till* cause I bow my 
knees unto" the Father of our Ix>rd 
d^sus Chrlit . . , That H f  W0«w 
grant yod.’’ tecording to 'tbd 
rfches of His glory, to be ftrc6 | -  
then«d f l th  might by His §piiri 
b the Inner w an: That cbrist a my 
dwell la your hedrts by faith;
uftui w pump water 
from dsm 'f'built lo '■ catch the 
ralny-seasoo run off. This wai 
paid for by a sfH,‘cial gift from a 
Vancouver congregation'. " ‘ 
'rtu* aificultural fsix'rlments 
have .VO Increasal crops' that lo­
cal governments are multiplying 
the imethods. Thus Wfsterii fkill* 
UPd, Jnacbinrs'are helplpg India 
let "solve ''her food proWe'ms.*' 
Rev. MacKcnzle, will speak to 
the evening congregation at First 
United .Chur«;h. Supday,
of nd
in Hi# Holy plac|? He Ihft hath 
clean hands. ao4 pdf? < h#rtt 
who hath not lif tw  up :ms tern) 
until vanity, nor sworn deceit: 
fully.
"Ho shall receive the blessing 
from the I^ord and righteous­
ness from the God of bis salva­
tion.’’ F’salm 2V.3-5.
’’ThLs is the generation of them 
that seek Him. that sec^ 'T^jr 
face: Lift up your beads. 0  ye 
gates: and b« ye lift up, ye ever­
lasting
f
ChrUt, wblcb pas'ieto kbo^'lgdp. 
toat ye might to? tt^cd with- all 
the fullness of Cod-"—Epbeslans 
3:14-19.
THA
an'.s Federation of the 
ed Qiurch Will hold its
Th.e A d e r e t i h h  f * iitysTiAT® m m m  m o o i lbson B f  m r n i .  I
rpiE.VDSllIP
"Pie Vfe
fto iiU u '...., _____ _ _ ____ ____
Sfttiuil'friendship tea on Wednes­
day at 3 p.m. In the church hall.
Ail ladie,s of the copp'cgation 
are invited and are ' asked to .  . 
bring a friend. " ■ ! “ .
■Mothers may take advantage!' BISLEY, England (CP» 
of tho baby-sitting service pro-iNational Rifle Association 
vldfd- ■ ■ jresidepts near the famous
“ Tlsp earth is the Lord’s, and 
the 'fulness th<'rco.f: the W'orld, 
and they that dwell therein. For 
He hath founvLd it upon the .was, 
and vriablishvd it U}k>h the 
tloovis-"—H.salm 24:1-2.
“ Who shall ascend Into the hill 
of the Lord? Or who thail stand 
in Hi.s flolv' place? 'He 'that hath 
clean h:in.ds,j and a pure bMrt; 
who bath not lifted'Ida Mad ursfo 
vi»unity."—Psalin "24:3-4.'
“ Lift up your head, O ye fates; 
aivd l»  y« lift up, ye everlasting 
d w ri; and the Kift| of Cdory 
f.hali «*mfe In. This is the gestn'- 
stian of them that .seek Him, that 
seek Tliy face, O Jacob." — 
Psalm 24:i-T.
“ Who is thia King of Glory? 
Ilje  'Lord strong and m i|hly, th« 
Lord mighty to battle . Th« 
Lord of hosts, Ha is the Kitrg o t 
glory.’’—Psalm 24:S-10.




Irit e®'Jujiction with the tea jranges In this Surrey district are 
I'ilr be stalls of home bakthere wil
jpg and garden produce.
worried by a home office plan to 
build a prison near the range’s
armory. The.?' feat: 
weapons would t>e 
iatlbreaker*. '
the stock of;spending the re tt of the d ty  la 
tempting to hospital.^ ' ' ' ' •
. SLIDING SE.AT 
BOURKEstotfrH, "E h g 1 a n d 
(CFl—Brig. Cresswell \i'atker,'7a 
stopped (or a rest to a shopping 
centre, sUting down on W.s shoot­
ing stick. It slipped and he fell 
through a plate glass window.
t r i ­
doors: and the King of; 
Glory? The Lord strong, andi 
mighty, the Lord mighty In 
tle.’’-P s a lra  24;6-«.
Is ours “ the generation that 
seeks after Him?” Many, meoy 
do. but not all. “To desfre com: 
munion with God is a purifyihg 
thing. Oh to hunger andi th ir^  
more and more after a clear'vis- 
lon of the face of God; this vsrill 
lead us to purge ourselves from 
all filthlnes?, a«d to walk with 
heavenly circutospccUori,*' w-rifcs 
the late English praacber, G. H- 
Spurgeon,
Now our lesson turns from tha 
Old to the New Testament, to 
St. Paul’s prayers, “ fp sen^raT
Christian SctentD:
A special Thanksgiving ser­
vice Is announced by Cbristlan 
Science Society for 11 a.m. on 
Thanksgiving Day.
Open to the general public, the 
service will be held in the church 
a t 612 Bernard Ave.
No collections of any kind aro 
to be taken at this sendee.'
Expressions of praise and g r f i  
Itude to God will bo read from 
the Bible and also from “Scleppe 
and Hpalttewith Key to the Bctip- 
1 lures’’ by Mary Baker Eddy in  a 
Lesson-Sermon for the day en- 
, titled '“ ’Thanksgiving’’.
The Golden 'Text is from Reve­
lation (7t12): “Blessing, and
glory, and wisdom, and thanks­
giving, and honor, and poweVi 
and might, be unto our God for 
ever and ever.’’
The latter portion of the ser 
vice will be devoted to volunt|iry 
expressions pf grafltude by mem­
bers of the congregation of God’s 
goodness shown in spiritual 




Rev. Arthur Longlcy of Lon­
don, England, will condwt i  
special scries of meetings on 
Bible prophecy and modern times 
at Evangel Tabernacle, 1448 Be?T 
tram St., Kelowna, commencing 
Sunday, and contiuVjin^ until Frl 
day.
Sunday at 7 p.m. Rev. Ixingley 
will speak on the subject “ When 
the Christiana take ovcf kto-s- 
cow’’ nnd during the week ho will 
speak on the following subjects i 
“ Bible account of events on the 
moon when Christ Returns"; 
“Modern Europe nnd the Middle^ 
East in the Prophecies of DnnieV’ 
’•’Tliere will not be nn ntomlc 
war’’, “ Heaven Is an c.irth gat- 




B im iE  FOBiYTTI 
You say tho .sinBlng earth  la itlll 
—frozen tho rill?
But, no! sloop low,
And you will hear beneath tit® 
snows
Hepattca and Christmas rosa.
You .say the human heart is dead 
—that hope has (led?
Ah, no! .stoop low.
And you will see n vital spark 
T|iat glows niul grows agaln.'st 
the rlnrkl 
For hope spring* ever In the 
breafit.
And It Is bUudI
From tiiat divine, effulgent day 
That jihlneth f.\r above the clayl 
<Tlu‘ t?hristlani Science HenlineD
L o v r s  m m s s
Marie Stiiarl Townsend Taylor
How can we doubt Love's tender 
care. ,
When nil about us.
Everywhere,
Wo ju-e l)cauilca of His hand? 
'Hie blixis, tho llow’r.i, the trees. 
All fitnial 
Al emblems, to our gafo 
Cd His great love.
(Ihe Chrisliim Science Bantinel)
WOME.V.U l*AOE -llRIKre 
li.AITY' TALK 
GRAND FAI.LS, NIKI, (CP) — 
Mr.s, H. Wi-eiiuin of nearby 
Wliuboc t.ilKed oa the telephone 
leeeullv w'uh H ,‘the had
rot .-evn (or to sears, atrd d 
thiuiijhi v,#» tlesd. Her t>i.«ter. 
■Mr: . Konnetfr Fiaker. live* In St, 
.tohu's. 'I'hey m t t  sfparated to 
ehlldhfKxl.
m
Thi$ gr#a4 land of otjra hjis heeit blessed \vith fhe riches of 
tha earth ahd with the freedoihs. the rights, to PRJoy theR), Î tit, 
does the mere ownership qf these goods guarantee otir happiness?
Alt of US have'experienced a disappointment at fipaljy possess­
ing some much-desired ariiplo. After Wocm apd W otim ea yeavs of. 
lop ing forward to it, wa find that the actual ownership bripgs 
lie pleasure.
Could the fault lie with the gift itself? No, apparently it is 
hip purselves. 0ur owi  ̂attitudes, opT own relationships, qur owp 
underatanding have certajnjy much more to do witf) our final satjs-
\Vi
faction,
How then are we to deTivP the gpoatest hle8.sings from tho 
goofla which have been ppt at our disposal? The best place to be- 
glp is )n th® Church. Here, in a personal search for God and our 
own understanding of Him, we piay achieve a spiritual harmony, 
which will blcsa our livei? gpd thos? of qpr fellow mep. .
TH E C idU R C H  FO R  ALL . . .
; AI.L pOF? TH E  c h u r c h  
’Thf Cl»nf 1> pic- grqpsi fictdr ca «»riK for 
lljt biiijtijn? of chapcler #nd good ciiizcnsliip. 
It is a ilojchouse of spiritual values. Widiout a 
sttons' Cljijrcli, neither democracy norciviliiaiipn 
can tuiyive. There ate four soupd reasons why 
'every person shouId'aUend services tCRularly and 
support (he Church. They are: (I) For his 
pivm sajie. ( p  For liii children’s sa te . f3) for 
the s^e of. hjs community and nalion. (4) For 
(he sate of the Chuffh itself, which needs his 
moral *nd malcrial aspP'”!- 8° to





T h u r s d a y
Chapter V e ra o j









CopjlrÛt i?SS, g.i.ur 5#rv/i.f, Sfy.̂ 4buf|.
T hil fea tu re  Is con tribu ted  to  th e  cause of thu  Church by th e  follow ing in te rested
individuals and  business estab lishm ents.
r o i - w i
W. M 0S9 PAINTING 
nnd DECORATING
641 OSPREY AVE.
GAV»WAY ROWLING ALLEY 
(D. J , Kerr, Proprietor)
PO 1-4008 .3030 PANDOSY ST.











lOO.'r IVILSOH AVE.PO 2-3318 
II
808 (jlen v v o O d  a v e .  
LTD.
C, ISAAK ELE.CIRICAL 
CONERACTOR 
PO 2-7017 2IG6 ADEHOKEN ST.
lOSTENSON 
Dlalrlbutor 
Royalltq Petroleum Products 
PO 2-2040 H37 Ef.LlS ST.
KELOWNA HOME







PO 2-4708 280 HARVEY AVE.
LUCAS CONSTRUCTION 
Cuitom-BuIR Honie.i 
PO 2-3231 697 BAY AVE.
R C L LA N D  UPHOI-STBRY
C. L. Kcllcrmarr, Prop.
PO 6-5815 n im .A N D
M N T C R IO R  SEI>TICTAN K 
[ SERVICE 
• Bill .StIrllnR, Prop.)
■-•s... PO 2-2674 
I .A K E 5 H 0 R rf ,  R D „  H R, 4. K E I .O W N A
BEN SCHLEPPE
Plumbing mid Hcnting C'onlrnctor 
PO 2-3047 Jl.lfl RQWCl.lFFE AVE.
JENKIN.S c a r t a g e  LTD.
PO 2-2020 16.18 WATICR ST.
HILLTOP SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
PO 4-1141
BARNABY RD. OK. MISSION
T, I  E'AHLMAN LTD.
Plumbing and Uontltin 
PO 2 .3633 2924 PANOOSV ST.
PO
R. J. WILKIN,SON
l . 'xc i ivn t ing  (V in tn ii ' to r  
'-3162 I l f ,9 I 'R I N P E :H ST,
FRASIER MOTORS




I’O 2-17.30 a 1630 PANDOSY ST.
U U ll.A N I) HARDWARE
_ (Mr. R. Foi'fi.ytlit!, Prop.)
PO .1-.1137 RUTLAND
TOWN anil COlJN rRY 
CHILDREN'S Wl’AR
“Nothing I.s Moro ElUlnjj’’ 
r 0  2-.1166 SIIOP.S CAPRI
i:VANS nULLDO/.ING
llu.'i. PO 2-700(1 R(.[,, I'D 2.7726
DUNSTER ROAD EAST Klill.OWNA
I'RIC’.S DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
PO 2-1033 ,170 HARVFY AVE.
WOODSDALE GENIiltAI, SIORP.
Jnno nnd Totry Hnllen, Prnpilr tdri;
RO (i-2.103 .South End of WOODS LAKE
CHEZ LOUIS DINING ROOM
27.1 BERNARD AVi:. PHONE PO 2 :ii:!3
I , A. DOIUHN tV SON 1 ,11).
( li-uf r.il < linlrai'toi
\V E :i ' r i iA K K
ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
Read The Daily Couiier Church rXnmumccmciiH for 'linies of Servicei and Religimii ActivitiM,
, c r ,
David \Vendon’.s ambitinn was to
iSto the Essex jxilice force but .e was balf-an-toch below tho 
minimum height. He went to an 
ost«s>alh and got h i m s e l f  
stretched, and joined the force 
this riionth.
DARLINGTON, England (CPf 
A few hours'• after Darltogtba 
Football Club’swltched on its aey| 
15,000 floodlights, fire teroke out 
ta the toato stand. Damage w af 
estimated al 1120,000. * ’*
CHURCH SERVICES
I
TIIE 'ANGLICAN CHllBCH' 
‘Op CANADA ' •'■■
St. lyiichael & 
Is'
Richter Street and 
Sutherland Avcnuu 
Clergy:
The Venerable D, S. Catchpole 
The Reverend R. G. Matthews 
Hon. Ass’t:
Reverend Cyril Clarke 
TRINITY XVII 
HARVEST FESTIVAL 
“Give Thanks Unto the Lord 
for He is Gracious"





(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
hlorping Prayer 
(2nd and 4tli Sundays)




Beginners and Prim ary 
Services are -broadcast on 




Pastor J . H. Enns, Chairman
_JJJN D A Y ,S ^V IC P ',,, 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday Schtjol
(English)
10:45 a.m.—Worship Service 
(English and German)
7:30 p.m.—Evening Selrvicc 
(English and German)
Gospel T^beriif
. Opposite Post Office 
RUTLAND, B.C.
REV. H. CATRANO 
SUNDAY, OCT. 9, pep 
10:00 a.m.—Suncjay Scbool 
11:00 a.m.-rMornins WoriWR 
7:30 p .m ,-
Evangellstlo Scrvlco
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHQIGE ; 
dHIS SUNDAY Z ' .
T lfE
SALVATION ARMY
1405 St, Paul St. 







Homo l^iaguo Meeting 
(for women)












SU N D A Y , 4 )d . 9 lh  iinlil 









Corner Richter «nd Bernard
Rev. Elliott H. Birdsali, 
hJ.A., B.D., Minister
Dr. Ivan Beadle. 
Organist and choir lead e r
Services Broadcast at 
11:00 a.m.
1st • 3rd • 4th Sondaya
SUNp.AY. O ff. 9. Ipep 
Thanksgiving Services 
9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.— 






PANDOSY & SUTHERLAND 
“Tho Church Without Steps"
SUND.AY, OCT. 9, 19G0 
MomtngAVopshlp 11:00 a.in.
Minister:






SUNDAY SCHOpL OPENING 
ALL CLASSES AT HsCO A.M.
Superintendent:
Jan u s  S. J . Gibb
“Come, Worship With Us’’
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of Tho Mother Church, 
The Ffrst Church of Christ, 
Scientl'st, in Boston. Mass. 
Bernard Avenue af Bertram 
SUNDAY, OCT, 9. t w  
Chnrch Scrvjco 11 a.m. 
l,o.<ison Sermon Subject:
“ABE SIN. disease' and 
Di2ATlI BEAL?”
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m. 
Reading Room open 3 to 6 
(Vedncsdnyp pnd Spturdnya
•hianksgiving  ser v ic e
Moq.; (^ct, JO, 11 n.m.,
HQW CURfSTIAN.SCIENCE 
HEALS 
t'WIIAT' IS .EFFECTIVE 
PRAYER?"





Rfr, LfeneJ E, Norlli. Asslstori
Organlat !
Mra. A. P, PeRypffi f̂l
SUNDAY, OCT. 9, Wm
9:30 n,I)),—Sunday Kehrml




E L L Ii 81 GUBENiW Af 
Rev, l£. Imeyfrttd, r . a , ,  d . r  
Mfnlstor 
Phono PO
SUNDAY,IjUT, 9, JSW'f 
9 :41  n . i n . —
Wi'lffimo f<i Sunilcy Srhf.ol
111:00 41,111,. ■
TilANKKtilVIN'O Sl.ttVK E
7:20 p.Di,.  ■
" H H .L  TDi; ( j i . H I ' f l l l ; '
(Youth Kwvtce* '





(Next to High Scho(3|>
REV. E. MARTIN, hlfetoter








O E^A G A N  MISSION






Comer of Stocbwell sad < 
EtUfsl Street ;
Pastor: Rev. A.' J.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday Scjiool I 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship ' 
7:30 p.m.—
c h r istia n en d ea v q r
The Theme: 
“Underglrding tha Fkltb’f 
Everyone Wclpoms
ATTEND THE CHURCH 




Sev. G. C, Bebaell, P«pt9f :
Sunday School 0 ;65i q.m.
Mornlpg Worphip  ̂ 1 1 :^
Evening Service ..7:30 p m .
A Warm Welcome Extended 
Tq A «   ^
The Church o f  J e c u s : 
C hrist o f L a tter D a y : 
S a in ts  )
Priesthood Meeting' 0:9j) a.m*- 
Sunday School. . . . .  10:30 0 ,m.‘ 
Saornment Servioa 1(90 pm. 
Meetings Held In 
Kclownn MttI# ThmtrA ,  
Corner of Dny|o Ave. one) 
Bcrtrnni fit, PJiono Pp 2-̂ 981 
VISITORS WELCOME
PEOPLE'S MISSION
I Bifcl: Snntb »I
'RUNDAY, O U T ,|,.|IW  
19:00 o,ni,—
Sunday School
SoMWl Mflvlo WlBI pr®8«lt«d 






TUFJIDAY, OCT. 11 
7(15 H,TO,«.you(ii Nto?(t •«
“ Wo Arc I,ii«hl«g for 
T t f t t m t a V
'TIHIliHDAY, OCT. I3 
8:00 i»,»i),—I'ra.vrr and
nible toufly Afeettog
MCINDAY. ' i s # '  i
“(ittfld News «f Iho Air" (
"We're The Best Team" 
Says WilTm Schmidt
. w »CP’‘-C<»ch WIIL ■ The Chkfs kmvt fctf f «
I jC A w lX W F S  .V* . I ,  V aB rhttC it wlJO SU t to  R
Schwtot P»8y. With'■ New'W ratotoster Royal* in
s  w ill.
h ; ? " 7 , . f 1 h r « ” ' l £ S  S f f i l ’ w a S T c r c u f m ^ ’,
l'L ..r!n  w S :  n e m u p  the »«ond uoit. In addition
lh*!S s ci*n tfecir »e3 .osi tonigfet.ihe Chiefs lave t» o  
Sto®  «  ‘“ h 't t i to  , game bere .rJJrh  have #bown,promi« of big 
S »W a To-,™, ol
••Utooto as If the other teamsiof GoitMe
lleves" tts* Chiefs will la-ove^la wortouts Indwde ggaltendem, 
Itroagcit to the defensive '<leia.-ft.;Wa»y Cross “ 2
i incBt. He’ll be piayinf W m sdl;deffnrtmen Rhss j^^ve
mn the biaeline atoofisWa %'etcra»: Jotany Jam ieson., They U ha\e, 
t L j  u i S S  ^ o o  B " c h .  . n  E n . -  t h o l r  ' a ™  “  " S S ' < 5 ' ” u
ern lm r»rt. and Johnny Yam :k ' play which
Just back from England. .when Chiefs meet the new Mcrrnv
„ S  ‘ to;m"rlV‘* o l'1 ‘t o o ' ’r w '  sot so .n o  b o y .  *ho are]
C aniek. antt'M otlldno Hat T l- l u s t  f."'™ *
gers ' ' iyear, acnmiai says.
Okanagan Football loop  
Sets 1960-61 Schedule
s/FUtvoN ICP) — The n e w l y * ' fcrcnt sports evenly balanced and
formed Okanagan Mainline Cana*,that inclusion of football ,might 
S  F o S S  U a ^ e  will open a - - -  "  — t he nrm- 
brief season Saturday. Oct. 13.
Four high school teams will 
contest the loop made possible 
through a recent S5.W p a n t  
from the British Columbia Lions 
of the Western Interprovincial 
Football Union, . „  , .
Kamloops. North Kamloops and
Vernon will operate with the
perml-ssion of their respective 
school boards, while Kelowna 
plans to enter contrary to the 
views held by the Kelowna board.
F irst games will see Kelowna 
a t Kamloops and North Kamloops 
a t Vemon. Kelowna home games 
will ^  played under the ElKs 
Stadium lights.
Meanwhile. K e l o w n a  school 
board refused to change its decl* 
gion against the playing of Cana­
dian football in Kelowna high 
gchools. . .
Principal Charlie Bruce, a t a 
meeting with football officials, 
said interest in the game came 
from outside of the school and 
not from students.
mean it would become the prin 
cipal sport.
Each squad will play six games 
with the season ending Nov. 19.
At a meeting of representatives 
here Thursday night, the follow­
ing league officials were named: 
Dr. E. M. Stevenson. Doug Cole 
and Ian MacFarlane. of Vemon; 
I^lickey Martino, B .L. Black and
'W*' ’'’-Tijit





0 » c h  RaV'FoweU. still la dire,Wood. laad Nick Bulach and Joe nsheir,
need of defencemcn. has put to-l Taklni luma to the net will a local junior, mto h>ank H«* 
ECther his lineup for Mtwlayibe Mcl Rcccbi of Kamloops, kins, an original Packer of l t »  
to e h f s  exhibition game with Vic-;Colto McCormick of Kelowna, making a comeback. •
toria Couears. sBoris Kabatoff of Kelowna andj Still to arrive (or training camp
Dick Ttodd of Eslevan—if he ar- are^ Danny Muloln. who played 
rives to time. **“  ' ‘
Up front on the forward line 
wBl be returnees Joe Kaiser,
Brian Roche, Jim  Middleton,
Mike Durban, Russ Kowftlchuk
Only w e of the defencemen. 
Bob Morrison of NQranda. ,,Que„ 
Is a newcomer. The other three, 
Jim  Tbmkins, Jolia R is»  and 
George Tmvis, arc all local
CHARLES E, GIORDANO SPORIS EUI1UR
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Mixed Bowling League
MAYOR BUYS SEASON TiCKD
Mayor R. F . Parkinson buj’s 
the first season ticket for the 
1960-61 Okanagan Basketball
league. Making the big sale is 
Marg Fielder of the Canadian 
champions Meikle Teddy Bears.
The Teddies and the senior B 
men’s team, the Royalites, are 
now getting set for a "big 
year.’’
Grant McLeod of Kamloops: Dick 
Stewart, Dave Sparrow and Gor­
don Smith of Kelowna, and Al 
Fraser, Wally Cross and John 
Ross of North Kamloops.
*nje schedule:
Oct. 15: North Kamloops at 
Vernon: Kelowna a t Kamloops 
Oct. M: Vernon at Kelowna. 
Oct. 22: Kamloops a t North 
Kamloops. ' „  ,
Oct. 28: North Kamloops at 
Kelowna. , „  ,
Oct. 29: Vemon at Kamloops
.  N ;a ;-K rm te p ,  . t  K .m l« ,p ,.
Hucul Sparks All Stars 
lii Victory Over Canucks
VANCOUVER (CP)--Thc West-jail three previous games, 
cm  Hockey League all - starsj Jones’ goal came at 11:34 of 
made the most of their scoring,the fmal period when he lifted 
oonortunlties Friday night and Arnie Schmautz s rebound over 
M w  y,y Art rookie Vancouver goalie Cesare
Nov. 5: Kctowna a t  North Kam-[j^^^^ ^  edge the defending
HOCKEY SCORES
Rose Bulach and Dieter Be.v 
cheznlch were the leading bowl­
ers Friday night to Mixed Bowl­
ing League action.
Rose took women’s high sinri® 
of 208 and high triple of 5M while 
Dieter rolled a 293 single game 
and 664 in three.
Both team laurels went to Ec­
centrics with a single of 1028 and 
three of 2816. _
In mixed action Thursday 
night, Eileen BlanUel ca p tu t^  
both women’s highs with a stogie 
of 309 and a triple of 717. Her 
309 single put her into the 
league’s "300” club.
loopsj KamlMps at {champion Vancouver Canucks 4-3
Nov. 11: before about 2.000 fans.
Nov. 12: Vemon at North Kam­
loops. ,
Nov. 19: Kelowna at Vemon,
Better Season Ahead 
For Spokane Comets
SPOKANE, Wash. (CP)-Ncw year, is replacing retired Emile
,
The game marked the first 
time since the WHL all-star game 
was Inaugurated to 1956 that the 
all-star team  has met the defend­
ing champions. Previously teams 
from the coast and Prairie di­
visions m et to the event in mid­




PENTICrrON (CPI —Victoria 
Red Wing goalie Terry Sow-qgugars opened their Okanagan 
chuk watched Wetzel from tho I exhibition hockey series Friday
IcMAlInAc in theif nn#* nnd TAtcd n win nvnr Pen-
faces are evident everywhere 
you look on the lineup of Spo­
kane Comets as they prepare to 
start their third season in the 
professional W e s t e r n  Hockey 
League
Manager-coach Roy McBride, 
he h a lv e s” h’l‘"c\n m o t o d \ S ^  t M  one and rated
Francis.
He kicked out 31 shots by, Vm- 
couver Canucks in an early ex­
hibition game and made 16 stop.# 
in a single period against De­
troit Red Wings of the National 
I.eague in another.
tender from his collection of vet 
crans and rookies.
Comets finished last In the 
league standings last season and 
they have lost four of five ex- 
hlbltipn games so far in .training. 
But not even this has McBride 
scowling, although he knows he 
needs a winner to keep the cash 
customers coming into Spokane 
Coliseum 
The former Flyers, who first' 
lost their name (because Edmon­
ton Flyers had prior claim) and 
then part of their following since 
leaving the amateur Weatcm In­
ternational League to join the 
WHL in 195849. look for a better 
year both on tho scoreboard and 
a t  tho box office.
SURPRISE SUBSTITUTE.
McBride says that with a sur­
plus of eager forwards nnd a sur­
prise substitute keeping tlic puck 
out of tho net. only a few- blade- 
hard defencemcn nrc needed to 
point the way to the playoffs, 
j "Snokanc Is green on the blue 
line,” one wag said, but McBride 
pays some of his rookle.s are 
I showing promise.. ,
The f.nns, however, are talking 
most about an American - born 
goalie, a rarity to profes-slonal 
hockey,
Carl Wetzel, 21 - year-old De- 
trolt-lmin nclmlndcr who played 
minor hockey in Detroit, tncn 
junior >n the Ontario Hockey As- 
Roclatton before Joining Omaha in 
the International League last
him above Giles Boisvert, who 
was to have been Comets’ .No. 1 
goalie.
McBride has tried- everything 
-even bilingual telephonfe calls— 
but the Fretich-Canadian Bois­
vert has refused- to leave Quebec 
City to join the Comets.
NEW CORPS , '  .
Out front. Comets have an al- 
mo.st e n t i r  ely new defensive 
corps with Tom Hodges the only 
refurnee. He's joined by Bill 
Folk, obtained from Winnipeg, 
Dave Rimstad, who saw some 
service with Seattle last year, 
and several rookies — among 
them Larry McNabb of Nonaimo. 
D.C., w)io played with , Regina 
Puts to  junior hpckey :jari. year, 
nnd Jim  Holdaway. .up from Flin 
F l o n .  Man.,'juniors.'
In the middle, McBride’, has 
Forbes Kennedy, a veteran who 
played with -Detioit in the- NHL 
last year; Red . Johansen, ob­
tained from Winnipeg; and re ­
turnees Del Topoll and Max Me- 
kliok. , , '
On right wing, he Itos’ Steve 
Wltluk, former Calgary Stam- 
pcder and Winnipeg Warrlori re­
turnees Bev Bell, Buddy Bwl- 
man and Eddie Stanklewlcz, and 
rookie B e r t ,  Templeton from 
Hamilton,. Ont.. juntors.
Ixjft w i n g e r s  are returnee 
Ching Johnson, Dick Lamoureux 
from Winnipeg, and rookies Bob 
McCusker from Denver Univer­
sity nnd Dennis Rathwell from 
Hamilton juntors.
night I with a 9-3 in over Pen­
ticton Vs before 575 fans.
The Cougars, started slowly, 
counting two unanswered goals in 
the first period, exploded for five 
more in the ‘second and then 
were out-scored 3-2 by a fighting 
Penticton crew in the final stanza 
with a pair was Jim  Moro. > 
Lending the- Cougar scoring 
While filngles came from Doug 
Macauley,.. Bert Fitzzell, D i 11 
Swarbtick, Gerry Goycr, D o n  
Wilson and Don McLeod.
For the Vees it was Norm Ricco 
Red Boscha and Walt Peaco.sh.
’Tlio Cougars wasted little time 
getting- started ns they rapped 
home'a pair of goals in the first 
three minutes; with Mora count­
ing ot 1:27 and Macauley com­
bining with Swarbrlck and Kaiser 
at the 2:25 mark.
Tlie second period was all Vic­
toria's ns the Cougars com­
pletely over-vx)Wcred the Vs. In 
the third ireriod, Penticton caught 
the Cougars by surprise as they 
laccd in tw'o quick goals a n d  
dominated the play for most of 
the period, outshooting Victoria 
18-9,
Maniago from 10 feet out 
However, it was Calgary de- 
fehceman Fred Hucul who played 
the leading role in the victory.
Hucul socred one of the all- 
star goals and was a  standout 
all night. Other goals for the win­
ners were s c o r e d  by Chuck 
Holmes of Edmonton Flyers and 
Mark Boiieau of Seattle Totems.
■Vancouver goals were scored 
by Murray Wilkie, Ron Hutchin­
son and newcomer John Sieaver.
CHANCES MISSED
Vancouver missed numerous 
opportunities to score, particu­
larly in the final period when Or- 
iand Kurtenbach, W i l k i e ,  and 
playing coach Colin Kilburn lost 
control of the puck with all-star 
goalie Dennis Riggin at their 
mercy. Riggin, a member of Ed­
monton Flyers who took the 
place of original all-star netmin 
der Hank Bassen, had a big 
hand in the victory, blocking 24 
shots.
Maniago made 28 stops. A for 
mer member of Chatham Mar- 
oohs of the Ontario Senior Hoc­
key Association, he came up with 
several sparkling saves and 
could replace Bassen, now with 
Detroit Red Wings, in Vancouver 
goals.
V a n c 0 u v e r  did not dress 
George Wo o d ,  a Vancouver 
youngster contesting the goal- 
tending b e rth with , Maniago. 
Wood has an injured knee but is 
expected to return to action 
shortly.
American League 
Cleveland 3 Providence 1 
Buffalo 1 Rochester 7 
Quebec 1 Springfield 10 
Eastern Professional 
Kitchener 6 Sudbury 4 
TVHL All-Star 
All-Stars 4 Vancouver 3 
Exhibition 
C a l g a r y  (WHL) 5 Portland 
(WHL) 3 
V i c t o r i a  (WHL) 9 Penticton 
(DSHD 3
American League
W L T; F  A Pts 
Cleveland 2 1 0 8 6 4
Hershey 1 0 0* 7 0 2
Buffalo 1 1 0 7 11 4
Quebec 1 2 0 6 15 2
Springfield 1 0 0 10 1 2
Roehester 1 1 0 11 7 2
Providence 0 2 0 1 10 0
Men’s single was won by Tom 
Whettell with 328 and Larry 
Would put together 783 for men’s 
high triple.
Labatts’ scores of 1265 and 3180 
were g(X)d enough for team sin­
gle and triple.
Carol Koga and Mits Koga 
were high average bowlers with 
220 and 234 respectively.
Others I nthe ” 300 Club are: 
Olive Pope 301, Carol Koga 300, 
Mits koga 373, Larry Would 336, 
Cec FaveU 313, J .  Vemoto 320, 
Mas Matsuda 300, and Tbm 
Whettell 328.
with Moose Jaw last season, ihw 
Holmes, a former Brandon Wheat 
Kings goalie, winger Syd Garant 
of Estevaa, Brian Middletmi of 
Winnipeg and Stan Maxwell, a 
former Seattle Totems forward.
Monday night's tilt, first action 
for the Packers this season, will 
be the big test for all of the local 
Juniors and other newcomers try­
ing out.
eilOWI'NG WELL
'Dyouts showing up well to tha 
Orchard City team’s camp av« 
forwards Bulach and Fisher, and 
defencemcn Ri.sso and Morrison.
Powell s-aid today he will not 
declare his roster until after 
Monday’s exhibition game. Also 
he has not yet decided who tha 
three local juniors will tse ha 
must carry according to league 
regulations.
One of the juniors could be one 
of the four goalies tr.vlng out. 
Carrying bright hopes is Kaba- 
toff, who has shown up "real 
good” in camp.
Another local junior trying out. 
Mat Koenig, is out with a minor 
Injury but may be in shape for
Monday’s test.
The Packer executive today re­
minded last season ticket holders 
they have until October 10 to 
pick up their same seats for this 
season.
Si,eason ticket sales have now 
gone over the 200 mark but tic­
kets can still be obtained from 
any Packer player or Coops 
Smoke Shop.
FOOTBAU STANDINGS
    .......
w  L  T F  A P ts 
Toronto 8 2 0 253 167 10
Ottftwa ' ,0  3 0 233 175 12
Montreal 3 6 0 190 260
Hainilton 2 8 0 184 264
<■ , < 1
SURPRISE GOAL
Wilkie put Vancouver ahead 
for Hto only titoe at 8:40 of the 
op(!ning period when his clenring 
pass careened off all-star for- ̂ 
ward Bill MncFnrlnnd’.s leg and 
paE.sed a surprised Riggin.
Holme.s tied it two minutes la­
ter, scoring on a 10-footcr after 
taking a iwwer play relay from 
centre Guyle Fielder of Seattle 
and defcnceman Bill Folk of Spo­
kane,
Hucul and Boiieau scored within 
a minute of each other early in 
the second period to put the all- 
Star.s aliead 3-1 before Hutciiin- 
Kon cut the margin qt 10:34 with 
a blistering 30-footer while Van­
couver was a man short.
Sieaver grablvcd a pass from 
Bruce' C a r  m t chacl nnd burst 
around the all-star defence for 
the tying goal at 5:44 of tho final 
periocl.
Net proceeds of tho game go 
to tho "WHL injured playor.s’ fund. 
President Al I,endcr indicated a 
small profit is expccicd because 




TORONTO (CP) — The passing 
and receiving cpmbination of 
quarterback ' T o b i n  Rote and 
halfback Dick Shatto is fast be­
coming the mo.*it awesome scor­
ing punch in the Big Four Foot­
ball League;
These two Toronto Argonaut 
■stars got together Friday night 
for tho second game in a row to 
load the first-place Argos from 
what appeared to be defeat to a 
glittering 24-14 victory over.Ham- 
iiton Tiger-Cats. , ,
‘ In. the fourth quarter with the 
Argos down 14-3. Rote, • 10-vcar 
veteran of the National football 
League, passed to Shatto for two 
touchdowns in a dazzling aerial 
attack that has been Argos’ trade 
mark all season. .
Rote, tho 10 - .year National 
Football League veteran .with 
Green Bay Packers and'D etroit 
Lions, now has tossgd a total of 
27 touchdown passes.
Defensive halfback Bob Deh- 
llnger added a clinching touch­
down with. less than throe min 
utes to pla.v.
Cookie Gilchrist converted all 
three touchdowns and kicked a 
first-quarter field goal.
Dcrnie Faloney and Geiry Mc- 
Dougall. on a Faiopey pass, 
scored Ottawa’.s t o u c h  downs, 
both converted by McDougall.
Tlie last-placo Tiger-Cats,, Big 
Four champions the last three 
scason,s, are fighting desperately 
for a playoff berth With only two 
wins in 10 games.
Manning Park 
Cheaper th an  
Garibaldi
PRINCETON. B.C. (CP) -  A 
suppotter of the cam p a i^  to 
attract the i m  Olympic Winter 
Games to nearby Manning Park 
said Friday the competing plan 
to favor of Garibaldi Park, 
of Vancouver, would cost the 
people of British Columbia $35,- 
000,000.
Rene Pelletier, manager ^of 
Pine Woods Lodge in Manning 
Park, told a meeting of Prince­
ton, Hope; Cawston and Kerc- 
meos Boards of Trade the Man­
ning Park scheme would cost less 
than MO.OOO.OOO.
'  The big expense in preparing 
Garibaldi P ark  for the event 
would be involved in construction 
of access roads to Alta Lake, 
which is outside the park but 
would be used for some of the 
Olympic competitions, Mr. Pelle­
tier said.
He criticized a proposal b.y the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
for transportation of contestants 
and spectators to Alta Lake.
The plan would involve trans­
portation Of 35,000 people daily 
from 'Vancfduver to the lake, in­
volving use of 100 30-car trains 
each way daily, he sa id .T h is  
could not possibly be done under 
present regulations calling for a 




By m E  CANADIAN PRESS
Dick Shatto climbed two posi­
tions in the Big Four scoring 
race—from an eighth-place tie to 
a tie for sixth—on his two-touch­
down performance Friday night 
as Toronto Argonauts downed 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats 24-14
Gerry McDougall of Hamilton, 
with a  touchdown and two con­
verts, leaped from fifth to fourth. 
The leading Argonauts now have 






Bewley, M ■ 
Stewart, 0  
Shatto, T
TD C FG S Pts
13 0 0 0 78
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VISITING 
VANCOUVER . . .
OR JUST
PASSING THROUGH?
The Ritz is Ideally located for 
B stop-over! Conveniently 
close to Vancouver’s air ter* 
minal, docRs, major railway 
station and bus terminal. Tha 
Ritz will allow for a maximum 
of resting, shopping or sight­
seeing for the traveller whoso 
time in Vancouver is limited. 
Have breakfast and snacks in 
the Informal Captain’s Locker 
and dine in stylo in tho Im­
perial Room.
You’ll find that The Uit* 
is economical too!
One visit will tell you why 
Coley Hail is so prpiid of
R J. WILKINSON
for GXCAVA'nNO
Irriratinn — Oralnage — etc




Phone Mutual 5-8.311 
AMPLE PARKING SPACE
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
bon Larsen pitched the first 
perfect game In, World Series 
history four year.s ago today. The 
New York Yankee righthander 
dismissed 27 Brooklyn batters in 
prder, with no hits, no walks, no 
one reaching fir.st .base. He had 
seven strikeouts ’fit Yankees won 
2-0 for a 3-2 lead in games, nnd 
New York went on to win the 
scries by four games to three.
Have Grover Will Travel
For your , . . .
9  SAND a  bRAVEL 
a  CHIPS a  FILL 
a  BULLDOZING 
Call , ,
HILLTOP
'SAND and GRAVEL 
Ph. I Days 4-4141. Res. 2-3408
W e Extend a Sincere
W elcom e
to  all bow lers com peting in th e  
Sixth Annual B.C.
NISEI 5  PIN TOURNAMENT 
Saturday and Sunday
Best of Luck to  Everyone!
A -
FRIDAY'S FIGHTS
THREi COUGARS SET FOR MONDAY
All ret for adlon Monday 
asaiuBt Kelowna Piu-keis are 
Victoria Coujjori' M.trcel I’d- 
Ictkn' »lcii\ Hush Cuvric (ren-
!<•(',*'r. rofcd one of (in ' nw<t 
r>y(B*,ar.ding g o . i l f f tu le i i i  to
minor pro hockey, la now In 
his  I2 ih  .'•ca-ion a s  a  profes- 
.iitm!tl. Goalie Jito Hay. known 
,ns Victoria’:* scconcl goaltcartrv.
, p l a y e d  n in e  j e a r i  to the, , 
('TO rait lc*.. ' C u r r i e ,  a  vot*-ri»tv 
forward of 14 ptofcssioa- I
nl h o c k e y ,  o n c e  p i n s c d  v . i ih  
^Srtntr»•ai (i 'ansullciis o f t l ic  Na- 
i lona i  H o c k e y  L c . ig u c .  T h e  
C ougi trs  i l i u n p f d  P c a t l c t o n  
V rcs  9 '3  in I h n r  f i r s t  O k a n a ­
g an  g a m e  F t l d n y  lUshU
By THE AS.SOCIATED PRESS
IIRISBANE, Aiistralia-Wally
Taylor. 127','4, Bri.sbnnc, slonpcd 
Auburn Copeland, r29'1. Flint, 
Mich,, 8.
Tokyo-Jerry Pale. 112. Day­
ton, Ohio, outpointed Hldro Moro- 
hnra, 145’i, .lapnn, 10.
Guam—John San Nicolas, 125, 
Guam, stopped Vic Espanola, 
120. rhilipplnes, 0.
STEAM CURED
0  Concrete nnd Pumice Hloi'lui 
0  Colored Split Block and 
Patio Blocks 
•  Drniimgo H ie 
O Norman and Conerele Brick 
— ORDFll TOD,AY -
ZELENY
to N C iiK T i:  m . t i c u s
tin s  P leasan t Valley ltd .,












M o n d a y ,  O c t .  lOtli.
Game Time 8 p.m.
MEMORIAL ARENA
Gctteral Admission S I .0 0  SttidcitPi 50<!
Children 12 and tinder FItl'.l'.
Bring th e  Family and  Enjoy
OPEM BOWifUG for everyone 
on
Sunday 6:00 p.m. till midnight and 
MONDAY -  OPEN AIL DAY
I RllII NURS1:UY l AC II.m C S
MERIDIAN LANES
r-




FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE
K IX O l'N A  DAILY C O U H E l. M T .. OCT. S, l>W YAGE 15
I B S  U’fiTrSPKOOf c l u s  n n  PlYUjOOS




QUES'nON: The wall behind 
the kitchen gas stove is covered 
with liivoleum tile wlUch I would 
like to paint the same color as 
the other walls. Is it necessary 
to use a special |» in t, or will the 
regular enamel wall paint adhere 
here satisfactorily?
ANSWER: Regular enamel
wall paint will adliere satisfac­
torily to the linoleum provided 
the surface is free of any trace! 
of grease, Wax, gjrime, etc., and 
the gloss dulled. This step is 
vital; grease is present.
E-COVERING FLOOR 
QUESTION: The inlaid lino 
ieum on my kitchen floor needs 
to be replaced. I want to do it 
myself with either plastic or 
linoleum tiles. Which is more 
In  all parts of Canada, more;made by bolting the uprights to suitable, for kitchen use? Where 
and moro people are building va-dhe rails. F our-inch  corner can I 'g e t  information about do- 
cation homes. The variety is braces should be installed oa 2" ing the job? 
endless, ranging from simple x 2” cleats with screws. Plywood ANSWER: Both vin,vl plastic
t^ach  structurc-s and ski lodges stiffcncrs should be applied, and and linoleum tiles give Wghly
to homes that are the equal of holes drilled for 3/16’’ bolts satisfactory service as kitchen 
city houses In their amenities,' through 4’’ corner braces. flooring: they are  highly rc-sist
Now is a good time to plan for| The bolted connection a t raUs ant to wear, grease and staining, 
next years vacation. land uprights enables the bed to The linoleutn tile is, of course.
Vacation cottages—now avail-ibe assembled or taken downjsomewhat more expensive. Your 
able in seven attractive designs speedily, 
utilizing fir plywood—can be 
costly to furnish. An inexpensive 
ans'wer to the furnishing prob­
lem  is provided by plywood, and 
one of the best examples is the 
bunk bed unit illustrated in the 
drawing.
Bunk bcd.s are not hard to 
m ake, and they’re unmatched as 
Epacc-savers. The cutout design 
on the upright serves as a ladder.
You’U find the kids love to 
climb. Those bedtime blues aren’t 
half as frequent when Junior has 
his ladder to climb.
’The uprights are cut from two 
A' X 8’ panels of waterproof 
glue fir plywood. Pattern cutouts 
a re  made with a sabre saw or 
keyhole saw .. Side members of 
toe  bed raUs are cut from 2"  x 
4” lumber, and a H-inch dado is 
mad® on all . inside rails 1%”
Irom  the top edge. Side rails are 
notched for 2’'  x 2” cleats, as 
shown.
A ‘ trial assembly should be
up. 1 suggvst your haviftf BATH, Eogland (CT*)—Sonwr-
^  ilutiiig louvera iiataiiwl lo the,s*t couaty couacfl received com-
By RtMiEg, € . ----- ------------op to the a^T laiats from mothcr-v that thcki
f c i A l  IMMIM tion iiisiruetica sheets. usd allowing toie squire-chiidireo were buying importcd|
fiutif door for our front e n ^ c e ,  titular p r« Ju a  y«a p u itaa .c . j luitaUation of an atUc fan [the sweets could make » child
thU c a n  to  usco aa a st w u  to draw off unpteM rnt house "druak. &ad customs officials were
ta n  R ia be painted. Imarily bathroom atid basemciit.
_ door Is t tw t t  gas times, Wti've
tlvely K«w. the oily film plumbing checked with no
first be removed. Weathering Seems to be relaleii to
moves it. or wash it w th  and weather.-Tlie house ls|
phoric ad d  wash, then r l r . s e four-room bunsnlow and has! 
thoroughly with ciear water. Anyjy^jj hunddity. There are no; 
good quality house paint, not coa-; .̂ ĵj^_., caves,






What do' you suggest? |
ANSWER: The vent stack may! 
be clogged, either with leaves or; 
twigs, or a  bird’s nest. Was this 
checked when the piumbing was 
inst)ected? Is the basement drain 
filled? II this is allowed to be­
come dry, sewer gas can back
i m  ELLIS ST.
til« dealer has detailed installa-
ECONOMY FIR
(S-4-Sl (frftC
Sllnf Load Lota . . . M
UTILITY FIR
SUng Load Lebi . . .  M
1 and 2-inch all sizes 
while available.





(Indian Reserve) HY 2-4397
PO 2-2762





For th e  Handym an
shaft with
2 5 .9 5




H Em iSO IlS,




H.p. Heavy Duty 
single shaft ........ .. 5 8 .5 0
1135 ELLIS ST. — JUST NORTH OF THE CNR DEPOT
You Can Be Sure If I t’s A Westinghouse
1 Perftct e ll for jfeir circilattag h i i h r  i t « top.quiuty 
j standard Heating Oil. Became Impurities have t>««n 
removed, it burns clean...gives constant, comfortable, 
more usable heat.
j y o i ^ l l l r t ^ b t a t f r o t i y p r f t i i i a ^ w i t h S t t n d a f d  
is Hriting Oil its (ietergent-Actlon Thermliol fUardI 
si against rust, keeps burners at top efficiency.
I fo r  any S landatd  Oil product, call
I  A. BRUCE PAIGE








We’re always right 
on tap 
For KITCHEN and 
BA’IHBOOM 
UNSTALLA-nONS 
Modern Oil or Gas Heating









Whatever your need count 
on us for results. .






fertlili® Iry if wIiIb 
EliP iillilif i M i i
*- - 'yr.
'*Lowor Production Coat p e r  Units
Whether you arc growing apples or raapberrlea, 
l>cncl»es or ntrawborrles, you will increase your profit with 
Elephant Brand fortilker. Fruits fertilized wllli Elephant 
Brand produce moro and your expenses 
aro spread over tho larger crop. Each unit 
(box, crate or pound) has cost Ic.sa to 
grow. The result i.s I, P C -  Lower Pro­
duction Cost per unit nnd greater profit 
for you. .See your Elephant Brand dealer, 
noon.
I It paya to  choose from tho Elophant B nhtf Uno I
AMMU>ii>JM fHmftuK 11 <•!! »UM(1NIU'4 SUlMlAir 7100
WiVONdJSJ fnosfiwii 5!)ini»u H 200 KlIIArilltU ttMMflNIUU HIIMIU 3H 00
mimo.niuM hiirtifKtatntAii .■'i/io caunui; (laiiiuu 103010
u a coMniu iiiiwuni n u t o
Eieph^sit Brand
HIGH ANALYSIS F E R T I L I Z E R S
|Wg CtlOlCllitlAHO tut JlHt
CaUfK»if Cf C*A«»A LlUiffO
tlX. SaU» 0fflc«; 30$ Marino UuiiOtnn. Vanuouvor, 0.(!
T le p f in n l  I h a n d  F t r l i U u t i  a n  sold hy:
llrurkimui-Kcr Milling Co. I .Id. 
Growers Supply t ’o. I.Id, 
Kelowna timwers l.xthange 
Weelbaiih ( ’o-op Growers Aisocialion 
Weslbanli Orebaidv
II S 3  
p m
A?
U i -̂V .( whichever comesJvrst)
for EVira 1961
0 1 D S M 0 B 1 1 J ! ,B W K K - C A D R U € J ^ ^ E ^ ^
® ! :  ™ - « p . "♦Except tires
In keeping with General Motors long c.stabli.sliecl pol­
icy of providing the best for, every owner o f a General 
Motors car or truck, the new Gen(?ral Motors Dealer 
Warranty is your assurance o f reliability and value.
Wlicn you buy a new 1961 General Motors automo­
bile or truck, you have llie confidence o f knowing that 
your purcha.se is backed by (he nianuracturiiig skills 
o f General Motors and (he ma(chless repu(a(ion of 
General Mo(ors fpialiiy dealens everywhere,
Provided by GM Dc.iler.s for a full year or 12,000
miles o f driving, whichever comes fir.st, this extended 
warranty is unsurpassed in the industry. In combi­
nation with (he GM Dealers Guardian Maintenance 
Service, it give.s you tlie fme.st kind o f protection for 
your car or truck investment.
General Motors Dealers take ,4 deep and lasting 
interest in the owners o f Geneml Motors product,s;— 
when you liny, as you drive, ^md when you are again 
in (he market for a new caV or (ruck. 'Iliatki the 
General Motors way!
OM IA






^ M C E  I I  KELOWHA BAILf C©UmiEl. SAT., OCT. i ,  im
Every Day Is a Sales Day-In Daily Courier W ant Ads-Dial PO 2 -4 4 4 5
f t lE  OAILf COURIER
CLASSIFIED RATES
I lo s t  And Found
I VVlLL^llSfPEKSOS^^^ 
Advertiseroeots »ad 'a felt hat from tlse Senior
-flaticf* lor tht* page roust b fjcitiiens ' Club on Friday please 
received by f:S5 «,m. d®y el j return to liie caretaker or 132 
pubUcattoo. | DeHart Ave. 59
ilMae r o  24«5 
L l® i« i)  S-1 « t  f V e n w B  lw n e « B »
Help Wanted 
(Male and Ft male)
Ur Kent Cars And Tryeks Propirtf for Sale leg a l
BIrttj.- Engagemeot.
Notice* tl.ZS.
Deatii Noiicei. In Memotiams. 
Cards of Ihanks, 3c per word, 
11.25.
Ciasitfied adve,rtisemeBts &rt 
laserted at the rate of 3c per 
word per Isserttoa for occ aod 
two ifines. 2 ‘,ic per word for 
three, tour and five coosenidv* 
times and ■ 2c per word for sir 
conMcutivA iascrlkffis or more.
Bead your advertisement the 
first day It appears. We wtll not 
be responsible for more than os* 
Incorrect insertton.
Mioimum charge for any so* 
vertlsement ts 30c.
OUIMIFIED OISFLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m. day prcvioua 
to publication.
One lasertlon SI .12 per ojluma 
inch.
Three consecutive insertions 11.03 
per column inch.
consecutive insertions I.M 
per column' inch.
LOST LICENCE PLA1*E Number 
D-103 to Eullaod area. Finder





Today, Sunday and Monday




B o y s -G ir ls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra {.xsckct money, 
prizes and bonuses by idling 
The Dally Courier la down­
town Kelowna. Call a t 'ilic 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
THE DAILY COURIER
tf
ROOM FOR RENT — 1 BLOCKjlDSI VOlJtSWAGEN.^Al CONDI- 
from s»st office. Busincs-s manUitm. Phone PO 2-27M after 5 
preferred. FO 2-2414. tf :p.m. any time. 61
— Qj j  UN-1 




heat, light and water included. 
Phone P 0  2-«336.
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
c o s t  Financing Service with 
tfj complete Insurance coverage. 
Carruthcrs & Meikle Ltd., 364
7 POOM Ave., KelownaLOR suite, stcani heat. U ajs PO ____________ ;---------- --
2-2380. Evenings PO 2-5231. tf Building M aterialsBERNARD LODGE, ROOMS for 
rent. Phone PO 2-2213, 911 Ber-'
GRADE LUMBER
$ 2 ,3 0 0  DOWN -  $ 7 0 .0 0  PER MONTH
Attractive bungalow situated on the south side, close to 
school and shopping. Contain.'s iivingit»m. cabinet kitchen, 
220 wiring, 3 tidroom s and garage. The lot is fenced and 
landscaped.
FULL PRICE JUST $8,03 ■
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Bill Gaddes PO 2-2535 Frank Manson PO 2-3811
Dan Einarsson RO 6-2268
49c
Six :
 ̂t f lE , O A ItT : COURIE*




j r i t ’S AUTOMATIC 
Ai®U»*c« Servtc*





Basmeata, lo&dias ffnvti ifiB*
Brtacb •qu4m<t
E v ca iast T 0 2 rT m
CLEANING SUPPLIES
HlBACl.EA.'f PBOBOCT* 
Bletcb, Soap, Cltwer. Wu 
I^Dinrt Coortiou* Servte* 
FhoM POpUr S-0U
e q u ip m e n t  RENTALS
Floor S»ndet» PUnt 8ww«» 
Boto-TUlon ■ ladder* Hand 
B I. a  PAINT SPOT t m  
t in  EUSi St PfeoPA PO3-30I
MOVING ANP STORAGE
a CBAPMAM h Co,
ASted Van UsM. Axent* txaa
DHtaneo Mortaf. Couserciai and
bold Storas* P02-S
Funeral Homes
“THE GARDEN CHAPEL" 
Oarkc & Bennett 
Funeral Directors Ltd.
Situated next to the 
People’s Market, Bernard Ave.
Phono PO 2-3010 
(Formerly Kelowna Funeral 
Directors)
or buy a  fresh
MUSHKOOM BURGER, 






Bring the whole family and 
enjoy this special weekend 
trea t a t budget prices.
To avoid delay- on takeout 
orders
Phone PO 2 -5 2 5 0
TASTEE-FREEZ
Kelowna’s Finest Drive-In 




Man or.woman, 25-50 .with high 
school education or better, good 
personality and appearance, for 
full or part time .positiim--Must 
be ready to accept position im 
mediately it selected. ..Guaran­
teed income wit hopportunity for 
advancement. Insurance and re­
tirement plan available. Write 
fully to Box 3891 Kelowna Cour 
ler.
FURNISHED BED 
room suite. Phone PO 2-3404, 757 
Lawrence Ave. 59
KEEPING room. Phone PO 2- 
3670. tf
ROOMS FOR RENT. FllRNISH 
ed, heated and central. 1624 
Richter. S-70
ROOM FURNISHED SELF- 




CARPENTER, CEMQTT WORK 
or king of house repairing. Phone 
PO 2-3292 anytime.- K)
GARDENER REQUIRES WORK, 
Phone 2-3997, Ask for-Haywqrd.
59
WANTED - -  CARPENTRY ’» 6rk, 
experienced in rough and finish­
ing. Phone PO 2-7562, 61
For R ent
59
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment miU, mine, and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wtee, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron ..and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
S t., '  Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357. Th„ S a t
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service, 
Phone P0^2674............................ tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE --  
Free estimates. Doris Guest, 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
TENANT'S CHOICE 2 AND 3 
room suite. Phone 2-8613. tf
W anted  To Rent
SALE
OCT. THROUGH NOV. 15
Fir, Hemlock economy 
dcm................. ,..$15.00 per 1000
Spruce economy
dcm. ............... $15.00 per 1000
No. 5 Spruce
}oards .............$25.00 per 1000




2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOME, South 
side, close in. Must be in go<xi 
condition. For reliable couple 
Approximately $100.00 per month. 
Phone PO 2-3146 or PO 2-4838.
59
Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE 
October 10. Phone 2-6705 or call 
at 2541 Pandosy. 59
Board And Room 
W anted
Surveyors
DAY'S FUNERAL SEEVICE 
LTD.
Our aim  is to be worthy of yoia 
confidence 
1665 p n «  St. Phone PO 2^264
O SubdlTlslon Planning 
0  Development Cost Estimates 
O Legal Surveys 
0  Sewer and Water Systems 
WANNOP, UIRTLE 
& ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2693 
'286 Bernard Ave,. Kelowna. B.CL
B E A U T I F U L  BASEMENT 
suite, unfurnished, in new home 
One bedroom, living room, kitch­
en area, bathroom. Close to city 
centre. Rent is only $50 per 
month. Phone PO 2-8579. 61
In M em oriam
M ortgage M oney
DUGGAN—In loving memory ot 
our dear son and brother Jam es 
Keith Duggan, who passed away 
October 9, 1955,
Love’s greatest gilt 
Remembrance.
—Sadly missed. Mother, Dad, 
Bill and Bryan. i ________ _
Coming Events
KELOWNA LITTLE THEATRE 
casting for Stnlng 17, 'Dicsdny, 
October 11 and Wednesday, Oc­
tober 12, 8:00 a t KLT building 
Bertram  nnd Doyle Sts, All male 
cast—19 men needed. Anyone 
speaking German particularly 
welcome.^__________  '■
p l e a s e  k e e p  t h e  d a t e  OCT, 
19 for Anglican WA Rummage 
Sale in Parish HalL_______ _
FOR RENT 
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS
Deluxe basement suite, fully 
furnished, only 4 steps down, 
comprising livingroom, bed­
room, kitchen and bath. Light 
heat and water supplied. $85.00 
per month,
Johnston  & Taylor
Beal Estate and Insurance 
' 418 BERNARD AVE, 
Phone PO 2-2846 
Evenings-Bob Johnston 2-2975 
G. L. Kemerling 2-4454
GENTLEMAN WITH LOCAL DE 
PARTMENT of Agriculture re­
quires single room and board 
until spring. Phone PO 2-2229 dur 
ing office hours.
A rticles For Sale
P e ts  and Supplies
LAST CALL 
Everything must go. Goods great 
reduced. Get your pet supplies 
now. Imported young singer 
canaries $10.00. Shelley’s Pet 
Supplies. 590 Bernard Ave., PO 2- 
2000. 59
LEASE YOUR LOT ON BIG 
SHUSWAP'S BEST BEACH
Near Scotch Creek Campsite 
Save your cash for building your beach cottage.
View this unique offering on your weekend drive. 
Property will be leased on a first-come-first-scrvc basis.
Sandy Beach — 100 x 3(M)’ lots 
Safe for children Sunny side of lake
PHONE CHASE 28Y OR CHASE 2R
Lakeland Estates Ltd., Box 2 7 2 , Chase
59
FREE AS CHILDREN’S PETS: 
One female dog five months old 
and 2 rabbits, 3 months. Apply 
Mrs. Verhagen across from 
Russo’s lumber yard on the Old 
Vernon Road. 59
FOR SALE — Ills YEAR OLD 
purebred G e r m a n  Shepherd. 
Phone PO 2-4431 after 5 p.m.
T-Th-S-59
Poultry  And Livestock
USED 21” TV, NEW PICTURE 
tube $179.00; wood and coal range, 
very nice condition $60.00; Frig- 
idaire refrigerator $69.00; Speed 
Queen automatic washer $149.00. 
Barr & Anderson, 59
13 RED ISLANDERS.. BVi MOS, 
old and 10 leghorn successor. All 
good laying hens. Apply Mrs. 
Verhagen across from Russo’s 
lumber yard on the Old Vernon 
Road. 59
ONE GOOD MILKING GOAT. 
Apply Mrs. Verhaugen across 
from Russo lumber yard on the 
old Vernon Road. 59
FOR SALE WES’HNGHOUSE 
fridge. ExceUent condition. PO 
2-4852 mornings or after 6 p.m. 61
ATTRACTIVE 2 ROOM Furnished 
suite with bath and private 
entrance. Available ■ Oct. 15. 705 
Sutherland, phone PO 2-4794.-
59
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, GAS FUR­
NACE, gas hot water heater 
plumbing for washer and dryer. 
Apply Dan Pahl, 776 Patterson 
Ave., phone PO 2-6129. 59










Long Term and 
Easy Monthly Payments
PHONE PO 2-2127 
364 Bernard Ave.
LARGE SUITE, GROUND Floor, 
block from Safeway. Heated 
$90.00 per month. Available Nov 
1. Apply 832 Bernard, phone PO 2- 
4265. tf
12 UNIT MOTEL AT HALF PRICEI
Main lughwav location in pleasant N. Okanagan community. 
Requires only painting, furnishing and minor alterations 
to be come a 12 unit motel worth probably $45,000. In a 
first class location and an excellent spot for the addition 
of gas pumps, etc. if desired. A “once in a lifetime 
opportunity and an absolute ste" / t  $17,500 F .P . with 
$11,(M)0 to handle,
CONTACT GORDON VAN at
HUB CITY REALTY LTD.
BOX 362, KAMLOOPS, PHONE 3090 or CHERRY CREEK 1J
NEAT 2  YEAR OLD HOME ON 
CHERRY CRESCENT
ANIMAL IN  D I S T R E S S ?  
Please phone SPCA Inspector, 
PO 2-4447. S a t
Farm Produce
2 bedrooms, large living area with brick fireplace, inany 
extras, full basement w'ith bedroom, natural gas neat, 
carport. Low monthly payments on large mortgage,
FULL PRICE $14,500.00— Multiple Listing Service
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY
LTD.
543 BERNARD AVE,
Evenings Phone: PO 4-4128, PO 2-4838, PO 4-4184. PO 4-4286
BIITISII COLUMBIA INTEEIO®. 
VEGETABLE MABK-ETING |
BOARD "i
NOTICE TO REGISTERED ■ 
OWNBRS IN DISTRICT NO, 5 /
Wlnftdd • Okantgan C e a t r * 3 m  
Rich • O kan ttin  Mlssian • Eel- t 
owM • Westbank * Summertand - 
Kaledrn
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 
THE REGISTERED OWNERS for 
jlhc imrt»se of electing three (3) 
iddegiites lo represent them dur- 
ling the coming scn.«;on will bo held 
lin the BENVOULIN SCHOOL, 
i It.R. 3. KELOWNA. B.C. on MON- 
IDAY, NOVEMBER 7th, 1960 at 
8:00 I'.M,
ALI, REGISTERED OWNERS 
are urged to attend this meeting.
Tlic B.C. Interior Vegetable 
Scheme requires that all owners 
register with the Board and de­
fines Bn Owner as any jK-rson reg­
istered in the books of any Land 
Registry Office as the owner in 
fce-slinpic of any land within the 
area, or as the holder of the last  ̂
agreement to purchase any land 
within the area, and includes tha 
holder of an agreement to pur­
chase land from the Director of 
Soldier Settlement (or his pre­
decessor, the Soldier Settlement 
Board) or Director Veterans’ 
Land Act, and who in any case 
grows or causes to bo grown for 
sale uixm such land, comprising 
one-quarter of an acre or more, 
any regulated product, and any 
holder of a lease of land in the 
area, ot which land not less than 
three acres is used for growing 
any regulated product for sale 
and which lease is for a term  of 
three year.# or moro.
ALL OWNERS aro required to 
register with the Board, TTiose 
persons not registered may cto- 
tairithe necessary forms by writ­
ing to  the Secretary, B.C. Inter­
ior Vegetable Marketing Board, 
1470 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C.. 
and in the case of a lessee should 
produce evidence as to his lease.
NOTE: any owned who has not 
registered can a t the time of 
tho meeting file with tho Chair­
man, a statutory declaration 
showing that he is qualified to be 
so registered.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
Dated a t Kelowna, B.C. this 
1st day of October, 1960.
59
SMALL SPITFIRE SAWDUST 
furnace in excellent condition. 
$25. Phone PO 2-2485. 61
BEETHOVEN PIANO, FULL 
keyboard, $185.00. Phone RO 6- 
2236. 60
OLD n e w s p a p e r s  FOR SALE. 
Apply Circulation Dept., Daily 
Courier office.
WINTER CARROTS OR JUICE 
carrots for sale, grown from 
special seed. 50 lbs. $2.00, 100 lbs. 
$3.50. Phone PO 2-7477 at noon­
time or after 5 p.m. .61
f ir m  SEMI-RIPE t o m a t o e s ; 
excellent keepers. Phone P 0  2- 
7321. 60
COMBINATION ELECTRIC, Coal 
and wood stove. I electric hot 
water tank. PO 2-6647. 60
PRUNES FOR SALE, $1.00 PER 
apple box. Phone PO 4-4676.
59
M ortgages and Loans
A rticles W anted
WANTED TO RENT BY DAY OR 
monthly basis a 75 -100 h.p. gas­
oline or diesel power unit to run 
Beaver planer. Reply Grayshaw 
Sawmills Ltd., Box 228 Beaver- 
dcll, B.C. 62
2 BEDROOM HOME Unfurnished, 
modern facilities, oil heat. Ethel 




to Buy, Build, Remodel or 
Refinance.
Quick, courteous, confidential 
service.
Exclusive agents for 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation.
Glengarry Investments Ltd, 
1487 Pandosy St, PO 2-5333
tf
LTD.
NEW ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
color plumbing and fixtures. 
Central location. Phono PO 2-5183, 
1797 Water St, 59
Help W anted  (M ale)
3 BEDROOMS, RECREATION 
room in basement, very central. 
Available Oct, 15. $100 a month. 
Apply Suite 1, 1826 Pandosy. 59




ROSICRUCIAN ORDER AN7ARC 
Rend “The MysHcnl Life of 
Jesus” bv Lewis, In Regional 
Llbrnry, to find out move about 
tho Esscnes, mentioned lately in 
the Dciul Sea Scrolls. .19
SNIFFS AND SNUFFLES CAN 
bo an unpleasant memory, iukc 
Orol CoUl Vaccino now and enjoy 
winter months 
misery. Obtalnablo at WUUts 
Taylor Drugs Ltd, __ 61
FURNISHED APARTMENT — 3 
rooms and bath, private entrance 
Light and heat supplied. 1125 Ber­
nard Ave. 63
1 BEDROOM DUPLEX UNIT — 
$65,00 including light, heat and 
water. Phono PO5-.1049 between 
5-6 p.m. tf
f a n c y  o h  p l a in  s a n d
WlCIlIiiS with specially deUciou:) 
filling!) mode to order for wctl- 
ding.’!, parties or large or limall 
eatherlngs. Rhone PO 2-1.161.
, T-Th-S-fit
ADULT AND TEEN POPULAR 
and Latin • American dancing 
emir.scs. Group or individual. For 
information phone PO 2-4127, Jean 
Vi{»ond Studio.    tf
A limited number of skilled 
tradesmen are required for ser­
vice in the Royal Canadian Air 











Skilled in one of tho trades listed 
al)ove.
Age 17 - 3.1 
Married or Single 
Grade 8 education or better 
Canadian citizen or British sub­
ject.
Visit the 
RCAF IIECIIIIITING OFFICER 
In KELOWNA 
at (he AllMOIIRIIvS 
1-5 p.m. WEI), 12 OCT, 66
W, K .19
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, AUTO 
MATIC gas heal nnd range. Avail­
able Nov. 1, south side. Phone 
PO 2-6683. 59
UNFURNISHED 3 BEDROOM 
homo 725 Ballllc Ave. For rent 
or lease $45 month. Apply Schcl- 
lonborg' Realty, Kelowna. S-tf
UPSTAUifTisEMW^ 
rooms, refrigerator, etc. Apply 
PO 2-7550 or 589 Roanoke Ave,
,19
Looking for a good buy 
in a
STATION WAGON 
Then lc.st drive those 
excellent buys . . .
1954 Dodge Station ^ 3 4 9
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.« KELOWNA
JUSt ' o UTSIDE t h e  CITY
Just outside the city in low tax area and close to Shops Capri, 
3 bedroom home with livingroom, d i^ g ro o m , h'tchen and 
bathroom, garage and on a good lot. This h o u ^  is new 
excellent value at 6,500,00, Be sure to see it. MLS,
Wagon Down
$ 3 4 919.16 Morris Oxford Station Wagon .  Down
1957 Ford Station Wagon 
Automatic 4 l7 / lO
transmission Down V*
1958 Rambler Station 





> Renault — Morris 
Dealer
BRIGHT HOUfjEKEEPlNG room, 
also .sleeping room, phono PO 2 
3128, ’2’241 Pandosy. .19
iioWN’TCn^ " ()F
nvnllnblo. Apply offico Bennett’s
Stores. M-W-S if
DELUXE I BEDROOM SUITE IN 
new apartment. Immediate jros 
session. Phone PO 2-.1183, T-'-S-tf
FU ilN im iED 'l)A atoL()irSid 
'is block from town, oil heat, $50. 
Phone P0 2-21'25. tf
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnstoi) & Tay­
lor. 418 Bernard Ave,, phone 
PO 2-2846.' «
Evenings call
A. SaUoum 2-2673 or R, Vickers 2-8742




like new, 13,000 miles drOQC 




PRINCE GEORGE, B .C .-FO R 
sale or trade. Grocery, confec­
tionery, mcnt, produce, also 
Royalitc g a s p u m p s ,  $3,000 
monthly turnover. Approximate­
ly $3,500 stock, ample room for 
$10,000 modern equipment. Situ­
ated along new highway in re.si- 
dentlal area. P a rt ean bo used 
for coffee .shop if dc.sircd. Store 
space 40 X 24 plus 5-roOm living 
quarters, full basement, very 
modern. Frontage 110 x 120. To­
tal price $3,1,000 plus stock al 
Invoice, hi cash, balance term.s. 
For further information write S- 
Sharpe, 802 Central St.. Prince 
George, B.C. _____ 64
P roperty  For Sale
Pridham  Estates Ltd.
“BEFORE YOU BUILD”
You must have the land and 
that land must be the best your 
money can: buy. The best resi­
dential land in the city of 
Kelowna Is in the PRIDHAM 
subdivision. Fully sel’vlccd 




Shops Capri Phono PO 2-440Q
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Christy Mathewson, one of the 
greatest pitchers in baseball 
history, died 35 years ago today, 
a victim of tuberculosis, a t Sara­
nac Lake, N.Y. With the New 
York Giants, Mathewson pitched 
three shutouts against Philadel­
phia Athletics in the 1905 World 
Scries, when the Giants won by 
four games to one.
Help W anted (Male)
KELOWNA R E B E K A H  POT 
Luck Supper. Women’s In-itltute 
Hall, Wedneaday, Oct. 12. 6 p.m
59
D lll% s 's  m ’A K I N C! CLASSES 
sitartlng OctotJor 12. Beginners 
and advanced, Phone PO 2-4697.
. 5:}-,19-tt.l.70-7(l
p i7 A N N m tr^  LUNCHEON OR
d in n e r  p a r t y ? c a l l  t o e
ELDORADO ARMS 1*04-4126
If
WILl, C.n'l-: NURSING CARE TO 
rkU-rSv m my limui- PO
7(03. ■ ;  .........
a l c o h o l ic s "'■'a n o n y m o u s
W rite P.O. Box S87, Kelowna.
CITY OF KELOWNA 
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
A PPLIC A TIO N S for tlic position o f Draugldsrnan 
w ill be received !>y the undersigned up to and including 
Friday, October 7.1, l ‘)60 .
Application forms may be aciiuircd from the City 
I-nginccring Dcp;»rimcnl, 14.4.1 Watci .Street.
) Bernard C. Jean,
/  A ssist.m t W o rk s S u p erm tcm icn t
Sludebaker Sales, Service 
and Parts
61
m rC U H T O M 'llO Y A I^ E 
4-d(»or hardtap, white wall lire:!. 
All jiowor equipped. IVrfecl con- 
dllion. Full rnice 52..100 cash or 
terms. Call Cabin 5 Regatta City 
Court, Kelowna. ' _  6t
i9M)~ HIN(4Eir'
VERTABL1-: with overdrive. 19.18 
Pontiac V-8 automatic station 
wagon, troth In excellent condi­
tion., Phono Vernon. Linden ‘2- 
6140, If
fully eqirlpped. No rlown i)a,v- 
m<-nt. Just take over irayrm-nts. 
For further Information r)hone 
PO 2-6tC0. .19
1953 lk)N’n / to  aHEh-TA 
— Good condition, radio, heater, 
etc. For quick fiuh; Sl.lO.ftO eai)h. 
PO 2-3512 »>r call M 710 Richter.
60
' 191ii (TiEVUOLET ' ' 't’ON
C. E. METCALFE
REALTY LTD,
2.13 Bernard PO 2-4919
HOMES - I ARMS - LOTS 
COMMERCIAL
p r o p i:r i i i :s
•— EvonlngK —
Cecil Metcalfe  i ’O 2-3163
Bob Bailey .............PO 2-8582
Bill Poelzer   PO 2-3310
F.d Ros.’j _________ PO 2-33.16
$1,500 DOWN 
4-room bungalow on 48 x Hi) lot 
with large giragc, filtuated on 
Aberdeen St. close. to all con­
venience!). Full price only $0,975 
with )!OS!>C!)Eion ' Oct, 15, I960 
MI'S. Glengarry Invcfittnent:) Ltd 
Hfff Pqndof.y St. Plione PO '*• 
5333, Evening Phone ,P0
The Royal T rust Co,
Sells all types ot real cijtalc 
nnd wil be pleased to serve 
you whether buying or ! clllng. 
For fast, efficient service or 
friendly advice. Consult
Charlie Pen.son or George 
Gibb!) at
The Royal T rust Co.




NEW YORK (CP) - -  Man­
ager Casey Stengel of New 
York Yankees tells this one 
about a youngster who vyatched 
the Yankees clobber the Pir4 
ales 16-3 in their world series ; 
game at Pittsburgh last Thurs- : 
dqy: , . r! '
“ I’ve got a few friends in 
from the west coast and they 
tell me about this little kid slt- 
tln’ in with them behind our 
Yankee dugout.
“ Well, the little fella’s wavin’ 
a Pittsburgh flag and yellin’ 
all the time until about the 
fifth inning. Then wc sorta got 
to doin’ things. *
“We score them seven runs 
in the sixth inning and my peo­
ple brought some stuff with 
them, you know,
“Pretty soon, why my people 
got to yellin’ so much the kid 
can’t keep it up. The little 
fella’s almo.st dead , , , so they 
pass him down one of them 
pencils I got at the bank. Got 
iny signature on it.
“Tlrat kid looks at that pencil 
with my signature on It and 
him almo.st gone, and you know 
what he starts doin’?
“ Why, he .starts yellin’ and 
shoutin’ for my club."
f
Sunday Night Should Tell 
Tale In National League
2 BEDROOM llOUbE FOR KALE 
CMHC balance cnrrlc:) for 
$34.00 per month, including prln- 
cip:d, lnt(-rc5t and taxes. Write L. 
C.adas, 71)9 Nicola Kt., KimUoop!) 
B.C.
l-’OR KALl'l 3 i»)DM’« ) 'n ’A(il!
bath , i»u t ba: I lUent, gio-'- 3 block 
lo Kaf(-w«y. ReaMUUd)!)- p r io
 i m m :
Exceptional buy In de.slrnblc 
area with low down payment. 
Call Mr, Chnrie.'! Hill al 
PO 2-4960 or Mr. Georgo Phil- 
llpson at PO 2-8409.
GLENGARRY 
INVESTMENTS LTD.
1487 Pnndo.sy KIrcet 
Kelowna, B.C.
I’O 2-5333
F ()irK M d !ilN "  V E R N O N " “ 4 
suite apnitmcnt building. Will 
consider house as down jiay- 
ment For information phone 
Linden ’2-397(). ,.......59
BEDIU)bM lioM E b'ULI.Y 
modern, nciir ShopM Capri. Cor- 
noi t, low tuxes. Phone PO 2-8296. 
* , 77
By ROGER TETREAULT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
By Sunday night, hockey fans 
will have a belter idea of how 
their teams stack up against the 
re.st of the longue.
After two games tonight and 
throe Sunday, all tehms will 
have played three games.
Hockey people have, n.s usual, 
predicted that tho . defending 
champion Montreal Cnnadlcns 
will l>e the team to Iwat, b\it they 
contend the Ilabs will face much 
tougher opposition tliks year. 
However, tlic Cnnndlens look 
a!) If they’re out to make It a 
runaway ngidn.
In their opener With Toronto 
Maple I,eafa Thur.sday, the Hahl 
tnnt!) popped In five unanswered 
goal!) to filart tho scnson as tiiey 
ended the last, winning, 
(fAllTIOlIH COACH 
Coach H e e I o r (Too) Blnkfl 
wasn’t too enthusiastic after that 
game. “ I hate these easy vie* 
(orlc!),” he said. Not, many other 
coaehc!) can say that.
The Canadicns play host, to 
Borton Bruins tonight and t ravel 
lo Boslon foi- tl)c r.econd eii 
counter Kimday.
'file Leaf-i nnd New Yorl 
lianger.s, who meet In Toronto 
tonight, lx)th have left wlnif 
trouble, j
winger.s Bert Olmstend nnd Ron 
Stewart.
Ranger.s r e p o r t  that Lorn(» 
(Gump) WoiMlcy will be in goal, 
making Jack McCartan a highly 
paid sub-goalie, McCartan was 
gocilio for the U.S. Olympic gold 
medal hockey team last year. 
In four games with tho Rnngern 
last year, he complied a healthy 
1.7.1 nverage.
A surprising fipd Is forward 
Len Ronson who got his first 
NHL goal - -  a game wlnmir— 
lie had boon the leadinc goal 
scorer with 02 with Fort Wayne, 
in the International H o c k e y  
I.eaguo.
Bofdon Bruins have three new 
faces in the llneui>~l8-year-old 
defeilccmnn Dallnr- Green, and 
forwards Billy Carter and Orvid 
Tes.sier.
Other Sunday gnmef) will see 
Toronto at. Detroit Red Wings, 
.and th(! Rnngeri! at Chicago,
f o r  KAI'E, REVENUE PROP- 
erty, part tradein  eonrtden-d. 
l-'or infornudlon eont!u:t dwucr, 
1024 Richter St., Kelowna. K-70
Ci X 130 IX)T,'SOUTH SIDE 
close to hoiiiiitiit. No ag(-nti>.
HOWIE DEUVERY
If you wl.’ih to have tlio 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly eacri afternoon 
iileuKa phono:
A,
69 Phone PO 2-3'292.
(iO
tf!Re  t o f f e r  to  $!K)9. C e l l  4 71  C a d d e r  d ’ O ' . M l O t
Ave.. 01 )>heoe I'O 2-1886, 3 IRvDIIOOM'HOME WITH
* (G O 'dd 'cA B 'fo r ’ION P IC K -• fu l l  plmrihtog. •229 W iring  on-o n e  
| m ' .  t o e e i c  2. S.7.1,n(‘). P h o n e  I ’O 4-,i irr<- lot. I m m e d i a t e  po;e,e 
6114131 a f t e r  6 p  iU. 19 P h o n e  P O  5-3929.
ion
01
To Place a 
Courier Want Ad 
Phone. PO 2 -4 4 4 5
L e f t  w in g  D e a n  P r e n t i c e  and 
c e n t r e  C a m i l l e  H e n r y  a r e  mt««- 
l a g  f r o m  l lu ’ R a n g e r ! ) .  P rc n l ic o ,  
hi fit ficaiion’fi fo p  N e w  York 
s c o r e r .  Is o u t  w i th  a n  I n j u r y  nnd 
so  Is H e n r y .
r .eft  w h i g i ' r  K d d h )  S h a c k  h 
h o m e  la  S u d tn i r v ,  O n t . ,  a f t e r  re- 
l e c t ln i '  fm h irv  l e r m s .
PI 11,FORD I 'OR DUFF 
I,<‘af(i’ l e f t  W ing D ic k  D u f f  aki) 
(loer.n’t agree* to  l u d a r v  ternlii 
o f f e r e d  b y  h i s  bos/u-n. R o b  Pul- 
fo rd ,  w h o  hn:t l i e e n  ulavliii,' 
(-(•iitii* for- tw o  ,v(-ar,';, will move 
to Ids old left wliii '  !)uil to  fill 
In for  D u f f  H e ' l l  t c i im  u p  wllli 
R lllv  l l i i r i i -  i t e eu t l ' t  iiod G e i iy  
l-.lirmm at l ig l i t .
I Roukh- Diivc. KiCiu will t.ikc 
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, I.Inden 2-7410 
Liberty 8-37.16
ARMSTRONG l.ineoln *6-2780 
ENDERBY . TEunjsou 0-7380
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FO* 'fOMOftEOW I silver lining. You can work bard
I t o  day favor* lnt«Bectualitiuri«i the remainder of 15M0 m d
matter*, abo coRtact*. result” should be^•ery
with uelgbbors. Wait till ilie P*M.|gpp|,j-^fj| quite lav ish. Ib e  
to k t  your view* be known: in stars neatly always have tome
INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
By B um m N  n. f e e n .  »i.d.
fi. i : .j  r:.
By sparing furgeotts frustration! atay give totnorrow'* surgeon a
and worry, ihc inedicaS dOg} graiidstand view of tnicfwcoidC 
whlstk may turn out ttj be t!i<.* j rivals fighting their tradititiud 
doctor’s psychiatrist. j battle beneath the stitches.
tlie evenini, get-togetlH*n.icis of 
 ̂valtou* kinds would be well. Con- 
tiRue correspc'iKlesee.
FOS THE BIRTHDAY 
This Is a favorable year on the 
whole. Business and social m at­
ters are smiled upon, and who 
could ask more? ’TBCre is a prc- 
sage of travel, too.
Look for an excellent business 
opportunity in early January, 
when you should begin to see re­
sults of this year’s work. You 
should do some fine work in Uie 
jKriod between mid-June and 
late next Sc-ptembcr.
You should have domestic con­
cord most of the year, with the 
signs especially facilitating peace 
the early p art of the summer 
leason.
A child bom on this day will 
have an especial ability to work 
In the type of arts in which he can 
co-operate with other people.
FOS MONDAY
Unusual opportunities end good 
contact are promised by the mid­
dle of the morning, so get neces­
sary m atters out of the way and 
be ready. Later in the day be 
careful in handling situations 
which arise when other pcojde 
express themselves. At night, 
hearthside m atters are under good 
‘ aspects.
FOR ’THE BIRTHDAY
First the cloud and then the
encouraging news 
Family and social matters are 
cnc<Hiragcd this year, and it would 
be well lo go on a trip with some­
one whose friendstiip you wish 
to promote, as you will have an
The Medical Dog Whistle
Silent sound may soc»n thunder 
into screeching headlines, justi­
fying ,lbose lii-fi bugs who strain 
for frequencies the ear can hear, 
'fhat crazy kid down the block 
apportunlty to travel when friend-1'̂ ’bo spends all his money on 
ship is under especially goodklectronic gear may have the 
aspects I answer to safer pregnancies and
A child born on this day woukl|ca-i«r brain surgery-sandwiched
make a good Judge, and will have! somcwLvre between his rumble
a keen enjoyment of the arts. i Idter and some old jarx records.
That same noiseless noise which 
won fame as a silent dog whistleFOS TUESDAY 
While there will be distractions, 
Tuesday you can gain through or­
ganized study, work, correspond­
ence, attention to accounts. Pay­
ing attention to outside interfer­
ences would only get you into 
strife.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
has broken the sound barrier to 
save millions of lives.
For years, naval vessels have 
yodeled unheard tunes into the 
mountains and valleys beneath 
the sea and monitored the echoes 
with special electric ears. Dis­
torted echoes could pin-point 
. (lurking submarines, saving con- 
If tomorrow is your birthday, jyoy after convoy. Navy people 
your horoscope indicates that the;named this under-sea yodeling 
year ahead begins with plodding,
Social Note
Rural social note: you may be 
surprised at the number of nice 
people you’ll meet at your own 
community trash dump. Do as 
the Joneses do! Clear out these 
fire hazards from attic and cel­
lar—papers, rubbish and such— 
and put the stuff where it be­
longs.
especially to the end of 1960, but 
with the arrival of spring flowers 
you . will come into a very prom­
ising period. Intellectual power/ 
will lead you far afield and you 
may stumble on something 
worthwliile. A little later, you 
may get a flash of vision which 
may clear up a  misleading situ­
ation.
Next summer your ability to 
make a good host or hostess will 
be above its normal high pitch; 
this is the time to give parties. 
You can bring out each guest, and 
from your point of view it l.s 
good to be surrounded by people 
In the late summer it would be 
good to have a steady friend with 
you, but if you want social life 
only when you can make the best 
success of it. next fall will be 
again a good time for parties and 
similar occasions.
A child born on this day would 
make an excellent lawyer, but will 
have to prod himself into doing 
necessary ordinary tasks.
Meanwhile, back at the hospital, 
deferred doctors were txiuncing 
these silent sounds around in their 
minds. Vibrating more than 20,- 
000 times each second, this pene­
trating silence was found to pierce 
the skin and massage strains and 
sprains with leprechaun - like 
gentleness.
UNSEEN PROBLEMS
Recently these same lepre­
chauns were put to work helping 
doctors fatliom unseen problems 
deep ticneath the skin. Like the 
lurking submarine, a diseased 
organ may be pin-pointed by 
SONAR’S silent sound. The doctor 
simply blows his medical dog 
whistle while complicated mach­
inery analyzes the edio.
(He really doesn’t have to blow 
anything — a battery-operated 
fountain pen trumpets out all the 
noisless noise he needs.)
The »nti-/ubmafine principle 
works ix-rft'cily, since every 
organ is svibmergcd in fluid, 
Hai'dly dipping brmeath tiio sur­
face. doctors have already found 
valuable uses for the medical dog 
whistle in such faraway places as 
the tumor-laden brain and tlie 
pregnant womb.
Occasionally, the d o c t o r ’ s 
thumping, listening and >labora­
tory tests suggest that an alv 
dominal tumor may be the first 
stirrings of a new life instead of 
life-threatening cancer. Until now, 
only x-rays could tell the differ­
ence—but radiation early in preg­
nancy may kill or maim the 
future citizen. So the doctor was 
forced to play obstetrical Russian 
roulette to distinguish baby from 
tumor.
IN SWEDEN
Swedish obstetricians are si­
lently solving this dilemma with 
their medical dog whistle. On the 
echo machine a new baby sounds 
quite different from a lurking 
cancer. Strangely enough, the 
cancer shows more bounce than 
the bouncing baby.
Brain tumors have defied the 
best medical brains for centuries. 
Every day, x-rays tell surprisingly 
little about the nervous system; 
detailed study demands usually 
simple and safe injections of air 
or oxygen. But the very symp­
toms which suggest brain tumor 
In the first place melt safety 
into jeopardy, making air studies 
perilous and complicated.
to silhouette in sound cvvvy de-,is lu-.c,.J L»teiuol erevivvs 
tail of the hidden menace, sutvl.v-’aiul corners which remain hidden 
ins the same Informatiaa found oa i to the mtwt tH-netj'attng .v-ray 
air-loadcd x-ray shadows. Event- i vision.
ually, even simple, safe airj mbxkitvi
;»tudp.'s may be replaced *by sLRATlf B E aL L ls
sirnpled, safer medical SONAR. | So far, silent sound has echoed; The 1S6J doctor must wait andj Even thoufh the medical dog 
The x-ray eye is neither a ll-j only the truth. Doctors have been, wonder how things are going be-j whistle works and works well 
seeing nor all-knowing. Anyone [able to peek Into hidden ere v ices [neath those neat rows of stitches ((so far), you'll have to wait 
who has ever played a t fhadow-iwithout flicking an  eye or wldd-jfor day after he operates. Hejawhile for the fiai.-hvd prvvJuct. A 
craft—casting uninial shadows! ing a knife. Noiseless echoes have; yearns to cut open tha wound andj lot more research is needed to 
with your hand#—knows that; even revealed which thickness of | peek; he’d like to x-ray tlie p'aUeutj prove ttiat every echo pattern i* 
shadowy silhouette* can m islead! tissue is sick, which layer of cake I every day. He can’t! [sound Information and not phony
e.xpcrts. Also, the huinun anatomy 'has the bad icing. | But the ech<x‘.s of silent sound sound!
SIMPLER AND SAFER
You can probably see how much 
a hidden brain tumor resembles 
the lurking submarine. Like Navy 
SONAR, the super-safe medical 
dog whistle has already been used
3. Yearn 24. Secret
4. Pismire agent
5. Supposing 25. Cabbage
6. Hurl 27. Ship’s rope
7. Man’s 29. Obvious
nickname 31. Stomach
8. Mexican acidity
rubber tree 34. Amo,
8. Protectors amas, — •
against 36. Poems
floods 37. Shield
10. Hurricane 38. Pause
centers 39. God of war
14. Rave 41. Apple seed
' 18. Small 43. Female
salmon deer
20. Ridicule 45. Compass
22. Malt point
beverage (abbr.)




















































By B. JAY BECKER
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SOUTH 
4 A Q 7  
4 A Q 7 4  
4 K Q 9 6 2
The Wdding:
Sotith. West North East 
1 4  Pass 2 4  Pass 
3 NT
Opening lead—two of spades.
If you ever sat down to watch 
Ian expert player in action, the 
chances are you would not be 
overly impressed by his game. 
This is largely because most 
players have a false idea that the 
expert game abounds w i t h  
squeezes, coups, endplays, and 
every other kind of advanced 
I maneuver.
The actual fact is that the ex; 
jpert’s chief stock in trade is his 
ability to reason soundly and 
make as few mistakds in judg' 
ment as is humanly possible. He 
docs not bent the opponents nearly 
as often as he lets them beat 
themselves.
Every once in a while he does 
come forth with some startling j 
bid or play that seems to reveal 
a sixth sense, but, when the bid 
or play is examined closely, it 
generally will be found that there 
was nothing more than a common | 
sense reason behind it.
Here is a case where an ex-j 
pert E ast found a sensational but 
sound play to defeat three n ^  
trump. South had decided on this! 
contract despite the singleton 
club because he thought nine 
tricks would, be easier to makel 
than eleven, and because it seem­
ed quite likely tha t West would] 
lead a major suit and not a club.
Sure enough, west led a spade.] 
Declarer won with the queen and 
led the king of diamonds. East re­
fused the trick but took the con-] 
tinuation with the ace. West dis­
carding a low heart.
E ast thereupon returned the ] 
king of cuubs! Against this de-] 
fense declarer could do nothing. 
Whether he took the ace then or 
later, he was bound to run into 
defeat. Declarer had no choice 
but to risk the heart finesse and] 
eventually went down two.
Had E ast m ade the normal re­
turn of a spade. South would have ] 
made nine tricks.
E ast had observed West’s single­
ton diamond and that West could ] 
have no more than four spades, ] 
judging by his lead of the deuce.
Presumably, if West had had a 
five-card suit he would have led 
it. It therefore followed that 
West’s distribution was 4-4-4-1. 
Consequently, declarer became ] 
marked with a singleton club.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
DAILY CRYP10QU0TE — Here’s how to work It:
A X Y 0  L D A A X R 
ta L O N G F E L L O W
, One ieltcr simply stands for another. In UUs sample A Is used I 
for th e  three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
.the length and formation of tho words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters aro different.
A Crytosram auotatloa
Y M 1 II C F H 0  V B X C B L C Y V B X O H 
A O Y H - H K M I B M .
Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote: NO GOVERNMENT CAN DE LONg I
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Adaptable to nii sa.sh
—  Call or Write  —
LARRY SPURGEON
I.Intlen 2-4908 1814 .42ml St., Vernon
(fmnicrlv Williams & Williams (We;,tern) Ltd.
Head Odlcc: 95i) S<ni(tiwc»t .’Marlnr Dr., Vanfouvrr II
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TV -  Channels 2  and 4
SUNDAY, OCT. 16'  SATURDAY, OCT. 15
CHANNEL 2
2.; 25—Movie Matinee 
















11:30—Amoa ’a* Andy 
12:00—Ramar of tho Jungle 
12:30~This to Alice 
1:00—Double Action Theatre 
4:45—Dan Smoot 






9:30-Hnvc Gun, Will Travel 
10:00—Gvinsmoke 
10:30—Death Valley Days 
Jl:00-B ig  4 Movie
CHANNEL 2
12:30—Oral Roberts 








5;30-Why Is It So?
6:00—This Is The Life 
6:30—Bob Cummings 
7:00—National Velvet 













12:15-U. of W. Football 
1:30—Pro Football 
4:00—Texas Rnsslin’
4:30-M en With A Mission 
5 :0 0 -lt Is Written 
5:30—G.E. College Bowl 
6:00—Face The Nation 
6:30—'rwentlcth Century 
7:00—Lassie
7:30—Dennis The Menace 
8 :0 0 -Ed Sullivan 
9:00—Art Carney Show 
10:00—Candid Camera 
10:30—What's My Lino 
l l : 00-C B S Newf!
11:15—Yesterday’s Newsreel
CHANNEL 4  MOVIES 
MOVIE AT 4 (EARLY SHOWS) 
Monday, Oct. 10 — Slave Girl. 
Tuesday, Oct. 11 ~  Confirm or 
Deny.
Wednesday, Oct. 12 — The Wife 
Takes a Flyer.
Thursday, Oct. 13 — Colonel Effing­
ham ’s Raid.
Friday, Oct. 14 — Remember Last 
Night.
DOUBLE ACTION THEATRE
Saturday, Oct. 15 — Black Bart; 
Passport to Suez.
TIIE BIG 4 MOVIES (Late Shows) 
Sat., Oct. 8 — Elephant Gun.
Sat., Oct. 15 — Across the Bridge.
CHANNEL 2 MOVIES
Saturday, Oct. 8 — Suez,
Monday, Oct. 10 — I  Was An Amer- 
lean Spy. ,
Tuesday, Oct. 11 — Four Feathers. 
Wednesday, Oct. 12 — Bad Boy. 
Thursday, Oct. 13 — Song of My 
Heart.
Friday, Oct. 14 — Lcs Miserables. 




Saturday. Oct. 8 — 7:30 p.m.
Calgary a t Edmonton 
Saturday. Oct. 15 — 7:30 p.m. 
Edmonton a t Calgary
CHANNEL 4 
Sunday, Oct. 9 — 10:00 a.m.
Los Angeles at Chicago Boars
M O N ., l UI S., and W ED ., O C T. 3 , 4 , 5
® W R  M a r  I n  H a v a r a
 .Aleo Guinness
Burl Ives’la u re e n  O 1ara*Erai0 lo m c s  
loelC ow ard-lalphB ichaxdsoii'Jo lorrow
I ,  ttWIAM c# ii W iu«< M V, „ „ i . hrfw rf I»l (iiKtol I ,  t t t o i  I t t t
Doors Oprn
0:30 p.m. 
Shows et 7:00 
and !>:0i>
For th e  C arpet of Your Choice
T o s u it  y o u r  in d iv id u a l n eed s  
nnd
0  COMPLETE INSTALLATION 
SERVICE 
@ CREDIT TERMS 
0 FREE ESTIMATES
s e e  . . .
FLOR-LAY
SERVICES LTD.




Kelowna, British Columbia, 
Saturday, October 8, I960
ENTERTAINMENT
and
TV G U ID i
For W eek Ending 
O ctober 16
Keep tills bandy guide for coniplctc 
Infonuation on dates and times of 
your favorite Radio, TcIcvif>ion and 
Screen Shows.
W E E K E N D  TELEV ISIO N



















ll:0O -Sky King 
11:30—Amos ’n’ Andy 
12:00—Ramar ot the Jungle 
12:30—This la Alice 
1:00—Double Action Theater 
4:45—Dan Smoot 





8:30—Phil Silvers Sjwclal 
9:30—Have Gun, Will Travel 
10:00—Gunsmnke 











5:'30-Why Is It So?
6:00—Thi.s Is Tho Life 
6:30—Bob Cummings 
7:00—National Velvet 
































; 45—Pro Football 
;30—Texas Rasslin*
00—U of W Football 
:00—Television Workshop 
: 00—Matinee
:.30—Men With A Mission 
:flO~lt Is Written 
: 30—College Bowl .
:00—Face tho Nation 
30—Twentieth Century 
.00—La.ssle
:30—Dennis Tho Menace 
:00—Ed Sullivan 
00—Jackie Gleason Show 
.00—Candid Camera 
:30—What’s My Lino 
:00—CHS News 
: 1.5—Yesterday’s Newsreel 
: 30—Citizen Soldier
mm EXTRA CASH IN A HURRY?
Fast-Actiiig Want Ads 
Cost So little . . .  Do So Much
Phone PO 2 -4445  for Service
 The:Daily Courier
D .  K E R R
AUTO BODY SHOP
® A ulo Body Repairing and Painting 
@ 24 Hour Tow ing
1 1 1 0  St. Paul St. -  Phone PO 2 -23 00
One Block North of CN Station
II
. , .  Valley Building 
M aterials Ltd. gu aran tees  
you the right mix
for every job ;
P h u m i n g  to  b u i ld ?  f ! e l  t h e  a d v a i i l n g e s  
n f  V a l l e y  R e d -E -M Ix  C o n c r e t e ,  l l ' a  
u n i f o r m .  E v e r y  b a t c h  i s  h ig h  r im d i ty .  
I t  offer.*! t l ie  r i g h t  " M ix ”  f o r  y o u r  Job.  
It'.*) e a s y  to  id u c e  im d  liniKh. I l ’B 
w a t e r t i g h t ,  fi re ia ife .  r .trong, e n d u r in g .
For Dependable Quality 
and Service Use
r e d E m s x
CONCRETE
Proved and Approved 
For B etter C onstrod ioa






"1005 t a iG  DT
IIU IIO IM G
M A T i i l A l S  LTD.
